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Chelsea Savings Bank*
DISCUSSED THE SCHOOLS.

A LARGE ATTENDANCE

CHElABA, MICHIGAN .

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

I Teachers, School Officers aid Patrons’

Association If/Sler Meeting-Interesting

Papers Read.

Capital and Surplus, - $100,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - - $160,000.00

Total Resources, - $600,000.00

toy to Loan on Good Approved Security.

rbis Bank ia under State control; has abundant capital and a large sur-
plus fund and does a general Banking business.

| Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World.

Hake collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the bast modern construction- Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5,00 per year.

Your Buaineuci Solicited,

DIR.HJOTOR.S.

tV, J. KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
|d. w. palmer, . wm. p schenk, adam eppler,
V D. UINDELA NG, HENRY L. STIMSON, FRED WEDEMEYER

OF’F’IOHIRS.

’‘RANK P GLAZIER. President. ' W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
| Til EO E. WOOD. Cashier. P. G.8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.

A K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE J. LEHMAN, Accountant.

The Parker Fountain Pen
Was Awarded the

' At the

St. Louis Pair.
This establishes its superiority. They are

made with the famous

Lucky Curve Feed and Spearhead Ink Retainer

And many other improvements. We keen a

large assortment ready for inspection.

Prices from $1.50 to $5.00.

These pens are guaranteed to you. Take
one and try it for a few days. If It does not suit

you bring it back. - ,

Parker Fountain Pen ink 15c Bottle.

Buy Meyers Hot Water Bottles
And other Rubber Goods. Every piece warranted. -

'looth Brushes with Guaranteed Bristles.

Imported Toilet Soaps 10c Cake.

L'b&mot» Vests for Cold Weather.

White Pine Congh Remedies Insist on getting, the W** I** yellow
Wrapper. Inc per bottle. Unequalled for Coughs and Colds.

Interesting Prices on Grocerios.

New Box Stationery

AT THE

The circuit court room in the court
house at Ann Arbor presented an un-
wonted appearance Saturday, for instead

of it usual legal sessions it had been

transformed into an active school room,

with several classes of school children,

blackboards, maps and books. The
winter meeting of the Washtenaw County
Teachers, School Officers and Patrons’
Association was in session both morning
and afternoon. v
President John K. Campbell called the

meeting to order at 10:30 and the pro-

gram was opened with music. The first
leotcro was by Prof. George Rebec of
the U. of M., who talked on “Some Pos-

sible Advantages of a Rti ral School.” He
spoke of the benefit which children de-

rived from the more direct supervision

they received from district school
teachers than from the instructors in
city schools, and held that if the district

will pay large enough salaries, so they
can secure first-class teachers, the
school adyantages of the country will be
better than those of the cities.

Miss Edna 11. Smith, teacher of the
Pittsfield district No. 8, was present with

the third grade reading class, and put
the scholars through their work, to give

and idea .of the reading work in a dis-
trict school. The youngsters acquitted

themselves very creditable.

Prof. M. S. W. Jefferson, of the State

Normal College at Ypsilanti, opened the

afternoon session with an address on
•How to Make the Immediate Surround-
ings of a District School Helpful in
Teaching Elementary Geography." He
set forth how it is possible in the rural
districts for a teacher with very little

trouble to gather material which shall

assist materially in presenting the ele-

mentary facts in physical geography.
In this way the pupils will be interest-
ed in their work and will grasp the sub-

ject much better than if only the text
hook method is employed.

Miss May Cody of the Ann Arbor
schools, taught a model lesson in geo-

graphy, calling on tho members of the
class to recite, just as she would do in a

regular session.

The program was closed with a talk

by M. J. Cavanaugh, a member of the
examining board on “A fow Points in
Law.” He told the association of the
principal facts in school law-, which it

is advisable for a teacher to understand

The officers of the association are:

President, J. J. Campbell; secretary, C.

A. Graves of Ann Arbor; executive com-
mittee-president, L. H. Jones, of the

State Normal; Superintendent H. M.
Slauson, J. L. Mardley, of the university

C. K. Foster, of Chelsea; J. K. Camped.

isos. His daughter, Mrs. Oscar F. Shel-

don, of Adrian, applied for administra-

tion of the estate, and her stepmother,
who died in the latter city a year ago,
on the ground that her father had left
certain property to his widow, with the

reversion to his two daughters. The
Lenawee count, probate court appoint-
ed Charles R. Miller as such adminis-
trator. Mrs. Frances Bell, of California,

the other daughter, petitioned the
Washtenaw county probate court to
have an administrator appointed for the

estate of her father, Obediah Priest.
Mrs. Frances Shelden was appointed
administrator. She has filed a petition
alleging that Chas. R. Miller has money
effects and property belonging to the
estate of Obediah Priest, and prayed to

have Miller cited to appear and answer
interrogatories. On the first day of
hearing A. J, Sawyer & Son, who ap-
peared for Charles R. Miller, adminis-

trator of Amanda M. Priest, asked for
security for costs, which was ordered
and gifen. Today Oscar F. Sheldon, at-
torney for his wife, who is administra-
trix of her father’s estate, Obediah
Priest, appeared and asked that Charles

R. Miller should answer interrogatories.

Mr. Sawyer called attention to the
statute which requires that all interro-
gatories must be in writing. The case
was adjourned to February 15, when the
interrogatories and answers will be
filed, which will perhaps be tho first
'stop in a long drawn out litigation.—
Ypsilanti Press.

t BUD YE1R FOR BEANS.

J. P. Wood Expresses His Views oo Hie

iCrop-PresIdeotofTho Association Spoke

ion List Yoar's Yield, aah. &ai#.

' MRS. CHRISTOPHER KLEIN.
Marion E. Wilkins was born in Ger-

many, January 1, 1840, and died at her
home in this village Friday morning,
January 27, 1005, at tho age of 05 years

and 27 days.

When she was six years of age her

parents emigrated to this country and

located on a farm at Roseville, where
here childhood days were spent.
Twenty-eight years ago she was united
in marriage with Christopher Klein in
Detroit, and since her wedding day has
been a resident of this village, and
leaves a largo following of friends to
mourn her demise.

She is survived by her husband and
four step-chilpren, Louis, Julius and
Ida Klein and Mrs. Ignatius Howe, and

three brothers, Joseph, Michael and
Anthony Wilkins of Bay City, and two

sisters, Mrs. William Kief, of Detroit,
and Mrs. Lawrence Beste, who resides
on the old homestead at Roseville.

The funeral services were conducted
Monday morning from the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, her
pastor. Rev. Fr. Considino officiating.
Interment in Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

STATE BEAN JOBBERS MEET.

January Bargain
m
Zty:

PIONEER PASSED AWAY.

ftunnn WlnMow, Prominent Foormer of

LIihm Townohlp, Dwnd-Funwral Today
From Late Home.

Simon Winslow was born in Lima
September 13, 1843, and passed away
Tuesday, January 31, 1905, at the age of

02 years, 4 months and 18 days.

The farm where the deceased has
spent his entire life was his birth place

and was taken up from the governme.it

by his father during the administration

of President Andrew Jackson, and at
the death of his father he purchased
the interest of the other heirs, and
became the owner of the old homestead.

Ho was united in marriage with Miss
Olive Tallman May 13, 1885, in Ypsilanti
township, and they immediately took
up their residence on the farm. From
this union two daughters were born,
who with the mother and one brother,
Andrew Winslow, of Grand Rapids, are

the survivors 6f his immediate family.
Eight brothers and sisters having
passed away before his death.
Tne funeral will be held from his late

home today at 1 o’clock p. m.f Rev. C. 8.
Jones officiating. LaFayett© Grange, of

which he was a member, will attend in

a body.. Interment • in Oak Grove

cemetery. ' •

AN INTERESTS CASE.

RUG STORE
CHBL6KA TELEPHONENOHBEH S

Judge Leeland In th« Probate Court Ha*
a Care Before Him That Will tie a Long

Drawn Out Ona

In the probate court Judge Leland
has quite an interesting case, which
will take some time to unravel. Obe-
diah Priest^ a well known citizen of
Mancheetor, died in 1879, leaving a
widow and two daughters by his first
wife. His widow, whose maiden name
was Amanda M. Miller, being his sec-
ond wife. During bis life time he is
said to have often remarked that he

there are no transfers or records to
.how that he eve. oot hie prom, l.top.aoh.

NEW TELEPHONE COMPANY.
At a meeting of the fanners of East

cm -Jackson and Western Washtenaw
counties held at the home of A. P.
Bnrteh on Tuesday, January 24, the
Grass Lake and Sharon Telephone com-
pany was organized with twenty stock-
holders. The following oflicers were
elected: President, William B. Alber of

Sharon; manager, John Lemm of Sharon;
secretary and treasurer, Geo. P. Dorr of

Grass Lake. The line will be built and

put in working order as rapidly as the
necessary material for its construction

can be obtained. The line when com-
pleted will have over thirty miles of
wire, with connections at Grass Lake
with the local exchange of the Michigan
Telephone company and all other
farmers’ lines coming into that - ex-
change, also all toil service of the
Michigan Telephone company which
the new company desire. They have
made arrangements to connect their

line with the South Sharon Telephone
company, having the privilege of using

that company’s line to Norvell, Sharon

Hollow and Manchester.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following real estate transfers in

this part of Washtenaw county were
recorded in thf, regesters office the past

week:

John Frawloy to Margaret Frawloy,
Dexter; $1.

Albert H. Martin and wife to Wm.
Gadd, Bridgewater; $1,020.

F. M. Freeman and wife to George
Glrbach, Bridgewater; $4,360.

Alma M. Howard to Sarah Culy, Dex-

ter; $1.

Daniel Seyler and wife to Theobald
Seyler, Lodi; $4,000.

Henry B. Feldkarap and wife toArthur
Brown, Scio; $2,400.

•• Artbui* Brown and wife to Elmer
Brown, Sclo; $1.

FoIpoua In Food.

Perhaps yon don't realise that many
pain poisons originate In yoor food, but
Home day you may feel a twinge of dys-
pepsia that will convince you. Dr.
King’s New Life Pills are guaranteed to
cure all sickness due to poisons of in-
digested fond— or money back. 95c at
Glazier A Stlmson’a drag store. Try
them.

Dyspepsia - bane of human elistence

would make provision for his wife, but Burdock Blood Bitters cures It, promptly,
permanently. Regulates and tones the

The Michigan Bean Jobbers' Associa-
tion hold its twelfth mid-winter meeting
in Datroit last week and G. F. Allmen-

dinger, of Ann Arbor, president of the
association, in his address before the
assembly said:

“It is absolutely the worst year in my
reckoning. Michigan raised just about
4,000,000 bushels of beans, but the poorest

beans that I have ever seen. 1 figure
that fully 10 per cent of these beans are
bad. They must bo picked out and fed

to stock, which is a big loss to tho
growers and jobbers. There is still 40
per cent of last year's crop unsold. A
new departure in the bean-growing in-
dustry has come out in the feeding of
these picked beans to stock. They
make excellent fodder, one bushel being

equal in nourishment to three bushels
of corn and wo arc selling them to
stockmen at 40 to 00 cents a bnshel.
Formerly, the greater part of these
beans picked from the good ones were
sold to Philadelphia canning concerns
and they put them up and sold them for

the choicest Boston baked beans. The
dealers have been getting together on

that score, however, and now instead of
human consumption for • those bad
beans, there will be cattle consumption,

a letter arrangement from every stand-

point. I look for an increase in prices.

The market quotation for beans today
was $1.50, whereas last year at this
time it was something over $2."

J. P. Wood of this place was in at-
tendance at the meeting of the associa-

tion and The Standard asked him for his

opinion of the address, and we print
his views on the subject. The follow-
ing is what ho says:

“The estimation of Mr. Alineiulinger
that tho 1904 crop of beans shrink 10
per cent, equal to about 10 pounds to

the bushel, is in my judgment very near
correct. This is a very heavy shrink-
age, and with the exception of the crops

of 1890 and 1902, both of which were
nearly all shrink, the heaviest wo have
ever had. The crop of 1903 was 10 per
cent or 0 pounds to tho bushel. The
average for' the past 10 years, leaving
out tho crops above mentioned, has been
about 5 pounds to the bushel. We had
not a specially largo crop last year.
We have had 4,000,000 bushel crops be-
fore this. New York’s crop is only an
average, Canada the same, while Cali

fornia wa . hard hit, the damage there
being heaviest ever known, and in the
face of all this we would say at first
sight that it is strange that prides are

so low, but is it? Let us see. There
has never been a year that farmers
have so persistantly crowded their
beans upon the market, and the more
the market declined tho more anxious

they have l )en to sell. The very
natural consequence has been that bean
houses have been filled up with un-
picked stock and dealers could not, if

they would, hold picked stock/ and so
have been obliged to sell as fast as they

were picked. This has made the mar-
ket easy and inclined to sag all the time.

Mr. Almendinger's estimate of 40 per
cent of the crop still in the state is

probably quite correct. 'Somewhere
from 10 to 15 per cent of this in dealers

hands. Jobbers have bought in a sort
of hand to mouth way all the season,
and it is generally conceded that their
stocks are very light. I believe that it
is certain that at least one-half of the
crop has gone into consumption, and
only four months of the year gone, so
for the balance of the year's consump-
tion, including the requirements for
seed, which is no small item. We have
one-half of the crop.

“As to the feeding of culls, there is
no doubt that it would benefit not only
in their value as feed but would have a

tendency to raise the prices of clean
stock, by forcing the cannors to buy
good stuff. We are selling the machine
culls at 60 cento per 100 pounds, and
tho pickings at 90 cento. One bushel
of clean beans Is equal in food value to
three bushels of shelled corn, or one and
one-half bushels of milling wheat; two
bushels of buckwheat, or six bushels of

potatoes. Strange do you say, that
farmers have not found these things out

before this. Not at all. Very few
farmers ever investigate anything, their

father’s way is good enough tor them.
“Sheep are the only animals that will

•at beans raw, but cooked, anything
will eat them. They are good for
hones, qows, calves and hogs. The
cost of fuel and the work of cooking is

the only thing against their use, but

these cut. a very small figure compared
to the great benefit We are buying a

bcans^at GO to 75 cants per

line the
the price

All ladies’ coats,*!

capes, suits and odd

skirts, misses’ and

children’s coats are

down to very tempt-

ing prices.
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mNot only a shav-

ing of profits, but a

slash into the cost

so deep that you must part with

but little money to become the

owner of a

STYLISH GARMENT

and enjoy its comfort for months

to come.
»v !

If interested come and look
here before making a purshase.

,1. P. SUE a CMIMi
e

A STACK

of mm.
SMOKING HOT — -Syrup to go

and coffee that will bjri

the cold.

will
ay. The
teed, thf

you for a
jC cons**''

in
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V
flohir— best brands.We have the pancake

Maple syrup too. Our Standard Mocha and

Java coffee will fill the bill as to a bracing

beverage.

Pure buckwheat 2 l-2c pound

their

Pure maple Syrup $1,00 per gallon

Jackson Gem flour 80c sack

Fancy dill pickles, large size, 2 dozen 25c

Heinz’s sauerkraut 5c pound

California navel oranges 20c dozen

Large queen 'olives 20c pint

Fancy white honey 15c pound

Large Florida grape fruit 3 for 25c

Fresh crisp, lettuce, cabbage, parsnips, turnips,

carrots, etc., always in stock. Also every

thing in canned vegetables.

Curtice Bros., b*ue label soup, quarts 35c and

pints 18c .

Try us for good things to eat
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m esult Boycott.
m

The only place In the United SUtea
that guarantees freedom from atrikea.
lockouts and ‘labor warfare is Battle
Creek, Mich. ; '
The story? The work people, mer-

chants lawyers, doctors and other citl-
seas became aroused and Indignant at
the efforts of the labor unions through-
out the country to destroy the busi-
ness of one of our largest industries—
the Postum Cereal Co.. Lfd, and at the
open threats in the official union pa-
pers that the entire power of She Na-
tional and State Federations of Labor
waa being brought to bear to "punish”
the industries of Battle Creek, and
particularly the Postum Co.
This sprung from the refusal of C.

W. Post to obey the "orders" of the
unions to take the Postum advertising
away from various papers that refused
to purchase labor of the labor trust —
the unions.

Mr. Post was ordered to Join the
unions in their conspiracy to “ruin”
and "put out of business" these pub-
lishers who bad worked faithfully for
him for years and helped build up his
business. They ̂ ied done no wrong,
but had found It inconvenient and
against their best judgment to buy
labor of the labor trust. It seems a
rule of the unions to conspire to ruin
anyone who does not purchase from
them upon their owh terms.
An inkmaker or papermaker who

failed to sell ink or paper would have
the same reason to order Post to help
ruin these publishers. So the ped-
dler in the street might stone you if
you refused to buy his apples; the
cabman to run over you if you refused
to ride with him ; the grocer order the
manufacturer to discharge certain
people because they did not patronize
him, and so on to the ridiculous and
villainous limit of all this boycott
nonsense. In trying to force people to
buy what they do not want.

If a man has labor to sell let him
sell it at the best price he can get Just
as he would sell wheat, but he has no
right to even intimate that he will ob-
struct the business, or attempt Its ruin
because the owner will not purchase
of him. 1

The unions have become so tyran-
nous and arrogant with their despot-
ism that a common citizen who has
some time to spare and innocently
thinks he has a right to put a little
paint on his own house finds he must
have that paint taken off and put on
again by "the union” or all sorts of
<iire things happen to him, his em-
ployer is ordered to discharge him. his
grocer is boycotted if he furnishes
him supplies, his family followed and
insulted and his life made more mis-
erable than that of a black slave be-
fore the ^-ar. If he drives a nail to
repair the house or barb the carpen-
ters’ "union” hounds him. He takes a
pipe wrench to stop a leaking pipe
and prevent damage to his*property
and the plumbers’ "union” does things
to him. He cannot put a little mortar
to a loose brick on his chimney or
the bricklaj ers’, plasterers’ or hod
carriers’ "union” is up in arms, and IT

he carelessly cats a loaf of bread that
has no "union” label on it the bakers’
"union" proceeds to make life miser-
able for him.

So the white slave Is tied hand and
foot, unable to lift a hand to better
himself or do thfr needful things, with-
out first obtaining permission from
some -haughty, ignorant and abusive

V^yrant of some labor union.
It would all seem rather like a comic

opera If It did not rob people of tbeir
freedom; that kind of work will not
be permitted long in America.

Some smooth managers have built
up the labor trust in the last few
years, to bring themselves money and
power and by managing workmen,
have succeeded in making it possible
for them to lay down the law in some
cities and force workmen and citizens
to "obey” implicitly, stripping them
right and left of their liberties.

They have used boycotting, picket-
ing, assaults, dynamiting of property
and murder to enforce their orders and
rule the people. They have gone far

^ esqugh to order the President to re-
move certain citizens from office be-
cause the “unions” weren't pleased.
That means they propose to make

the law of the unions replace the law
of this government and the union lead-
ers dominate even the chief Execu-
tlve.

This is a government of and for the
people and no organization or trust
shall displace It. But the unions try
it every now and then, led by desper-
ate men as shown in their defiance of
law and support of lawbreakers.
The "union" record of assaults,

crippling of men and even women and
children, destruction of property and
murder of American citizens during
the past two years Is perhaps ten
times the volume of crime and abuse
perpetrated by slave owners during
any two years previous to the civil
war. We are In a horrible period of
lethargy, which permits us to stand
idly by while our American citizens
are abusdd, crippled and murdered in
dozens and hundreds by an organiza-
tion or trust, having for its purpose,

thrusting what (t has to sell (labor)
upon us whether or no.
Suppose an American in a foreign

city should be chased by a mob, caught
and beaten unconscious, then his
mouth pried open and carbolic acid
poured down his throat, then his ribs
kicked In and his face well stamped
with Iron nailed shoes, murdered be-
cause he tried to earn bread for his
children. By the Eternal, sir, a fleet
of American men of war would assem-
ble there, clear for action and blow
something off the face of the earth,
if reparation were not made for the
blood of one of our citizens.
And what answer do we make to the

appeals of the hundreds of widows
and orphans of those Americans mur-
dered by labor unions? How do we
try to protect the thousands of intelli-
gent citizens who. with reason, prefer
not to Join any labor union and be
subject to the tyranny of the heavily
paid rulers of the labor trusts?
Upon a firm refusal by Mr. Post to

Join this criminal conspiracy a gen-
eral boycott was ordered on Grape-
Nuts and Postum all over the coun-
try, which set the good red blood of
our ancestors In motion, bringing
forth the reply that has now passed
into history: "We refuse to Join any
conspiracy of organized labor to ruin
publishers, nor, will we discharge
any of our trusted employes upon the
orders of any labor union. If they
can make their boycott effective and
sink our ship, we will go down with
the captain on the bridge and in com-
mand.”

This set the writers in labor papers
crazy and they redoubled their abuse.
Finally one of their official organs
came out with a large double column
in denunciation of Battle Creek, call-
ing it "a running sore on the face of
Michigan,” because it would not be-
come "organized” and pay in dues to
their labor leaders. The usual coarse,
villainous epithets common to labor
union writers were indulged in.
The result was to weld public sen-

timent in Battle Creek for protection.
A citizens’ association was started,
and mass meetings held. Good citi-
zens who happened to be members of
local unions, in some cases quit the
unions entirely for there Is small need
of them there.
The working people of Battle Creek

are of the highest order of American
mechanics. The majority are not
union members, for practically all of
the manufacturers have for years de-
clined to employ union men because
of disturbances about eleven years
ago, and the union men now In the
city are among the best citizens.
No city in the state of Michigan

pays as high average wages as Battle
Creek, no city of its size is as pros-
perous, and no city .has so large a pro-
portion of the best grade of mechanics
who own their own homes.
So the work people massed together '

with the other citizens of the organ!- i

ration of the Citizens’ Ass’n with the
foUcnving yroarnbk* and. constitution:

Whereas, From 1891 to 1S94 the
strikes inst gated by labor unions In
Battle (’reek resulted in the destruc-
tion of ] roperty and loss of large
suras of money in wages that would
have been expended here; iand, ...
Whereas, These acts caused serious

damage to the city and la a market
way; delayed its progress at that lithe;
and,

Whereas. Since the year 18P4 the
citizens have been enabled, by public
sentiment, to prevent the recurrence

a permanent condition of peace, pros-
perity and steady employment to the
people of Battle Creek.
Second— To energetically assist In

maintaining law and order at all times
and under all conditions.

Third — To protect its members In
their rights to manage their property
and to dispose of their labor in a legal,
lawful manner without restraint or in-
terference.

Fourth — To insure aad permanently
maintain fair, just treatment, one with
another, in all the relations of life.

Fifth — To preserve the existing
right of any capable person to obtain
employment and sell his labor, without
being obliged to Join any particular
church, secret society, labor union or
any other organization, and to support
all such persons in their efforts to re-
sist compulsory methods on the part
of any organized body whatsoever.

Sixth — To promote among employ-
ers a spirit of fairness, friendship and
desire for the best interests of their
employes, and to promote among work-
men the spirit of industry, thrift, faith-
fulness to their employers and good
citizenship.

Seventh — To so amalgamate the
public sentiment of all of the best
citizens of Battle Creek, that a guar-
antee can be given to the world of a
continuance of peaceful conditions,
and that under such guarantee and
protection manufacturers and capital-
ists can be Induced to locate their busi-
ness enterprises In Battle Creek.
Thgn follows articles relating to

membership, officers, duties, etc., etc.,
etc.

This constitution has been signed
by the great majority of representa-
tive citizens, Including our workpeo-
ple.

A number of manufacturers from
other cities, where they have been
suffering all sorts of indignities, In-
convenience and losses from the gen-
eral hell of labor union strikes, pick-
eting, assaults and other interfer-
ence, proposed to move, providing
they could be guaranteed protection.
The subject grew In importance un-

til it has reached a place where abso-
lute protection can be guaranteed by
the, citizens of Battle Creek on the
following broad and evenly balanced
terms which guarantees to the work-
man and to the manufacturer fair-
ness, justice, steady work and regular-
ity of output.

The newcoming manufacturer
agrees to maintain the standard rate
of wage paid elsewhere for like serv-
ice, under similar- conditions, the rate
to be determined from time to time
from well authenticated reports from
competing cities. The tabulated wage
reports Issued by the Government
Department of Commerce and Labor
can also be used to show the standard
rate, and it is expected later on that
this government bureau will furnish
weekly reports of the labor market
from different centers, so that
workman when he is ready to sell his
labor and the employer when he is.
ready to buy, may each have reliable
information as to the market cr ruling
price.

'I he newaomlng manufacturer also
agrees to maintain the sanitary and
hygienic renditions provided for by
the state laus and to refrain from any
lockouts to reduce wages below the.
standard, reserving to himself the
right to discharge any employe for
cans *.

The Citizens’ Association on its part

run amuck, by adopting the "Battle
Creek plan," but this city offers In-
dustrial peace now, with cheap coal
and good water, first-class railroad
facilities and the best grade of fair,
capable and peaceable mechanics
known.
Details given upon inquiry of the

“Secy, of the Citizens' Ass’n."
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The public should remember that
there are a few labor unions conducted
on peaceful lines and in proportion as

are worthy, they have won es- ________________ ______

teem, for we, as a people, are strongly the little track is almost forgotten.

RACE FOR LIFE.
HE hottest race I ever had,"
remarked old Jim Nace, in
the Powers Hotel lobby re-
cently, Just before leaving
for the St. Louis Exposi-

tion, “was up near the Rangeley Lakes,
Maine, when my chum, Kinman, and
myself rode out on our wheels to snap
a few pictures of the old Thomas place,
a deserted country house buMt years
back by a wealthy bachelor. He had
laid out a private race track and had
astonished the natives lu his day, but
now the house is seldom visited and

We
in sympathy with any right act that had wheeled along a grass-grown road
has for its purpose better conditiona hunting for the place, when a big

bull moose jumped out into the road,

ey [the back of the track, and Inatantly Ij FARMER’S- thought of a scheme to escape. It all
depended upon meeting Kinman. The

d sun was low n6w and I feared the
shadows ns, Jumping my machine,

M raced against time and found my
^ ! friend Just ns he was turning to retrace

his course. I pointed to the opening
near by, and out into the road we
bumped. I was for making back after
my camera, but Kinman pointed out
the advantages of the empty Thomas
house, and slowly we mounted the hill.
"From the lop of the rise we looked

down on the little track, and there at
the rear, behind the bushes, was our
old enemy, standing patient f M mo-
tionless. Kinman gave a shrill cry,
and the moose, looking up, saw us and
realized we had escaped him. He
shook his head in disgust, and, vault-
ing the low fence, set off across the
fields toward the woods. We found
a rough road on the other side of the
hill, and again picked up our path to
civilization.’’— Rochester Post-Express.

for wage workers. But we do not for-
get that we seek the good of all and
not those alone ,who belong to some
organization, whereas even the law-
abiding unions show undeniable evi-

and Kinman thought It would be funny
to scare bim by ringing his bell.
"The result surpassed expectation.

With one snort of rage the moose

LAND WAS

dences of tyranny and oppression when Jumped into the road, and after stamp-
they are strong enough, while many ! lug his sharp hoofs into the turf for
of the unions harbor and encourage
criminals In their efforts to force a
yoke of slavery upon the American
people. As a public speaker lately
said: “The arrogance of the English
King that roused the fiery eloquence
of Otis, that inspired the immortal

a few seconds, sprang toward us.
picked up the paceaet by Kinman, who
was a rod ahead. We each had a nar-
row rut, burned Iron hard by the sun,
and in these we spun along, bending
low to keep our eyes open for obstacles.
We made a turn in the road, careening

declaration of Jefferson, that left War- over to an abominable angle, and theq
ren dying on the slopes of Bunker
Hill, was not more outrageous than
the conditions that a closed shop
would force upon the community.
These men burst into rebellion ‘when
the king did but touch their pockets.
Imagine if you can their indignant pro-
test had he sought to prohibit or
restrict their occupation or determine
the conditions under which they
should earn their Iivelihood;’,>'and to
assault, beat and murder them, blow
up their houses and poison their food
if they did not submit.

The public should also remember
that good, true American citizens can
be found in the unions and that they
deprecate the criminal acts of their
fellow members, but they are often in
bad company.

Salt only hurts sore spots. So, the
honest, law-abiding union man is not
hurt when the criminals are de-
nounced, but when you hear a union
man "holler” because the facts are
made public, he has branded himself
as either one of the lawbreakers

straightened np for the straightaway
stretch. My heart sank as I saw 200
rods ahead that the road led up a hill,
with open country on either side.
“ ‘James:’ shouted Kinman, under his

left arm, and I caught a glimpse of a
big, tumbled down structure cut out in
the skyline.

"I overheard my friend ns I felt the
moose almost upon me, and we jumped
our machines for all we were worth.
A spill would cost us all. The dead
grass hung over the ruts in places so as
to render our pathways unseen, and at
any minute I expected to strike a rock
or a washout and go down In a heap.

‘To the right!’ screamed Kinman,
letting out a kink and jumping his
wheel over a narrow ditch to pass
through an opening In a ragged board
fence.

Instinctively I followed him, and
before I knew it found myself skim-
ming along on a Smooth speedway.

•The old race track,’ panted Kin-
man, as we flew by the low’ bushes.
"The moose had paused when we

A MOTORMAN’S FEAR..
"One of the strangest cases of a dis-

eased will that ever came under my ob-
servation," said an old physician, "was
that of a young man who never would
have impressed you as being in any
way above or below the normal of hu-
man beings. He came of good stock
and had been noted for his conduct
from the time be became a responsible
agent up to the time I have In mlud.
Things had not gone well with his fam
lly in a financial way, n%l he was
forced out into world, and often the
way was a little rough for a fellow of
his temperament. At the time I have
in mind he was employed na a motor
man by a street ear company. He had'
held the place for probably more than
a week when I was consulted by him
and by members of his family who bad
become uneasy because of his condi-
tion. He was perfectly rational in the
extraordinary statements he made
about bis case, and in fact gave me
clearer view of bis ailment than I ha
ever before been able to get from a pa-
tient. Briefly It was this:

While running his car he was often
seize 1 with an almost uncontrollable
deslr* to allow the car to run away.
He v anted it to go at full speed. Of-
ten l Is impulse would seize him when
the.-.' was another car or some obstacle
on the track Just ahead of him, or
when some person was on the track—
his idea always being to cause a wreck
and a smnsh-up. He told me frankly
that this feeling had been gradually in-
creasing in intensity, and that his pow-
er of moral and mental resistance had

Teat With Lltmua p(
Showed Acid.

The state experiment stations
doing a great work for the farm
The following Ihcident shows he
simple some qt the tests are "wi
you know how,” says a writer
Country Life In America. A Btatin
official was going over a farm with
owner when they came to a crawfh
piece of land Just back of the bs
the very weeds looked yellow and
healthful.

"J am Inclined *to think," remark*
lb# agriculturist, "that this land is
acid fer productivity. We can-,
termiae tfcfj in a moment" **
Taking a Moe piece of paper fr

his pocket he steeped and dipped
paper in some of the soil water
was standing in a coir track. To
owner’s astonishment the blue pai
changed to a red color as seon
was Immersed.
"There," said the agriculturist

have our proof. This is Just a p
of litmus paper. For 5 cents you
buy a similar piece at any drug stor
Its change of color shows that
land is sour. Crops cannot thrive
sour land any more than chlldre
can thrive on sour milk."

SPREADING THE
NEWS BROADCAS1

a sympathizer, and therefore with the took thc but no'v was hot on our been growing proportionately weaker.
mind of the lawbreaker, and likely to
become one when opportunity offers.
That is one reason employers decline
to hire such men.

their labor at the standard price for
such period as may be fixed upon,
agreeing not to strike, picket, assault
other workmen, destroy property, or
do any of the criminal acts common
to labor unionism. Each workman re-
serving to himself the right to quit
work for cause, and the Citizens’ As-
set iatlon further pledges its mem-
bers to use its associated power to
enforce the contracts between em-
ployer anji^^employe,- and to act cn
masse to uphold the law at all times.
The new industries locating in Bat-

tle Creek will not start under any sort
of labor union domination whatso-
ever, but will make Individual con-
tracts with each employe, those con-
tracts being fair and equitable and
guaranteed on both sides.
Thus from the abuses of labor

unions and their Insane efforts to ruin
everyone who does not "obey" has
evolved this plan which replaces the
old conditions of injustice, lockouts,
strikes, violence, loss of money and
property, and general industrial war-
fare, and inaugurates an era of perfect
balance and fairness between em-

Resolved, That the continuance of I Ployer and employe, a steady continu-

where; and,

Whereat, The employers of this city
have steadfastly refused to place the
management of their business under

j the control of tabor, unions, but have
maintained the highest standard of

j wages paid under like conditions any-
where in the United States, and here-
by unanimously declared their intent
to continue such policy; and the em-
ployes of this city, a large percentage
of whom own homes and have fami-
lies reared and educated under condi-
tions of peare and the well-earned
prosperity of steady employment, have
steadfastly maintained their right as
free American citizens to work with-
out the dictation and tyranny of labor
-Union leaders, the bitter,experlence of
the past offlering sufficient reason for
a determined stand for freedom; and, i

Whereas, The attitude of the citi-
zens on this subject has been the
means of preserving peaceful condi-
tions and continuous prosperity, in
marked contrast to the conditions ex-
isting in other cities suffering from
the dictation of trades unionism; it U
therefore

A short time ago inquiry came from
the union forces to know if Mr. Post
would “keep still” if they would call
off the boycott on Postum and Grape-
Nuts.

This is the reply: "The labor trust
has seen fit to try to ruin our business

Vic ! befause we would not join its criminal
conspiracy. We are plain American
citizens and differ from the labor
union plan in that we do not force
people to strike, picket; boycott, as-
sault, blow up property or commit
murder.

We do not pay thugs $20 to break in
the ribs of any man who tries to sup-
port his family nor $30 fqr an eye
knocked out.
We try to show our plain, honest

regard for sturdy and independent
workmen by paying the highest wages
in the state.

We have a steady, unvarying re-
spect for the law-abiding, peaceable
union man and a most earnest desire
to see him gain power enough to
purge the unions of their criminal
practices, that have brought down upon
.them the righteous denunciation of a
long-suffering and outraged public, but
we will not fawn, truckle, bend the
knee, wear the hated collar of whits
slavery, the union label, nor prostitute
our American citizenship under "or-
ders” of any labor trust.
You offer to remove the restriction

on our business and with "union” gold
choke the throat and still the voice
raised in stern denunciation of the
despotism which tramples beneath an
iron-shot heel the freedom of our broth-
ers.

trail. If the roadway was better for
us, so It was for him; looking over my
shoulder at the first quarter I saw him
hugging the pole and bearing down like
an express train. Fortunately for us,
we had won some renown as splinters,
and gripping the handle bars we began
to show the moose fancy pace. Soon
we were at the opening, but Kinman
cried out, ‘Keep on,' and I knew with-
out being told, that to take the road
again meant suicide. Besides, I think
we both began to enjoy the situation a
bit. The moose, while doing his best,
could not catch up with us, although
he held his own nicely;' The only ques-
tion was, would our endurance outlast
his tenacity?

‘I don't hear him, ’I cried, and we
both slowed up.

‘Guess he's got enough,’ gasped
Kinman, wiping the sweat from his
eyes. Then he shrieked, ‘Turn! turn!’
and I caught the thunder of
ahead.

'It is easy,’ he said, ‘for me to see the
result of this thing, and I want you,
doctor, to advise me what to do. You
understand me. You know what my
feelings must be about such horrible
things. I don’t want to harm anybody
or anything. But I will if I remain on
the front end of a street car.’ He was,
in my opinion, clearly right in the
conclusion he had reached, and the
result would come, but because ho
could not help it. That was the situ-
ation. I told him there was but one
tiling to do, and that was to remove
the temptation. In a word, to quit
the street ear business. He resigned
Immediately. lie secured' another
place in some other line of business
where his mental fabric was not ex-
posed to excitements of any kind, and
when I last heard from him he was
a well-balanced and useful citizen,
and if any defects in will' power ex-

hoofs Isted, they never developed, and prob-

There are people so optimistic tbntl
they can enthuse over restaurant pump-
kin pie ‘ v 1

T. ^ . i Qb*-V never '">11 so long ns he remainsit an(1 Lad eouq \^ay from those influences and con-

Make-Up of Human Body.
Some one has figured that the nor-

mal human body has in it the iron
needed to make seven large nails, the
fat for fourteen pounds of candles, the
carbon for sixty-five gross of crayons
and phosporua enough for 820,000
matches. Out of it can be obtained,
besides twenty spoonfuls of salt, fifty
lumps uf sugar and forty-two liters of*
water.

w!.«tTu d^'f Kute“CVoyur“rel?.h,'dr"

If

Trouble

around to meet us.

Just as he loomed In sight wo swung
about and flew for life. His little trick
nearly succeeded, for his momentum
was so great that he nearly had us
before we could get back into our old
form. For a quarter of a mile it was
nip and tuck whether he would end the
race or we should got clear. Then he
grew disgusted and lost ground and
we drew away. But the fun of the
thing was gone now. He wasn’t play-
log fair. His tricky disposition to cut
bases and lay

ditlons which would call them forth.
It was a strange case.”-New Orleans
Times-Dcmoern t.

Have You. Heart Trouble?
you are suffering from Heart

in any form, see annoi
ment of free treatment in anotl
part of this paper by Dr. Franklin"
Miles, the eminent specialist on heart
diseases. Write him to-day.

Important to Mothora.
Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TORIA
a safe aud sure remedy for iufaota and children,
and boo that It

. ambuscades made ^ . ______ __ _ _____
sweat with a new fear, and no more *ia(* sI>en* life in the service of]
did we try to draw out of sight. the from which the younger

[He’s turned again!’ I warned. man canic- On this terrific day, when i

After him!’ cried Kinman, and J .Wert « few meters of the

JAB MASTER AND MAN.
It was in this melee of blood ana

sword that I saw a sight that touched
me deeply. I noticed two men in our
ranks; and later I found out that the
younger of these men came from a

^ older | munity to represent^old VellSnown
man u as also from the same place, house. Good
In fact the' father

Bears the

Signature of

In Um For Over 30 Year*. '
Tho Kind You Have Always fioughl.

M ANTED — One person in every com-

same place. ' bouse. Good income. Send address,
of the older man I,onoliue Co. , 425 Dearborn St, Chicago.

a b8"er h“,f

Among those who have
whcolliiK about -n-c enugiit buck’ t^tu | Ru«1«"*, wken they' fougbt “ V ub
wc onugbt sight or bis flanks. ' I ~ck«. swords nnd unytblug'tb^ could. -S„™“
dw,l 1? 8ri‘?13’ ,llul"oro>'s, this now get, 1,0W of, I saw those men cling tc
deal, and again did nnr cnti.l»o loach other Plncnltr *« . ..i u,e* almoet every dfitturtinsint nt tt.. — ..riH'sagain did our spirits rise. cacl1 otl,er closely. At the height

You would gag us with a silver bar .vininnIn ̂ntc<1 to hoot at the animal, the bloody excltemont the
liQ make him mm-n i-.-i » . fioemrwl J. I

peace and prosperity in Battle Creek
can be maintained, and the destructive
work of .outside interference avoided
under the combined effort and action
of all our people, by the formation of
a Citizens’ Association.

CONSTITUTION.

Article 1. — Name.
Article 2.— Objects.

First— To insure, so far as possible,

ance of Industry and consequent pros-
perity. The entire community pledged
by public sentiment and private act to
restore to each man his ancient right
to "peace, freedom and the pursuit of
happiness."

Other cities will be driven to protect
their workpeople, merchants and citi-
zens as well as their Industries from
the blight of strikes, violence and the
losses brought on by labor unionism

Hawaii Taxes Submarine Cable.
Honolulu cablegram: The supreme

court of Hawaii has given a novel de-
cision to the effect that the six miles
of the transpacific cable within the
three-mile limit below lowtide mark
Is taxable as pervonal property.

I

Uncover Stolen Jewels.
Pasadena, Cal.; dispatch: The $30,-

000 worth of jewels stolen from Mrs.
W. T. Eddy of New York, guest at
the Hotel Maryland, were traced to
Monrovia and found burled^ in the
frounfis of the Hotel Rslytoohd.

BANK CASHIER SLAYS HIMSELF

News of Suicide Causes Run on Bank

• at Columbus, Ohio.

Columbus, Ohio, dispatch: Charles
H. Houseman, cashier of the East
Side Savings bank, shot himself in
his room. He was dead when his wife
reabhed the scene. The suicide waa
due to business worry. A run was
started on the bank, and the street
was soon lined with people, demand-
ing their money. The directors say
all depositors will be paid.

and muffle the appeal to the American
people to harken to the cries for
bread of the little children whose
faithful fathers were beaten to death
while striving to earn food for them.
Your boycott may perhaps succeed

in throwing our people ont of work
and driving us from business, but you
cannot wrench from us that prlcefcss
Jewel our fathers fought for and which
every true son guards with his life
Therefore, speaking for our work-
people and ourselves, the infamous
offer is declined."

POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD.

VARDAMAN ARRESTS A SLAYER

Note by Publisher.

The Postum Company have a yearlyc~ for space In this paper
which they have a right to use tor
announcements of facts and princi-
ples. Such use does not necessarily
carry_with it any editorial opinion.

tn iln hP0 ̂  ng ,lra- 1 d,d not care ‘"S ur,0» a Part of our line. One ol
evil, in 10 ndvantn«e for tile sake of t,"‘ Russians raised the butt of Lis
o . .e ng our derision. But as he cir- H0* about to strike the younger c
became°mnr ̂  met, no blcycl,8tl hc thoso two men* Then I saw the olde
become more enraged. He shook his 8winS forward and literally hurl down
wl els anger. Our ^ Russian with th baylnet Lough

£ >d aSTL “nly " falnt hl, b°d5'- * ",tle later yoUB
Innumerable yMd8°of ninth *U.

young
I

the gravel |

Siel,“ 0t us' Quick 08 “ bc8llle ‘he young, n"aJ ^ wa«t agulu, | not Amling „ p.eco of cloth, he tore
friend of his, and

this time in the lend.

..3- t5T: r "» I EcE
We began to grow I °f action

could not hear him.
nervous.

the fierceness
about me, I lost sight of

work u«« .,^t.,^erL,.de»*rtln*nt Ure world'*
ar,nd Prize wu It de-

Sviencei.1„sft,y8 tt*s*lng cnuscfl dlseAVp.U "2* been known to
or th^ heart. cause palpitation

TO CURE A COLD IN
_ , --- IDO
rovo  aignatura la on each box. tocnre.~~K.

Worry wont cure a cough.

•Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure The Lung

Tonic

Governor of Mississippi Subdues Ne-
gro Murderer While Aboard Train.
Jackson, Miss., special: While Gov-

ernor Vardaman was returning home
on a Yazoo and Mississippi Valley
train he arrested Jim Hannah, col-
ored, charged with killing two men in
Holmes county. The governor learned
that Hannah was on the train and
borrowing a pistol from the conduct-
or, went to the forward coach and
compelled the negro to surrender.
The accused was Identified.

LIFE ON EARTH 8.000,000 years

veu^lXhfrtXsX.8'0^
»a “tbinhabVhe ear,h

'announcement CCbrd ' 08 ,0 th°

*••• — - - “i: ~ ~ -I*.

d “ »r£nffitee? to cure. If it
a t, we 11 refund your money.

. s. C. Wells & Co. 4
25c. 50c. $1. LoRoy< N.Y., Toronto, Cad.

"Just ns I said this there was a c-ash
and the moose was fairly * ’

^ays^ covering his young
“Cnn’t you ma“nag„ V yonS
to the ronr T«-IM» . .

Kinman swerved hi, wS T0Ur

Cantor'' I l

California. The field of paleontolog- them. and in a flalh 'had^ed by 1 The ' « 1° r.agfied woun<5 which
moose, within ten fefet of Kinman whn
Sto0 bV!red' ̂ eeleTanVput
SlniL ?Ut before 1 met my com-
panion, he stopped agajn, This was at

When

ranges of the state.

«\£ri-bn,,et b“d v. insown shoulder. - *

mountain

wn shoulder. "Oh," he said "that .
scratch. Don’t mind that.’’— a
aaUie Le8ll*,8 Monthly Magi
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That Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured hli

Diabetes. After long suffering |
G. Cleghorn found a permanent
lief in the Great American Kidney
Remedy.

Port Huron, Mich., Jan. 30th.— (Sr
clal)— Tortured with Diabetes
Bladder Disease from which he could
apparently get no relief, Mr. G. ciegJ
horn, a bricklayer, living at 119 Bud
tier St., this city, has found a com-I
ulete and permanent cure in Dodd’i
KL|ney Pills and In hfs gratitude he
ft 'Spreading the news broadcast.
"Dodd’s Kidney Pills made a man o(

me," Mr. Cleghorn says. “I was
sufferer from Diabetes and BladderJ
Disease. I was so bad I could do nol
work and the pain was somcthingl
terrible. I could not get anything tol
help me till I tried Dodd’s Kidnej
Pills. They helped me right from the
first and now I am Completely cured.l
I have recommended Dodd’s Kidney
Pills to all my friends and they have
found them all that is claimed for
them."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all Kldneyl
Ills from Backache to Bright’s Dis-
•ase. They never fail to cure Rheu-|
taatism.
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PfSiwell. The caase ni*y MeMily
i to some derangememt ©f the f*-
-eans which manifests itsslf in
Ion of spirits, rsluctanos to fo

vhere or do anythinr. hackachs,
r-down pains, flatulency, nerr-
sleeplossness. leucorrhooa.

These symptoms are but warnings
it there is danger ahead, and unless
deda life of suffering or a serious
ration is the inevitable result.

The never-failing remedy for all thes©
nptoms is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

„ble Compound*
Miss Kate McDonald, of Woodbridge,
J.. writes :

“I think that a woman naturally dislike* to
i her troubles known to the public, bat

health has meant so much to me that
[enact help from tolling mine for the sake
< other suffering women.
“Fora long time I suffered untold agony

ijib ft uterine trouble and irregularities,
hmade me a physical wreck, and no one

.ght I would recover, but Lydia E. Pink-
ni Vegetable Compound has entirely

^ai me. and made me well and streng, aad
| («1 it mv duty to tell other suffering women
lit ft splendid medicine it is.’’

If you are ill, don’t hesitate to get ft
I bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
Ible Compound at once, and write to
[jin Pinkham, Lynn. Mass., for special
t since -it is free and always helpful.

Physicians Couldn't Wed.
There once was a time when doctors

doomed to celibacy. It was at
[the conclusion of the medieval period

IvheD medicine was in the hands of
[the monks. In France, the British Medi-

|ol Journal recalls, the habit of cell-

icy persisted long after the practice of

dtcipe had passed Into lay hands.

jFor two or three centuries the doc-
jtors protested, but In vain. The mat-
|t*r waa finally laid before the pope,

towards the end of the fifteenth
I century the vow was abolished.

IflIVES HIS OPINION OF THE BEST
TREATMENT FOE PARALYSIS,

That a witness called to prove hand-
writing was not acquainted with the
writing of the one who la alleged to
hav© written the signature in contro-
versy until four years after Its date

it held, in Ratliff vs. Ratliff (N. C.),'

63 L. R. A. 963, not to bo suSolont to

make him Incompetent to testify. A
note to this case reviews all the other
authorities on competency of witaoss-
es to handwriting.

The right to a writ of quo warranto
to prevent a railroad company from
making unlawful charges for services
rendered is denied, in State, Crow,
vs. Atchison, T. & S. F. R. Co. (Mo.),
63 L. R. A. 761, where the legislature
has made ample provision for the reg-
ulation of such charges. The right
of quo warranto against corporations
for making illegal charges in the
course of authorized business is con-
sidered in a note to this case.

The building sale and . repairing of
vessels employed Ip commerce is held,
In Columbia Iron works vs. National
Lead Co. (C. C. A. 6th C.), 64 L. R.
A. 645, to be within the provisions of
a statute permitting bankruptcy pro-
ceedings to be instituted against cor-
porations engaged principally in man-
ufacturing and mercantile pursuits.

A railroad car sent loaded with
freight from one state into another,
and to be returned loaded to the for-
mer state in the transaction of Inter-
state commerce, is held, in Wall vs.
Norfolk & W. R. Co. (W. Va.). 64 L.
R. A. 501, not to be subject to attach-
ment in the latter state. The attach-
ment or garnishment of foreign rail-
road cars is discussed in a note to this
case.

Where an Insurance company pays
to the insured a loss occasioned by
the wrong of a third party and the
value of the property destroyed ex-
ceeds the amount paid by the insur-
ance company, it is held, in Kansas
City, Fort S. & M. R. Co. vs. Blaker
(Kas.), 64 L. R. A. 81, that the In-
sured may bring an action in his own
name against the wrong doer and re-
cover the full amount of the loss.

The duty of an electric light com-
pany conveying electricity by over-
head wires strung through the streets
of a city to keep its wires constantly
insulated so as to be prepared to
guard against the effect of objects
coming in contact with them regard-
less of the facts and causes which
may bring about the contact, is held,
in Herbert vs. Lake Charles Ice L. &
W. company (La.), 64 L. R. A. 101, to
be absolute.

GET THE “JUMP FEVER."

That Dr. Willlam•, Pink FlUft
Beitored the I'm of Ilia Limbi When

AUOther llemedlea Failed.

Ths premonitory symptoms of paraly-
kure: trembling of the hands; sudden
loss of power in arms or legs, frequently
iffecting cue whole side of the body ; stag-

gering; partial or entire inability to use
toe fingers; distortion of the features,
•onetime s an uncontrollable quivering
of the chin; severe pains; difficulty in
*Po*ck. Frequently the first warning is
•tague feeling of headache, vertigo and
B oscular weakness.

In a recent interview JJr. W. J. L.
Hayden said : “I truly think that Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills are a great medi-
cine for they cured me when physicians
Bid other remedies had failed to give

the slightest relief. Too close at-
tention to business brought on an attack
of nervommess which finally developed
Into paralysis. There were times wheu
it was impossible for me to mev© my
hinds or to get up from a chair. At
other times I had partial control of my
nnil *, but I was afraid to go far from
toe house for fear I might suddenly be-
come helpless and have to be carried
home.

"While I was in this miserable con-
‘“uon, I was stricken with malarial fever
•ffld confined to bed for four mouths. I
“d the best physicians, but while they
reheved my fever, their treatment did
^ ot entirely drive the malaria from my

«pattStdldUOt ^
rtr? *,Waa 'Ve^ ui8h despairing when a
fSiIT ̂ edme to tr? Dr. Williams’
Ti^1 fl* I had finished one box
a wmld gee results that encouraged me.

kept Bteadily improving,
“‘ Jh,eu 1 ^ taken seven boxes I was

of paralysis and the malaria was
^Pletely driven out of my system.
baifc,3i.y€?^8nowI enjoyed the
Sl ih,f Uh and have attended to bus-

without any interruption.”

89th homo is at No* 362 West
StSTu N°W York* i Williams’S S.hav? curod niau7 «niilar cases

8’ ̂ Mlooomowr ataxia. They
to , y druggists. A treatment
•toonld .u ex P®11 si ve and successful

-  *• *• H- utmost a bovSi

frees

An action on behalf of a quarry
owner against members of a volun-
tary association of dealers In stone,
of which he Is not a member, who
enforce a by-law of the association
imposing a fine upon members who
deal with those who are not members
so that members who desire to deal
with non-members are coerced from
doing so to the ruination of the busi-
ness of the quarry owmer, is sustained
in Martell vs. White (Mass.), 64 L. R.
A. 260.

Proof of the genuineness of a dis-
puted writing is held, in state vs.
Ryno (Kas.) 64 L. R. A. 303, to be
properly made by a comparison with
other writings of the same person,
either admitted or clearly proved to
be genuine. The subject of limita-
tions of evidence to handwriting is
discussed in a note In this case.

yard piles lumber there In an unsta-
ble manner la held, in Busse vs. Rog-
ers (Wis.), 64 L. R. A. 183, to be liable

for injuries caused by its fall upon a
child who, while traveling along th©
street, follows its inclination to play
and attempts to climb upon the pll©,
and thereby causes the lumber to fall.

Land dedicated as a public highway
is held, in McAlpine vs. Chicago Great

Western Railroad company (Kas.), 64
L. R. A. 85, not to revert to the dedi-
cators because of misuse or nonuse,
unless its use for the dedicated pur-
pose has become impossible or so
highly improbable as to be practically
impossible.

The driver of a milk wagon, who,
knowing the existence of a manhole
to a sewer which projects above the
surface of the street, attempts to turn
his horse and wagon around in Its
vicinity without paying any attention
to his course, is held, in Wheat vs.
St Louis (Mo.), 64 L. R. A. 292, to be
guilty of contributory negligence, so
that, in case the wagon strikes the
obstruction and Is overturned to bis
Injury, he cannot hold the city liable
therefor.

The implied powers which a corpo-
ration has in order to carry into effect
those expressly granted and to accom-
plish the purposes of its creation, are
held, In Central Ohio N. G. & F. com-
pany vs. Capital City Dairy company
(Ohio), 64 L. R. A. 395, not to be lim-
ited to such Os are indispensable for
these purposes, but to comprise all
that are necessary in the sense of ap-
propriate, convenient and suitable, in-
cluding the reasonable choice of means
to be employed.

An Indorsee of a negotiable note
taken as collateral security for a pre-
existing debt, there being no extension
of time of payment or other new con-
sideration, is held, in Birket vs. Ed-
ward (Kas.), 64 L. R. A. 5G8, to be a
holder for value and in due course of
business; and, in the absence of any
circumstances charging him with no-
tice, to be protected against a claim of
payment made to the original payee.

A chattel mortgage duly recorded In
one state is held, in Snider vs. Yates
(Tenn.), 64 L. R. A. 353, not to be en-
titled, under the doctrine of comity, to
be given priority by courts of another
state, to which the chattels are re-
moved, over local attaching creditors
who had no actual notice of It. The
other authority on conflict of laws as
to chattel mortgages are reviewed in
a note to this case.

An act providing an eight-hour day
for all workingmen in mines, smelters
and mills for the reduction of ores is
sustained in re Boyce (Nev.), 65 L. R.
A. 47. All the other authorities on lim-
itation of hours of labor by statute or
ordinance are considered in a note to

these cases.

The right of the legislature to pro-
vide for the destruction of Intoxi-
cating liquors kept for Illegal sale,
without granting their owner a jury
trial, Is sustained in Kirkland vs. state

(Ark.) 65 L. R. A. 76.

A statute prohibiting solvent mer-
chants, under penalty, from disposing
of their stocks in bulk without giving
notice to their creditors is held, in
Block vs. Schwartz (Utah) 65 L. A. R.
308, to be an unconstitutional depriva-

tion of liberty and property.

Hallucination That Frequently Affaeta
Sleepy Engineers.

In a party of locomotive engineers
who were talking about old time fel-
low craftsmen reference was made to
one old timer who had come to his
death through “Jump fever.” “What
Is ‘Jump fever’?” inquired an outsider
who was interested in the conversa-
tion.

"Jump fever,” explained the engin-
eer, “is a sort of hallucination that af-
fects soma engineers and leads them
to leap from the cab to escape a sup-
posed Impending collision. It’s mostly,
freight engineers that are affected. On
long runs out west & freight engineer
may ba thirty-six hours at the throttle
without much chance for rest, owing
to mishaps. He gets sleepy, and dozes
in the cab. All of a sudden he wakes
up, but his faculties are scattered and,
what with lightness of the head and
the motion of the cab, he gets an idea
that a collision is about to happen. In
a semi-conscious state he dives out of
the window, and the chances are he’s
a goner when he lands. The engineer
we referred 'to had done the trick
twice, but he was killed the third
time, out on the Santa Fe road.”—
Philadelphia Record.

One who Iff using the street adjoin-
ing his property as part of his lumber

UTJ^J-LrLrLru-ir,0 - ..... ...

The Increase of stock is held. In
Cooke vs. Marshall (Pa.) 64 L. R. A.
413, not to be within the Implied pow-
ers of a corporation.

Authore’ Blunders.
‘ The blunders of eminent writers
would make an amusing volume. M.
Emile Faguet has added a gem to the
collection In his monograph on Gus-
tave Flaubert “His father, son of a
veterinary surgeon at Nogent-sur-
Seine, after studying medicine in
Paris, set up a practice at Rouen, and
there became the celebrated Dr. Bo-
vary, principal surgeon of the Hotel
Dleu, where he lived.” This diverting
slip makes Gustave Flaubert the son
ot Bovary, whereas he created Bovary
and put him in a novel.
The novelists, however, are even

more liable to comical oversights than
the critics. Thackeray, describing Ar-
thur Pendennis dancing a quadrille,
wrote, "He advanced with a thumb In
the pocket of each waistcoat” How
many times did the novelist read that
without seeing that he meant each
waistcoat pocket

Whet Happened to Young Billups.
Mary Coles Carrington of Rich-

mond sends us the following.
“One of th© curious characteristics

of the old-time darkles is their ability
to make themselves always intelli-
gible. no matter how twisted the long
words, which are their delight.

” ‘Aunt Dilsey, what has become of
young Tom Billups?’ I asked my
‘mammy’ recently.

“ ‘De Ian’ sakes, Miss Baby, she
replied, with uplifted hands and eyes
like saucers, Tie dun run off to de
Lewis Imposition, but wo ain’t heard
from him, nary line, ’cepfin ’tie one
o’ dose sump’n n’er picture cards, an
I lee’ believe, Miss Baby, fiat hei
done bln catnlpped!1 »-iAU»nU Con-
titutlon.

Legal Amenities.
Senator Bailey, of Texas, is fond of

telling of his youthful struggles at the
bar of that state.
About the first case that came Mr.

Bailey’s way was one in which he had
been retained to defend a rather
tough character in an action for dam-
ages.

As the plaintiff’s case was short,
the attorney soon resting, Mr. Bailey
says he thought’ he had a fair chance
to get his man off. But, to his die-
may, the three or four different mo-
tions that he made were promptly
overruled by the court Then, says
Mr. Bailey, he endeavored to see what
a little eloquence would do, and began
a laboriously prepared address to the

court
“Your honor,” observed Mr. Bailey,

“my unfortunate client” -
“There the court is with you,” gent-

ly Interrupted the judge, with a grim
smile.
And the future senator lost his

case. — Collier’s Weekly.

Tasty Fig Coffee.
Bougie, in Augerla, is the seat of a

curious industry with the fruits of
which some Americans traveling In
Europe this summer have come into
contact says the New York Tribune.
“Fig coffee" was the first manufac-
tured in Vienna, with the object of
providing a cheap substitute for coffee.
It consists of dried figs, roasted and
ground, and when mixed with real
coffee not only darkens but sweetens
it With milk the taste Is described
as agreeable, but In black coffee It
shows through too much to be gen-
erally palatable. The saving In ooffae
and sugar Is said to be 30 per o«L

.'.-V.
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Tiger Story From India.
A man living in a village near Luck-

now is reported to have had an ex-
traordinary adventure In the jungle
the other day. He had gone In search
of two buffaloes that had gone astray
when he was attacked by a tiger.
He was unarmed except for a heavy

stick, with which he founght until over-
come by loss of blood, when he sank
unconscious. At this moment the two
buffaloes appeared. One of them stood
over the wounded man, while the other
snorted and tossed his head.
The man recovered consciousness

and staggered to his feet; when the
tiger made another spring at him. The
beast was, however, received upon the
horns of one of the buffaloes, and was
so badly wounded that it turned tall
and slunk away.— London Express.

STAMPS PUT TO NOyEL USE.

Brilliant Wall Decoration Evolved by
Patient Monks.

The monks at the Hospital of St.
Jean de Dleu, at Ghent, have in their
leisure moments decorated the walla
with gorgeous landscapes, glowing
with color and full of life, formed en-
tirely by means of the postage stamps
of all the nations of the world. Pal-
aces. forests, streams and mountains
are represented, butterflies flit about
in the air, birds of beautiful plumage
perch on branches, snakes and lizards
glide abeut, and innumerable animals
find places here and there. The pic-
tures are most artistic, in the style of
Chinese landscape gardening, and al-
ready between nine and ten millions
of stamps have been used

CpL BECKWITH SA'
“I Take Pleasure in Commending

Coughs and Colds.”

Wealth and Longevity.
The late Prof. Owen threshed out

the question of wealth and longevity
thoroughly. It was his conclusion that
if it be true that the dietary of the
rich is opposed to health, the absence
of worry, of anxiety over the living of
themselves and their families, the ab-
sence of severe toil, and the like,

more than compensate for any diges-
tive troubles they may incur. Prob-
ably most rich people eat too much
and their dietary is too stimulating,
but .this is less dangerous to life than
is frequent hunger with overwork,
anxiety and exposure. A happy me-
dium, of course, is the suggestion cf
comtxon sense and experience.

Snow.

A Tarpon Tows a Hogshead.
Times and places there are where

the tarpon have been so numerous and
so free in their antics as to be a pest
to the small fishermen, who in a cer-
tain bay once harpooned a lordly fish,
lashed him to a keg and pointed him
to the open sea. Drawing the float-
ing barrel he went splashing terror to
his kindred— an aquatic scarecrow.
And as the militant hogshead, ferried
by a leaping twelve-stone fish, went
marching down the bay, all tarpon,,
great and small, took warning that
they must keep their performances
within the bounds of decency.— Coun-
try Life in America

Confetti in Peris.
It is estimated that the Parisians

alone spend 3120.000 on confetti
every year. The total weight of con-
fetti sold in Paris in a year has been
estimated at more than a thousand
tons.

COL. PAUL E. BECKWITH.

Colonel Paul E. Beckwith, Lt. CoL, retired, 1st Reg. Minute Men, in a
letter from 1503 Vermont avenue, N. W., Washington, D. 0., writes:

••From the unqualified endorsement of many of my Mendst I
take pleasure in commending your remedies for coughs and
colds. "—Paul E. Beckwith.

FIELD OR BARRACKS
PE-RU-NA IS EFFICACIOUS.

Only True Reform.
To reform a world, to reform a na-

tion, no wise man will undertake; and
all but foolish men know, that the
only solid, though a far slower, ref-
ormation, is what eich begins on and
perfects himself. — Carlyle.

The constant exposure to the ele-
ments experienced in a.i out-door life is
not so apt to cause coughs and colds as
sedentary habits.
Those Who are brought face to face

with the weather every day in active
life are much le*s liable to catarrhal
diseases than those who are housed up

in illy ventilated
rooms. And yet both
of these classes arc
more or less subject
to catarrh and
catarrhal diseases.

ALL CLASSES
ARE SUBJECT TJ

CATARRH.

A WOMAN’S MISERY.

The soldier as well as the civilian finds
it frequently necessary to use I’eruna
on account of coughs and colds.
No one is exempt. The strong and

healthy are less liable than the weak
and ill, but none entirely escape.

Peruna has always been a great
fay trite with the military men, both in
the army and navy.
The strongest kind of testimonials

are received from officers of high rank
concerning the virtues of Peruna for all
catarrhal ailments.
Only a small per cent, of these can be

used for publication for want of space.
Mr. Harrison L. De&m, Burnside Post

No. 8, Department of the Potomac,
Colonel encampment No. 69, Union
Veterans Legion, Colonel Green Clay
Smith Regiment No. 17, U. V. U., De-
partment of the Potomac, Military
Order Loyal Legion, Department of
Col utnbia. Major 34th Indiana Veteran
Volunteer Infantry, writes:

••There is no longer any question as
to the curative qualities of Peruna In
all catarrhal troubles. Its successful
use by many ot my friends entitles It
to confidence and endorsement "

80 Bu. Moi-nronl Wheat Per Aerc-

Snow drifted on a tree stump In
Colorado made this resemblance to a
mush room.

Wildcat Jumps on Engine.
While Engineer Ed White and Fire-

man Harry Ahern were speeding
through the Palisade Canyon with .a
freight train at night they were
startled by a largo wildcat landing
suddenly on their engine.
The animal emitted a blood curdling

cry as it landed, and when the dust
cleared away they saw the angry
beast only a few feet away glaring at
them. The two men seized weapons
with which to beat off the animal, but
it made no show of fight, leaping from
the flying train to the ground. It
rolled a dozen feet before it stopped,

Mrs. John LaRue, of 115 Paterson
avenue, Paterson, N. J., says: “I was
troubled for about nine years, and

what I suf-
fered no one
will , ever
kcow. I used
about every
known reme-
dy that is said

to be good for
kidney com-
plaint, but
without d e-
rivlng perma-
nent relief.
Often when

alone in the house the backache has
been so bad that it brought tears to
my eyas. The pain at times was so in-
tense that I 'was compelled to give up
my household duties and lie down.
There were headaches, dizziness and
blood rushing to ray head to cause
bleeding at the cose. The first box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills benefited me so
much that I continued the treatment.

scampered^way taJedl "et -w“n“ stinging pa.n In the stnal! of nty
mo^6 COTresponde^f ̂ acnraeM Bee! ' -shea ot Blood to the head__ I and other symptoms d^oppearta.

Doan's Kidney Pills lor sale by all
dealers. C9 cents per box. Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Corpses Preserved In Peat.
Peat possesses wonderful antiseptic

and preservative qualities owing to the
presence of tannin, iron and other sub-
stances in IL Here is an instance:
At the time of the covenanters, in
1685, three men were shot at a placed
called Crossgelloch, on the moors
above Old Cumnock, in Scotland. In'
1825, when a monument was being
erected to their memory, the workmen j

came upon the corpses rolled in their .

plaids. The bodies were in exactly the
same state as when they were burled, j
The moss had preserved them as if
they had been embalmed.

Swiss Snowshoe Clubs.
Switzerland has twenty-five snow-

shot clubs, with 800 members.

introduced by the U. S, Dept, of Agr.
It is a tremendous tropner, yielding in
good land in Wis., Ill,, in., Mich., Ind..
O.. Pa., N. Y., 80 bu. per acre, and on dry,
arid lauds, such ns are found in Mont..
Idnho, the Dakotas, Colo., etc., it will
yield from 40 to 60 bu. This Wheat ami
c pelt 7. and Hanna Hurley and Bromus
Inermi* and Billion Dollar Grass, makes
it possible to grow and fatten hogs, sheep
and cattle wuerever soil is found.

JUlir Nt.ND 10c AND THIS NOTICE
to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse.
Wis., and they will send you free a sample
of this Wheat and other farm eeeds, to-
gether with their great catalog, alone
worth $100.00 to any wide-awake farmer.
[W. N. U.]

The fool thinks he's awfully wise,
and the wise fears he’s an Awful fool

. DO YOU
COUCH
DOrt'T- DELAY

mm
BALSAM

It Cures Cold*. Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup,
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and
Asthma. A certain cure for Consumption In first
stages.anda sure relief in advanced stages. Use
ct once. You will see the excellent effect after
taking tfce first dose. Sold by dealers every-
where. Large bottles 25 cents and 50 cents.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as
a cough cure.— J. W. O Bamt, 322 Third Ave.
ff.. Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan. 6. 1D00.

An heiress Is always suspicious of a
who declares he can’t live withoutman

her.

EL ru!

A OUAKANTKLD CURE FOR PILES.
Itching. Hllud. lllwxltag or I'r arudlng Vile-. Yonr
(IniKRUt will refund money If PAZO OINTMENT
fnlla to cure you la C to 11 dsye. 50c.

There's no such thing as living God's
way until ybu love God’s way.

Jfldpiftoke

A pure, palatable and easily

digested cereal food.

Ask your grocer.

Mrs. Winslow’s Foothla* Pyrnf
For children toothing, *ofu.n« the gums, reduces hi.
flsmmnUun, slusysnsln. cures wind collu. SftcabotUs.

bins,
main.

rap.
roduc

GRATEFUL TO CUTICL'RA

Bird's Wing.

The picture to the right shows the
wing of a bird and the one to the left
the arm of a man.

For Instant Relief and Speedy Cure of
Raw and Scaly Humour, Itching

Day and Night — Suffered
Months.

“I wish you would publish this let-
ter so thjrt others suffering as I have
may be helped. For months awful
sores covered ray face and neck, scabs
forming, itching terribly day and
night, breaking open, and running
blood and matter. I had tried many
remedies, but was growing worse,
when I started with Cutlcura. Thi
first application gave me instant re-
lief, and when I had used two cakes
of Cutlcura Soap and three boxes of
Cuticura Ointment, I was completely
cured." (signed) Miss Nellie Vander
WIele, Lakeside. N. Y.”

$2.50 SENT FREE.

The Well-Known Specialist, Franklin

Miles, M. D., LL. B., Will Send Kis

Book and a $2.50 Personal Treat-

ment Free.

CURED AFTER SPENDING $2,000.

Postal Cards of Peat.
The latest novelty in stationery la

postal cards made from peat They
are made in the mills at Celbrldge,
County Kildare, Ireland, where aa
American has established papermaking
from the peat of the famous bog of
Allen. •

M

Defies Time.
One of the most beautiful women In

America defies the ravages of time by
simply keeping her blood purified with
Dr. Caldwell’s (laxative) Syrup Pep-
sin. It will do the same for you. If
taken at the least sign of bowel, liver
or stomach trouble, it will prevent all
kinds of sickness, keep your circula-
tion clear, and your skin and com-
plexion as fresh and pure as In child-
hood. Sold by all druggists at 50c and
$1.00. Money back if It fails.

There never was a better opportunity for per-
sons Hufferiugfromdiseasesof the heart, nerves,
liver, stomach and kidneys to test, free, a re-
markably successful Treatment for these dis-
orders. Dr. Miles Is known to be an eminent
specialist In these diseases and his liberal offer
Is certainly worthy of serious consideration by
every afflicted reader. This opportunity may
never occur again.
His syat-m of r rsonal Treatment is thor- ,

ought; scientific and immensely superior to
other methods. It relieves tne worst cases in a
day or two and soon cures. It is the final result
of 25 years of very extensive research and great
success in treating these diseases.
Each treatment com* lst« of a curative elixir,

tonic tablets, eliminating pills and usually a
plaster. Extensive statistics clearly demon-
strate that Dr. Miles’ Personal Treatment is at
least three tiroes as successful as tbe usual
treatment of physicians or general remedies
sold at the stores. Send for 1.000 testimonials.
As all afflicted readers may have hla Book,

opinion and $2.50 worth of Treatment especially
adapted to their case /r*e, wc would advise them
to send for it before It is too late. Address,
Da. Frahkias Milch. Dept G, 73 to 83 Main
Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

40,000 Plants for I6c.
L More mnlena and farm* are planted to a

k8al**r’e Beede tnan any other In j

P America. There U reaaon for thie.
We own over acre* for the pwv
|doeti"n of our warranted ared*.
lln order to Induce yon to try them, won. make yon the following unpre-

m redertod offen
For IB Cents Postpaid

tinooEerly. Bc4lew*»e UteCekhecee,
Isom ywe Jeiey
(two UeaehUr CWwy,
9000 Kieh 5.111; UUace,
10M
1000 Rare LetetM* RedMiee,
1030 Slerteadj ft Hill. »1 newer*.
Above eeven package* cpntaln.riffl-

cJem seed to (flow 10.000 plants, fur-
nUhing bnahcle of brilliant
flo\ era and lot* and lot. of ehoioe
vegetable*, together wUhoarg.a»e
catalog . telling all about Flower*.
Hone*, Small Fruit*, etc., all for
lio In etamp* and thle notle*.

Big 1 tO- page catalog alone, 4o.

i0H«».MlIEBIEE0 CA,
wji.u. La Croaas, Wis*

W. W. U. — p ET R O I T- N o 5—1905

TWEITT BUSHELS OF WHEAT
JPJJ1 TO THE ACRE

for 1904.
The 130,000 Tenner* from tbe United Bute*, who

during the p*« eeven year* have gone to Canada
participate In thle prosperity. f
Tbe United State* will eoon become an Importer of

wh-at. Get a free boroeetead or pnrchaee a farm In
Western Canada, and become one of tboee wfcj wiU
help produce It.
Apply for Information to Superintendent of Imml-

gmlon. Ottawa, Canada, or to aathorlxed Canadian
Government Agent— M. V. Mclnnea, S Avenue
Theatre Block, Detroit, Michigan; C. A. Leurinr,
Seult etc. Marie, Michigan.

Pleaee any where yon eaw thle advertleemsnt.

FreeBook IJIIliyiS
!e*«r*&888'
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um la Ud* country «
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Attormkyb-at-Law
Uw practice In all court. No-

i la the office. Phone 63.
In Kempf Bank Block.• - Mich.

AMfiS ». GORMAN.

LAW OJFJFIOK.
Eaat.MIddJe street, Chelsea, Mich.

"TURNBULL & W1THERELL,1 A1T0KHKY8 AT LAW.

B. B. Turn Bull. H. D. Witharall.
_ __ 0DEL8KA, MICH.

n mcoolgan, >

PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON.

Office, VVilkiiiNou. Turn Bull block.
Phone No. 1 14.

CHELSEA. MICHIUAN.

IJ W. SCHMIDT,n. PHYSICIAN AND 8UBOKON.

Office hours | 10 10 la toreu^oon^to^ afternoon ;

Nlaht and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 1 rings for office, 8

rings for residence.
caaMMUi MICH.

g G. BUSH

* PHYSICIAN AND 8UBOKON.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

Bouth street.

H T THE OFFICE O*
Dr. H. H. Avery

Yon will tind only np*t6-dste methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

Ayers
For coughs, colds, bronchitis,
asthma, weak throats, weak
lungs, consumption, take
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Cherry
Pectoral

Always keep a bottle of it in
the house. We hate been
saying this for 00 years, and
so have the doctors.
" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral la my

family for «0 rears, it D the best medicine
in the world, I know, for aU throat and lung
troubles."

Mite. J. K. None ROM, Waltham, Mass.
»e.. 50c., f 1.00.
All druggists.

J. C. ATXR CO.,
l.owell. Mm*.

The Lungs

To Dktkhminb Tnu Heirs.
In the probate court a petit Ion baa

been filed to determine the hem of
Polly lIobhH, deceased, who died April
24,1885. Her property consisted of the
Vast half of the west halt of the north-

west quarter of section 112 In the town-
(ship of York.

Helen Kara Elizabeth Kasterer

Percy McDald Ethel Moran
Edna Kaftrey Carlton Kuncitn&n
H. I). Uunclman Myrta Wolff

Vinoba Beal, Teacher.

KUillTn grade

Trouiilns ok Thkir Own.

The Washtenaw Home Telephone Co.
are having a hard job In digging the
trench for their conduits under the pave-

ment on Washington ntreet. Fires are
kept burning over the places to be dug
out hi soften the tar and the ground, bui

the earth Is frozen solid to a depth of
two feet below the concrete under the
pavement.— YpslIantlHn.

Daily actlon.of the bowels le neces
eery. Aid nature with Ayer’s Pills.

;:°<1NEWSY NUGGETS!*;
PROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Automatic Grain Measure.
Our townsman, Fred Beutller, the

thresher, has invented an automatic
grain measure which can be attached to

any corn busker for measuring and
keeping tally of corn or other grain. It
appears to be simple and practical and
he seems willing to sell *0 Interest in
the patent to ome manufacturer. We
hope that he will succeed. — Manchester
Enterprise.

Bessie Allen

Winifred Bacon
Harlan Depew

Galbraith Gorman
Russel Gaiatlon

Claire Hoover

M*>i Kelley

Clara Koch
Harold Pierce

Elea Maronoy
Lucy Sawyer

Vincent Burg
Emma Beeler
Reuben Foster
Vera Graham
Neva Gaiatlon

Roy Ives
Agatha Kelley

Archie Keusch
Hiram Pierce
Bessie Swartbout

Ethel Wright

“WHITE GHOSTS OF DEATH"

CONSUMPTION and PNEUMONIA
are prevented and cured by the greatest of ally/atid strictly scientific remedy for
Throat and Lung Troubles, Coughs, Colds, Bi'onchitis, La Qrippe, etc., viz :

ND PN
1 all, and strict

Q/onchitis, L

DR. KING’S
Kittik Pickett, Teacher.

SEVENTH GHADK
V\llliam Hafuer Lloyd Merker
Margaretha Epple

Cora Feldkamp
L. Bchwikerath

May Stiegelmaier

Phebe TurnBull

Sidney Schenk
Mary ffordman

V. Hchwlicerath

Gertrude Storms

Beulah Turner
L. L. Wilson, Teacher.

requires.
Pirices as reasonable as first-class work

can be done.

Office, over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

Local Option.

New Carriage Factory.
Yysllauti is soon to have another new

factory, a. p. I^rguson, formerly of

Ann Arbor, has signed the leases for the
old livery stable property In the rear of

the Occidental hotel and next week wijl

The question of local opilon will be move 11,8 factory from Ann Arbor to this
voted upon In Hillsdale county at the
coming spring election.

L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

OHKL9RA, - MICHIGAN

'RNEST E. WEBER,
' TONSORIAL PARLORS

Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc
jle. Ra:

honed.
executed in first-class sty

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

zors

Plaininu Mill.

The Dexter plaining mill has been
leased by Boggs & Miles and they will
begin operating the plant February 1.

city. The new concern will be known
as the A. P. Ferguson buggy factory, and

will employ at the start from ten to
twenty men.

Died In India.

k ‘^r-* A. J. Stebbins, a former resident
of Vpsilantl and for the past 12 years a

missionary, has just died at Debra,
India.

Installed Officers.

Soldiers’ Monument.

At a citizens meeting held in the G.

A. R. hall Monday evening of this week,
A. G. Miller and C. E. DePuy wereelect-
to act as a connection with one to be
appointed by the W. R. C\, to take
charge of the purchasing, placing and

dedicating, of a soldiers' monument and
cannon which are to be placed on the

U.S.Uolmer pres. C. II. Kempf, vice pres.
J. A. Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.Betiole.ast.cashler

-NO. m-
THE KEMFF COMMERCIAL l SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL WU.OOU.
Commercial and Savings Departments. Money

to loan on tlrst-class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H.8. Holmes. C. II.
Kempf, R. 8. Armstrong. C. Klein, '

Geo. A. BeGole. Ed. Vogel.

The Lady Maccabees of Gregory held Publ,c p,luare in this village. About

a public installation of officers In the *120() have alrea<iV been paid In and
Maccabee hall at that place Tuesday 8ub0crlbe(1, T,le c°n»mBtee are in hopes
evening of this week.

Q A. MAPE8 A CO.,
^ FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS.

VINK FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHKU3EA, MICHIGAN.

ri 8TAFFAN&80N.
" " Funeral Directors and Embalmers

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

rp D. ME1MTHEW,
I • IJCKNSED AUCTION ! ER.

Bell ’1’hone 02, Manchester, Mich.

Dales made at this office.

Will Hold Service0.

Kev. II. M. Morey, state evangelist
will begin special evangelistic services

at the First Presbyterian church of
Stock bridge, February 18, h. -Stock-
bridge Brief.

Wants to Make Brick.

C. W. Vogel, of Ann Arbor, was In
town Tuesday calling on our capitalists
for the purpose of inducing them to
invest in the proposed Britton brick
plant.— Clinton Local.

New Clothing Store.
April first Dexter will have a new

clothing store. The new firm ..will oc
copy the building now used by the
Savings Bank in that town and expect
to handle clothing exclusively.

that they may be ready for the dedica-

tion by Decoration Day.— Stockbrldge
Sun.

SIXTH GRADE
H. RiemenschnHider Roy Schlefersteln

Leo Wade Fanny Emmett
Lydia Hauser Mary Kolb
E. Riemenachneider Hazel Trouten
Lloyd Hoffman Nada Hoffman* Anna Kain. Teacher.

KIFTII ORADE
Arthur Avery Edith Beeler
Carl Chandler

Hattie Dunn
Gladys Four

Olga Hoffman

C. Heselschwerdt

Charles Kelley

August Lambert
Aleda Merker
Phyllis kaftrey

Henry Schwlkerath
Esther Schenk
Jennie Walker

Elizabeth Dkfbw, Teacher.

FOURTH GRADE
Willie Corey Lewis Eppler

Gertrude Elsenman Ida Faber
i’berou Foster

Ella Davis

Russel Emmett
Edith Grant

Mabel Hummel
Klchsrd Kannoskl

P. ql Kuhl
Paul Maroney
Blanche Miller

Mary Sawyer
L. Schlefersteln

’Norma TurnBull

NEW DISCOVER
For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS and COLDS

Cured of Pneumonia After Doctor# Failed.

I had been ill for some time with Pneumonia,” writes J. W. MoKlnnon of
dega Springs, Ala., “and was under the care of two doctors, but grew no
r until I tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first dose gave relief, and,
ntlnuing Its use, I was perfectly cured.”

TRIAL BOTTLES FREE NON-
LAXATIVE

RECOMMENDED, GUARANTEED
AND SOLD BV

STUtUSOIM
STATE ASYLUMS CROWDED.

Aline Lyonsjand Benjamin Huber are
being detained in the county jail in Ann

Arbor pending decision by the probate
judge as to their sanity.

The asylums of the state are so
crowded that if they are declared in-
sane there will be no placo to keep
them except the jail.

MORTGAGES SALE.
DDPAULT having been made in the

payment of the amount secured by and
payable upon a certain mortxaito 'mule . ,ul i" “^'I'ui ana l a lores

and executed by Charles Kendah, of the !md mor1,8i'Se

MORTGAGE SALK.
DEFAULT having boon made in

payment of principal and Interest

Herman Jen«en
Henry Kaunoskl
Amanda Koch
lua Limpert

Edward Nordman

Neta Fuller

Elaine Jackson

George Kuercher

Leta Lehman
Edna Maroney

Josephine Miller

r W. DANIELS,Hi. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Au&tiou bills and tin cups fur-
nished free.

Firm Has Dissolved.

I he firm of Jenter <St Kauschenberger

of Manchester has dissolved partnership

ami Mr. Ernest Jenter of the firm will

carry on the business. Mr. Rauschen
berger will devote his time to his fruit
farm.

RIarl Paint in Sudeuioh.

F. M. Jackson of Superior, who has a
remarkably fine bed of marl and potter’s

clay thirty acres In extent and of a great

depth, has discovered that when ground
up, this marl makes an excellent mineral

paint. He has brought samples to this
office of wood painted with it that, shew
Ita great value. The paint is of exellent
quality, spreads smoothly and thickly,
and buildings painted with it have stood

the wear and tear of the Reasons excel-

lently. The clay works up luto a fine
grade of pottery also. It seems as if

there should be a fortune In this If a

company Is formed to develop it. as is

now being considered.— Ypallantlan.

Oeo. H. Koster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & Go’s

Chelsea Camp, Ho. 7338, Modem Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. «t A. M.

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1905.

Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 11, April
18, May 10, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8,
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual

X owetlug and election ot ort cers Dec 6,
O. W. Maroney. Sec,

H )Li> Some Fence.

A Quincy agent of^the Adrian Wire
Fence Co. reports that he has sold sixty

miles of fence to the Toledo & Michigan
Electric Railway Co. to be need between

Adrian and Coldwater during^the com
lug season. * *

(Farmers’ Institute.

A one-day farmers’ Institute will be
held in this village on Friday, February

10th. There will be three sessions—
forenoon, afternoon and evening, and a

good program Is being prepared.— Grass
Lake News.

Take Your Choice.

"Kalamazoo,” as the name of a city,
can be laid to the door of the Indians

and many an inexplicable name ran
have a conjee.iurable reason for its being

Ann Arbor" bus always proven a

H. Riemenachneider Silva Paul

LaRue Shaver Margaret Vogel

Theo. Wedemeyer Llewellyn Winans
Hubert Winans Ernest Wagner
Leo Welck

Mary a. \ anTyne, Teacher.
third grade

Madeline Dunn Fddie Frleniuth
Joy Harrison

Olive Kaercher
Guy Murphy

Earl Schumacher

Roland Kalmhach
Lawrence McKune
Grace Schenk

E. Schwlkerath
Mhs Florence Howlktt, Teaoher.

BKP.iNl) GRADE

George Corey Llo.sd Kalmhach
Harold K tercher

Leon Aluhriock

Esther Chandler
Edith Egluff
Beatrice Hunter
Vinubt Speer

R.C. Miller

Theodore Paul
Kaiie Eder
Marjorie Hepburn
Alice Lehman
Gladys Taylor

It makesno difference how many medi-
cines have failed to cure you, If you are
troubled with' headache, constipation,
kidney or liver troubles, HolllsterV
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you well.
Glazier it Stlmsou.

Puwar In the Sahara.
One of the source® of motor power

used in the African Sahara Is sand car-
ried by the wind to elevated reservoirs.

Slop! Don’t take imitation celery tea-
when you ask for Celery King, a medi-
cine of great value. The ‘‘lean” are ur-
ged upon you because they are bought
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
in a bad cause. Celery King only costs
2.) cents and It never disappoints.

$5,000

Florence Caster. Teacher.,

but

Michigan (Tentf Ah

Held Meeting.

Ata meetii.gof the Stockbrldge— Mun-
ith Telephone Co., held at the Dewey
school house last Monday evening.
Lewis Mayer was elected president to
fill the vacancy during J. (J. Wlllmore’s

absence.— Stockbrldge Son.

puzzler. A correspondent writes that
the name, which is pretty even though,
inexplicable, comes from the w ife of one

of the first settlers, named Ann Allen,
who lived -for a time In a leafy bower,
which the settlers came to call “Ann’s

Arbor.” Another correspondent corrects
this statement. Mrs. John Allen and
Mrs. E. W. Rumsey, wives of the two
first settlers of the town, were each nam-

ed Ann, and while they lived in a natural

arbor, before the filrst bouse was built,

presumably, a third Ann was born to
Mrs. Rumsey. It was certainly, under
Mu se circumstances, “Ann’s Arbor, and

such it has remained.— Jackson Patriot.

SCHOOL REPORT.

“77>e Niagara Falla Houle."

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 27, 1904.
trains east: ^

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5 38 a. m
No. 36— Atlantic Expaess * 8:20 a. m
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2-Mall 3:15 p. m

TRAINS WEST.
No. 21— Det. Rd. Rpd. 6c Chic. 10.20 a. in
No. 5— Mall 8:85 H. m
No. 13 — G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 p. m
No. 87— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m
Nos. 36 and 37 stop on signal only

to let-off and take on passengers
O. W . Rugolks, Gen. Pass & Tic
W. T. Giauque, Agent.

& Ticket Agt

D., Y.., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
SPECIAL CAJtS— BLUE 8IGN.

Leave Chelsea tor Detroit at 7:29 a. in., and
every two hours until 9:29 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 8:59 a. m., and

everj two hours until 10:59 p. m.
LOCAL OAKS.

Leave chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. m. and
every two hours until 10:39 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 7:56 a. ra. and

every two hours until 11:50 p. tn.

Leave Chelsea for Ypsllantl at 12:09 a. nt.
Special cars for the accommodation of prl vate

parties may be arranged for at the Ypsllantl
office.

Cars run on Standard time.

On Sundays the first cars leave terminals
one hour later. .

Cask Sktti Kn.

I ue case of Philip Hetinioger vs. the

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail-
road, appealed to the circuit court from

Justice Howe, of Saline, has been dlscon

ilnued. Heiminger recovered a judg-
ynent for $22.50 foracowthat was killed.

Names of I'uplls Who Have not »«,*„ Ah,
sent nor Tardy.

Superintendent's report for the month
ending January 27, 1005.

Total number enrolled ................. .

Total number transferred. .7 ......... >(J
Number of re entries .............. 45
Total number belonging atdate ...... 394

Number of non resident pupils ........ 32
Number of pupils not absent ortardy 18fl
Percentage of attendance .......... .94 5

F. E. Wilcox, Supt.

high school

hrkt grade
Thurlough Bennett John Eder

Almnu ",lmry Agnes Lehman
He lena K jrr ‘>,arth* KaunosklHeleim Koch Amy W'uitf

Myrtle M. Shaw, Teacher.
at'n PRIMARY

SXl'r ^ “"rphv

Magdalena Nchaiiz
Edith Sehanz

fourth grade
Margaret Burg

( i.Aiittc Louise Nims, Teacher.

Agonizing Itiirns

.R'™.r.. or Nurfulk, Va^. write,*
burnr my knee dreadfully; that It

blistered all« , ov«r- B ickleu’s Arnica
I'"1!1' r.e.M I,

without a scar.

r r-. w',u°d’
druggists. Stimaon

Reward will be paid to any
person who can find one atom
of opium, chloral, morphine,
cocaine, ether or chloroform
in any form in any of Dr.
Miles’ Remedies.

This reward is offered because
certain unscrupulous persons
make false statements about
these remedies It is under-
stood that this reward applies
only to goods purchased in the
open market, which have not
been tampered with in any way.
Dr. Miles’ remedies cure by

their soothing, nourishing,
strengthening and invigorat-
ing effects upon the nervous
s> stem, and not by paralyzing
and weakening the nerves as
would be the case if these drug*
were used.

For this reason Dr. Miles’
Anti-Pain .Pills are universally
considered the best pain remedy

I have suffered for 25 years with

‘ack6 fnaJnVS m.y, 'and

hours

Township of Sharon, County of Wash-
tenaw, and Stale of Michigan, to Chel-
sea Savings Bank, a corporation organ-
ized under the general bunking laws of
the State of Mlehlgan, of the Village of
Cheisea, County and State aforesaid,
which said mortgage Is dated March 31,
1NO. and was duly recorded in the office
ot the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw.

ol‘ the first day of
April, 18SG, la Liber 64 of Mortgages, page
4»o. by reason of which default in the
payment of the afhount secured by said
mortgage the power of sale therein con-
tained has become operative, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been Insti-
tuted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof, and there
Is now claimed to he duo upon said mort-
gage the sum of $975.73 for principal and
i!ivl^e8t Biereon, and a further sum of
loO.OO us attorney fee stipulated In said
mortgage, and as provided by law.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given

hy virtue of the power of sale contained
hi said mortgage, and in pursuance of
ine statute in such cases mude and pro-
vided such mortgage premises will lie
.‘‘old at public auction to the highest bid-
der at the south front door of the Court
House In the City of, Am. Arbor. In said
c,°unty of Washtenaw (ttiat being the
J’onn. ,wh,er« ‘I0; C,rcul1 Court for said
County of Washtenaw Is held) on Friday,
the 10th day of March, 1905. at 10 o’clock
In the forenoon, of said day.

'5 hlch said premises are described in
said mortgage as follows: -All those cer-
tain pieces nr parcels of land situated

n? {he TownBbip ‘»f Sharon,
county of Washteaw, and State of Mleh-
igan, viz.: The east half (4) of the
northeast quarter (»i> of section eleven
<U), except that portion lying east of
Chelsea and Manchester road; also the
,mnr^Sh,?Ua,rl<*P W ot l,te southeastquarter (J4) of section eleven; also that
part of the west half (%) of the north-
west quarter (*i) of section twelve (12)

r 7nH. rst,.0f. lh?n Cheisea and Munches-tu road, all In Town Three (3» South.

B.du-y
of Ann

Range Three (3) East.

deven mf W) of S;,ld ««‘cnonemyen ai). flic balance of the hind de-
haVf ‘iii f'S n'1 n,orlPK"’ viz-: The east

1 10 u‘'rtheaet quarter (U) Gf
that portion

road- Ris^nn1 h»t‘Ise:l a"<1 Manchester
U.V ,’.r nM .,.,ial ,mrt of file west half
it!, Jo, '' •““'thwest quarter (>4) of sec-
tion twelve (12h that is, west of the Chel-
vea and 'Manchester mad. will be sold
Ztnh" U'V.T "‘"'b-k" i.?ed oi-loucr 7th. 18,X_, and recorded in th,. nfflee

“f Deeds of said* County
f ' 1 “.X 9l»i day of Oeto-

In Liber of Mortgages, page

and executed by W. fi
Luella C. Bailey, Ids wife,
bor. .Washtenaw County. Michigan ‘
the first part, lo Ffwlerlek u. GratiD.
as K U. Qraupher, of the same
of the second part.
Which said mortgage is dated il.c

day of July, A. D. 1901. and was du
recorded 111 the office of the Register
Deeds of Wiisliteimw County, Mtchiu
on the 9th day of January, a. D is"
Liber 103, jnortgages, on page km. By it

son of which default In the payment
. w.n,.n.0U,U due l,ie said morte
debt, tiie power of sale contained |n
euld mortgage has become operative
no suit or proceeding at. law having u
instituted to recover the debt secured
said mortgage or nny part thereof
there is now claimed to be due and 01
upon said mortgage debt the sum .

Three Hundred Three Dollars and Slxti

seven cents for principal and inieresC,:
the further sum of Fifteen Doltnrs at a
ney s fees stipulated in said morigai
and as provided by law;
Now. therefore, notice is hereby giv

that by virtue of the power of <ile
talned in said mortgage, and in pursuj*
of the statute In such case made and
vlded such mortgage will be /oi.-clj
by a sale of the premises descrifi
therein at public auction to the higb
bidder, at the east front door of
Court House, at the City of Ann Artk
in said County of Washtenaw (il.ai belt
the place where the Circuit Court for
County of Washtenaw Is heldl. on Mo
day, the 6th day of March. A. D. .wi. ,

«?».? £Jock lo the forenoon of 1I..11 day]
Which said premises are described

said mortgage as follows: All that »
tain piece or parcel of land sltuale in
City of Ann Arbor and County of Wml
tenaw, and State of Michigan, and
scribed as follows, to- wit.: Lot (S)
Block (6), Range (7) east, according
the recorded plat of the Ann Arbor
Co. s addition to the village (now cit
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co.. .Mich.
Dated. November 2L’d. A. D. 19ol

FREDERICK G. CTRAUPNER,
FRANK E. JONES. Ann Arbor^Mlch^

Attorney for Mortgagee.

her, 1882.
305.

Dated. December 0th, 1904.
< 'I J ELSE A SAVINGSMIANK.

STIVERS & KALMBACII.
Attrnneys for Mori’s:. gee.

a- d. 1901. and was dul
ihe office of the Register of
tenaw County. Michigan, on

, I suffered as ^ long as1*1'

pain. ,litai VS?./-'' ,'UCh
12

severe

leiJrb Oil. At your druggist*.
Eo

THE LARGER HALF
The M.,ie Mlohlgau as el.ewli.re

niaiikiud’s suf-

other sufferers njny.flnd_relieL
a. Walker'.'

k/r,li08e"»»5 5:.ent•• Never eold^n bulk
Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind

biliousnessAND
CONSTIPATION
cur£d by

THEDFORDS
BIACK 'DRAUGHT

MORTGAGE SALE.
DEFAULT having been made in

payment of certain installments of
terest due and payable upon a cert
mortgage made and executed by M’iU

and Luella C. Bailey, of L
. Ann Arbor, and State of Mich

gan, to Frederick O. Graupner, of
CUBE place,
r»?’hlChr,Sa!jL mortgage Is dated Mar
t'tii, a. D. 1901. and was duly recorded

“ ' Deeds. Wa
, ... . - . ------- o — . on the first 1.
uiiJine‘ D 1901 • Iil Liber 103, of mo
gages on page 41. By reason of wiile
“®rault Jn the payment of such install.

nl.ere8t (lue uP°n Hie saldmortl
gage debt, the power of sale contained
.‘aid mortgage hns become operatir
and no suit or proceeding at law havli

instituted to recover the debt
cured by said mortgage or any

ttn<1 tih.ere ,s nPJF claimed' to
JiV® uP®,n faid mortgage the sum
™r®e, Hundred .Fifty-eight Dollars an
.»;.y*foar .<;®nt8- and the further au

Dollars, attorney’s fees, as pr
\ Ided by Jaw and stipulated In said mof

andmthere 18 a*80 the further
of Throe Thousand Seven Hundred
jars principal yet to grow due upon
mortgage.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby gh

virtue of the power of sale cc
talned in said mortgage and in pursuan

*;!,e 8tutute in such case 'made
provided said mortgage will, for the
rnf/i Boi ?8 a^o^ald, due thereon,
foreclosed by a sale of the premises 1

Tile greater part of
ferlug

S'* Bafel>’,‘'(* ,ai‘l to the kidneys
Kidneys filter tfie blood. *

Will Dim uss Primary Bekorm.

The Michigan Political Ncience Aaso
c ation will hold Its annual meeting at

Ann Arbor, February 9 and 10, 1905.
I he subject for discussion will be “Pri-

mary Reform;” or more accurately,
“itate Control of Nomination Methods.”

When
you are t

you read The Standard’s ads
Iways gore of bargains.

Decision Reversed.

The supreme court has reversed the
decision of the Washtenaw circuit in the
case of Maurice G. Skinner, administra-

tor of the estates of Amelia W. Kelley
vs. Louis L. Kelley. In the final decree

the higher court says: “It Is adjudged

that the will of Amelia W. Kelley, dated

Nov. 28, 1892, creates no rights or bene-

fits In favor of Louis L K* Bey; that a
deed bearing dae Nov. 28, 1892.
made and executed by - Amelia W.
Kelley pud left iu custody of Noah
W. Cheever, which Instrument was
never delivered or recorded, be set
aside and annulled; that the defendant

pav all costs of both courts. l r

George Bacon
Paul Bacon

Earl Beeman
Lee Chandler

Leo Hlndelaug

George Keenan'

Homer Llghtball
Wirt McLaren

Guy McNamara
Edmund Robinson

Mildred Daniels

Ethel Davidson .
Maliel Dealy

Leone Gieske

J. Heselschwerdt

F. Heselschwerdt
Edna Jones

Linda Kalmhach
Mary McKune
Reryl McNamara
Mabel Raftrey

sick.

E*hv to tell sick kidneys

^.uok at ,ue back for

Mu«t b,...k»clle p„lns are ku

a “k"' «cb..„f

Should be f re;. fed promptly
Every day’s delaytrouble. 7

James S. Gorman, Attoruey.

B39MI782 13-158
PHVHA TE ORDER

Because the liver is
neglected people suffer

rfaaw&'aasJ

kept^ ^ ^ie “vep WPrfl B,“'nva

scribed therein at public auction to th
:nc

.... in Pro
illness wou

aSiSSSSsi-as!

means future

Clarence Schaufele

K. R emeuschnelder Albert 81 .Inbach

Harry Taylor Velma Richards

alt'1’8 K'rtn,5' «» kidney Bpec|.

Cure every form of kidney uis
Br«.of of this In the tnuli *

n ext "at 't^o ’clock 1 of Februarv
Probare Office be Sid

er were always
1tVorkinK order,

*d be almost unknown.

ThedfortPs Black-Draught is so

E?1 “? cuf‘ng such ^sickness
because it is without a rival an a

E. ch,M A*

the Chel-

Kent Walworth
Theodore Weber
Grace Bacon
Ruth Bacon

Cora Burkhart

Helen Wilson

El,|T“ K. Shaw, Teacher.

ninth grade

Hazel Speer

Bertha Turner

Anna Walworth

Mary Weber
Bertha Wilson

Carrie Brenner

Mabel Canfield
Margurlte Eder

Mary Hlndelang
Julia Kalmhach

Ethel Burkhart

Alice Chandler

Mabel Guthrie

Nina Hunter

Minola K aim bach

mony. r lhe foBowlng testl-

k'- ^r'PTn; ' ;

remedy. I p;ooured a box at Sherwood

my faml’Cnd’ I* I"

H. Wirt NiiawKiRK, Register.

Tumljuli i Ifith.reu, atWrne,,.
B365-9758 13-146

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.

^ healthful action on the liver
cures biliousness. Jt has L In

ikte1 *ith

drug store,

,-L:Gfih,:,n;:1; to0h,plj*^l1,eo07 ,h'*

:mce kidney complaint.” HO,,oy'
For sale by all

8nsrMsaiM.”.>»»rsssssap
the estate of Frank w MAinh^f8?88 ̂ mst
county, deopjmfrt Ikte of said

Timel

sssssnfess

attoSisSI

^ffurbt,^u^1‘,,?hrctlJr0t5tA„T/
j?®.*!; n*.Ha*d County gf Washtenaw (tt

thf place where the Circuit Coil
wLlJ,e Coanty of Washtenaw Is held)
Monday, the fith day of March. A. D. 19
day" nC ° c oc^ t*,e forenoon of tb*i|

80 Id premises are described
said mortgage as follows: All that <
tain piece or parcel of land situate InW of Ann Arbor and County of Ws

nnd State of Michigan, and
as follows, to-wlt: Lot (3)

Block (G) south of Huron street, ram
(7) east according to the recorded plntj
the Am, Arbor Land Co.’s addition to ti

i ?L(rV°,w c,t}’) of >nn Arbor.
Dated. November 22d, 19i)t.

FREDERICK G. GRAUPNER.
FRANK E. JONES, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Attorney for Mortgagee.

i urn Bull & Witherell, Attorneys.

B389-7796 11-488
PROBATE ORDER

AT ATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WASB-i
?2’ At a WMlon of the ProbsMl

Sh« m.l?irR,<l,00U.nt» of WMhtenaw. held Bj
0®°e» in the City of Ann Arbor, o‘thouind In the year on

n 1 r.d b a t° t be *0 1 h d a y of Februa

conts- Fos ter-M I Ibu r u " Co *,D B u ff alo, N
„ Mta.ln said countf on th- ofChel-

dealers. Price 50 an<l °nthe fl™tdMefjnuDinSntiSLof
Sylvan Taxpayers^ -

l" 8°le agents for the uVfi 8uti
Remember the name, Doan’s. and ^e
no substitute.

Job:8,y,Vftni" ro,, the year 1904
W!e,ve' exam,ne Is™ ,n u,y^»nds and i will be it ini

Dated. February lit. 1005? v QfBoe^room 8 Kempr hsnWIW.'T*'-
FtiJix Fri.dkamp,
.llAMIkL WaOKU,

Cornmlaslonsrs.

every

oelylug said Taxes!

for bank building,
for the purpose of

w. r. Riiminbchkeid**, Treiiar.r,

published tbi-ee successive weeks '

m
isr nrwrirk. Register.

(Atru. K- «**»£ »' Pro““'

.IRS

J5CINT8
is«4nflM«RTnMiraRa

Sabiprlbe for Th# Standard.



•pice of married life conaisU
will happen next

News from all Over the State in Brief Form
For Busy Readers.

NOT ACCEPTED.

A Jockey was hanged in Kentucky
the other day. That wan where he lost
by a neck.

V. «C It

SHOT HIS WIFE.

la Presence of the Innocent Children

wan knocked^tby Shtok^ ThTbout
luted only onq year.

Prealdent Aacell Startles the

Present AngTo‘'L Un.Tor.lt, rf U/r2,*‘Z «

Instead of a coreless apple, we need
one that la u big In the middle of
the barrel aa at the ends.

Burglars at Ollberton, Pa., broke
Into a smallpox hospital and one of
them la already breaking out

Receiver Jim Smith wants $200,000
for his fee in the Ship Trust case.
Receiver Jim thinks in big numbers.

Mrs. Chadwick believes It is as easy
to ask for a million as for twenty-five
cents, and her method calls for fewerasks. _ ______ _ 

Some of the girls will get married
even if this is not leap year. Human
natnre is not changed by almanac
dates.

A Chicago school teacher is criti-
cised for never smiling at his pupils.
Perhaps they never give him an op-
portunity.

Michigan, placed before the Board o*
Regents on Friday bis resignation. It
was entirely a surprise to the board,
which declined to accept it. Tbe letter
was brief and stated this reason: “Al-
though I have jeen graciously favored
with health and strength, I am im-
pressed with the belief that It woaM be
to the advantage of the University ©f
Michigan if you were to call a younger
man to the position I now occupy."
When informed of the action of tbe

regents in refusing to accept hla resig-
nation, President Angell consented to
remain at the head of the institution. It
Is quite probable, however, that he will
be given such assistance as will relieve
him of the detail work.
Secretary Wald© said the time has not

yet arrived when the state can afford
to part with the valuable services of
tbe honored president, and said it was
the hope of the people of Michigan In
general that he may be spared for many
years to come.
President Angell was greatly moved

at the confidence shown him bv the ac-
tion of the regents, but refused to say
anything further thau that he would
abide by their wishes.

the home of her father, by her husband,
Aimer B. Hardy. The tragedy is the end
of a romantic marriage, six years age,
when Mias Mary Han, daughter of Will-
ism M. Hall, a leading business man,
was married to Hardy, then a popular
dancing master. The couple soon after
went to the state of Washington, where
™?r,dy.,,*cure<* * Potion on a railroad.

i* sported to have been any-
thing but a happy one, and last summer
Mrs. Hardy returned wKh her two chil-
drJ£ \° the homa of h®r fatter.
Cast week Hardy came back, but

mad# no effort to see his wife until ,

Monday, when be west to the house and
asked to see her. She came into the
room where her husband was, with
their two little children hanging to her
s.i.rts, and smilingly walked toward him
with her hand oot to greet him. when
be deliberately aimed a 32-caliber re-
volver at her and shot five times. She
remained standing until the last shot
was fired, when sbo fell to the floor
unconscious.

At 4 o’clock Thursday afternoon tbo
legislature adjourned to meet Tuesday,
February 7, tbla being done to give the
committees a chance to visit the state
institutions, and now tbe same old
Junket is on, only It will start quietly,
the members going from their homes to
Join In It It la said tbe free Pullman
cars and tbe etcetras of old times will
be provided. The governor’s advice to
not make it as heretofore, but for each
committee to visit the particular insti-
tution whoso wants It will Investigate,
will be disregarded and tbe usual num-
ber* wi 11 go. The regular functions will
be pulK •* off, and the return home via
Chicago ill end the trip.

It seems quite likely that the plan of
Senator Burner, cf Davison, to do away
with the pardon bjard as at present
constituted win have plenty of backing,
and that Gov. Warner will give his
sympathy to at least part of tbe Burner
plan. Tbe trouble with tbe present
board is said to be that instead of mere-
ly looking into the meyits of cates that
appear to have some merit, thev hold a

; second trial of every man who makes
I application for pardon or parole. The

RUSSIA’S CRISIS.
The Latest Reports from the Disturbed Districts.

- Peaceful Citizens are Terror Stricken.
The situation on Saturday was sum- From Moscow comes news that disor-

marlzed as follows: ders have begun there and the lull in
"Despite the fact that tbe strike In St. Petersburg may be only the pretur*

Russia Is spreading in the Baltic pror- B°r of another storm. Not a single mHl
inces and in Poland, no disturbances of ^a* up. This Is very

«nj importance were reported Saturdaj ^"l“C*n'\na ladlc*"“* ‘J*4 «he *ork-
«nd tranquility. It Is hoped by the «u mCn *" *uppn,d wl,h ,hc
tborities, will prevail.

=
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Still

sumed

of war, then'll none of them have ap-

Mo--. Where 20,000 men are ̂ or^.r.’^’haMrm.w^
Sit-br<lU8hiiT?rk l^en if®* relieved, but the dread of tbe next few
nearly all tbe mills, the situ- days continues. Many foreigners tre

itln ° i .f Pi^ ^ 0 i!? ! 1 hre> n D “f/ Th0 leaving Russia. Tbe foreign embassies!
men In the industrial section became are not mani/patin. slsrm Th.» «-. *7*

tln^ h°Ught if iheT,C?P’ wI,l b0 *bie t0 b*ndla tb* Bituatlou andtinned drinking there undoubtedly that there is
would be disorders Sunday.
"The authorities declare

1 last legislature changed the law so that
the three members of tbo board shall
be paid $7 a day and providing that they
may serve six months of the year and
get pay and expenses fer that time. The
result has been that they serve all of
the six months allowed them, and they

Prof. Ix>eb of Chicago is experiment-
ing In "heterogeneous hybridization of
echlnoderms” and has firmly refused
to swear off.

“Drink plenty of water between
meals/’ says Mr. Rockefeller. Even
Mr. Sage will agree that this is not
extravagance.

John Ia Sullivan Is delivering a
course of lectures on the fun he had
•pending $1,000,000. He ought to send
Hetty Green a pass.

Tried For Warder.

Mrs. Mary Brown, charged with the
murder of her husband, John Brown, in
Hancock, last November, will be tried
this week. The victim was a barber, em-
ployed at Houghton, but residing In
Hancock, and from all accounts he and
his wife did not get along well together.
On the night of the killing. Brown went
to Houghton, and when he did not re-
turn at the time expected, his wife went | week'
after him, finding the man, It is said, in j rph^
an intoxicated condition. However,
Brown accompanied the woman home.
Shortly after midnight Mrs. Brown
alarmed other lodgers In the house by
calling for assistance, saying that she
had shot her

, are now hinting that they want the time
ibe children ran screaming from the j extended for which they may collect per

room and Hardy coolly put his revolver I diem and expenses,
back into his pocket and walked out The proposition to provide for a state
of the house. a physician was sum- 1 veterinarian to prevent the spread of
moned at once, who pronounced Mrs. j communicable diseases among live stock
Hardy s wounds fatal. As soon as Hardy i has again been revived in a bill intro-

.do.wf! t°'vn be was arrested and duced by Representative Morriee, of

nothing now warranting
Apprehension f#r the lives or safety oj

rt rbf tor: ^.rWn nfr M08C0W' £.nV8 bave of the situation is exaggerated, continu--min ,n* to 8cout thQ •d** of a revolution and
tlnueS f th t U arQ maintaining the ability of tbe govern*

"In- the Baltic provinces and in Pc “wLfe" between

k as :: sr Srr r. 2“f0£ Pr0blemB n°w h*' “-rcbed"”}!, th/"’ hop. ̂ nn/^com*

Strike Of over 100,000 workmen who r.’.ve" iht'wa™/ha° .Trike *17°^ *"
demand poll.leal as wel, as Indqstrla. X Ind^r^dS ’raSXTnT

without disorder. A general strike has

lodged lu jail.

STATE NEWS CONDENSED.

Five thousand dollars has been sub-
scribed in Monroe towards
fair.

Harbor Springs. The bill proposes that
the veterinarian co-operate with the
state board of health and local boards
in suppressing such diseases.

a county On Wedncsdav afternoon canc a test
in the senate of the situation <!•! direct
voting and a good majority vote pissed

Ssm Small’s bow to the public on
taking charge of the Brunswick Jour-
nal Is characteristic. “We cut out
the ‘Salutatory’ stunt.”

The man who Invented the gold
brick Is . dead. Each of his victims
should Contribute a gold brick to
monument to his memory.

The new flouring mill be'n~ erected *
In irerwy will be In full operation this  “id,‘7Ct, 'r0!;n",!'/1 for !'j I' f'>,,r'"",h

Jud.ci.il circuit with a rush, and this ao*
The Glee clnh nf niir^t ,  tIon may mean that the legislature will

«“£ fxxssrj: g as arsr vr,ss’ I when asked If he would sign the bill.
The Menominee Electric Mnnufactur- , ••Id he would do so as soon as the

!°k V0' s 1)Iaut was destroyed by fire measure reached him and had been
Monday morning. Less, between '40.000 : looked over.

i In 1,377 of the 7.220 school districts
. , _ , _ , . . , Munising has n.i club rooms for voun-* ! In th* Btat0* thp receipts from tbe pri-
head, and he cBed shortly after the men. so the hospitable people take turns marr scho01 funJ ami the one mill tax

nBr°Wn 8 P^ri0n l8|*u throwing open their^omes t<T those I cxree^ the sum paid for teachers’
that she . hot Brown in self-defense as  who are living In hUeis and boarding ! wa^p8- la 23o of thesi* districts the prl-
be was attacking her. and the woman’s: houses. ‘ ° i niarv school money alone more than do-
appearnnee when the police arrived at Resident. nf »on.. „ | frays the expense of the teachers In
the scene directiv after the shooting Igl“ f Presque 4d3 districts last vear no voted tax was
would seem to substantiate h- r state- an 0[!,anizat:0n t0 Pro* , raised. Superintendent of Public In-
ment. Her eyes were blackened, her IS ,from bU"ter9 who C-me j struct{on Keilev has pJepat^d these
clothing was torn, and she had the ap-j h ® ^ ^nt>' anJ 8b£^t at every- 1 fi?t]res in 8U po’rt ’ tlP ^ [ ,

pearunce of having been terribly beaten. ia,lJg mev see. . .. - “

husband. The weapon
employed was a small revolver of 22 j ami $50,000, Insured for $37,500.
calibre. The bullet entered the man’s

betterment.

Frenzy caused bv massacre of people
In city streets which has incited the
linkers to revolution. .
Disaffection in the army.
Uprisings in Moscow, Caucasus and

other places which threaten to end with
the entire nation In revolt.
Tremendous activity of nihilists and

socialists.

Willingness of the people to die ns
martyrs for their country.
Unrest in Finland and’ Poland.
Personal weakness In trusting all to

begun at Lodz.
At Moscow and St. Petersburg the au-

thorities have the situation under con-
trol and the day passed quietly. In the
former city some men have returned to
work. Advices from St. Petersburg am
to the effect that the authorities regard
the danger of a general tie-up of Rus-
sian industries as past and assert that
tbo attempt to convert the movement
into a Political revolt has failed.
The St. Petersburg morgue still con-

tains manv unidentified dead. The
rrand dnkoa whom the people especially ha'id, “X' of the victims are white

The war with Japan.
Heavy taxes, dissatisfaction with

church rule and government ownership
of factories, which makes practical
slaves of workmen.

Grofy? corruption in army and navy.
Demands for constitution. ‘ were killed nnd
Oppression of bureaucrats and palice. soldiers
Mia menu conditions In Judiciary.
In St. Petersburg there is a tension

felt rather thau seen that is ominous.

and on their fingers are diamond rings,
the supposition being that thev were
liberals, of gentle birth in sympathy
with the strike movement who dressed
un ns workmen and took part in the
demonstration.
Twenty nine men and two women

37 civilians and eight
were wounded by revolver

shots during Thursday’s rioting in Rlg;l
according to the returns made by the
hospitals.

The Bwedlsii riksdag wgrupeneff
(he new parliament house for the
time. King Oscar reannolnted the nr
dents and vice-presidents of both chal

Samuel H. Piles, of Seattle, wf
Was elected United States senator
tbe legislature at Olympia, on the
Joint ballot. Charles Sweeny, the m
llenalre miner t om Spokane, withdrew

.Celia and Ossete Olive, spinsters at
80 sad 75 respectively, were burned
deitk at their borne sear Fultonhan
threogh tke clethln* of tbe eldest
Jng from ee open fireplace. The you!
lest her life In attempting to sme
tbe fames.

Sitting upright in a sleigh wher
he bad atarted to drive from Winst
Conn., to his home in Walcot, tbe
of Jacob Sulkoski, aged 33, was rQl
under • ten-foot snowdrift, which
cealed horse, sleigh and driver,
horse was still alive.

Mrs. O’Neil, widow of Dr. J. 0'N«
contract surgeon killed by I^idronea ll
San Francisco de Mo in bon, January
and who was trying to escape with L
husband, confirms the report that whe
he was shot, he exclaimed: “I
been shot by our own men.”

Charles Tuxhorn, aged 40, a farm*
who resided near McPherson Kan
smothered his sons, aged 6 and 10 years
burned his house and barn and shoti
and killed himself. He had been nrrogtJ
ed for maltreating his wife and children
and was to have appeared In co'hrt ti
following day.

President C. T. Beckwith. 0f the del
funct Citizens’ National hank, of Ober-f
lin, O.. is reported to be in a vervser.
.lous condition. Beckwith had been ||

with heart trouble ever since the close!
of the bank, and has graduallv grownl
weaker. It Is believed by hi8 pbJ
fVciau that he will not live to be tried
on the charges against him
United States district court.

in the

THE MARKETS.
Potrolf— Extra

heifers. $4 <5; steers and^heifjjjl
1.000 to 1.200. 14 fH 15: frteer* and helf I

cows, S3 @3 50; good fat cows.
3; common cows, si 76tf2 25; cannerjl

NATIONAL CAPITAL NOTES.

A colored preacher In New York
thinks hell Is only fifty-two miles be-
low the surface of the earth. But,
then, he measures from New York
city.

State’H War < lalm.
.Deputy Atty.-Gen. Chase has gone to

every- 1 fio^rej*

j kas introduced to do awav with the
of Detroit, was sent- , necessity of assessing the one mill tax.

>ears in Jackson on con- , Ho would not abilUb this tax but per-
who mit t,je autllorjtjes not t0 raige {t Inmen

\ James Wood,
enced to ten

_ _____ _ ^ Action of hein? one of the ___ ,.JC ..muoum-s n
Washington to appear before the comp- ! ^e.dhthe.Ithaca reI,er mips of $300 on those districts wher? the established
troller of the treasury -In regard toj 1 of June 14. t revenues exceed the expenses for which
Michigan’s disputed war claim a nnr-L Isaa.c. Doily. a farmer of Whiteford , tllPV are provided.

There is a great discussion as to
whether a blonde or a brunette is the
most beautiful woman. That is not a
question for the blondes and brunettes
to decide.

A grown-up man who says be has
never smoked a pipe or cigar or. kissed
a woman or girl may be telling the(
truth, but he has missed a whole!
bunch of fun.

.’Lu.ui}iuu n war cinim, a por-l t • “ mimer m » uiierora , * r

tlon of which had been disallowed. The | ovv,lb. 1 p’ wbo was arrested some time ̂ Tie following resolution was intro-
state has already collected a large por-'af° ̂ barged with uttering forged notes, | ^uced by Representative Waters,
tion of the sum expended in placing i, t>aded fi11!*1!' aIJd was sentenced to
troops in the field during the Spanish from tvVo t0 f°urteen years at Jackson,
war, but $58,000 remained. Of this the 1 The Republican convention for the
state had assurances that $45,000 would twenty-first Judicial Circuit comprisin'
be allowed, but when the payment th« counties 0f Midland. Clare and lsa°-

camc it was for only $30,000. The gov- 1 holla, ununiiuousiy renominated Peter
ernor refused to accept the check and ̂  hiodds, of Mt.' Pleasant, for circuit i v u. « • — -- ----
it is hoped to collect at least $45,000 of ^udSe- i Dersll,P of SaItI commission and raising
the total amount. Amom? thi* Detmitor. I tbe Varies thereof and other expenses

Washtenaw county, and adopted:
“Whereas, it is the sense of the house

that the law creating the state commis-
sion was founded in the best intentions,

“Whereas, the amendment to said
law unnecessarily increasing the mem-

The Mnnrhtirln Fighting.
No further reports have been received

at .St. Petersburg concerning the fight-
ing in Man, hum. although In military
(•;rc,e* In the omital a report is cur-
rent that Gen. Kuropatkin has broken
through Gen.’ Oyama’s left wing and
now threatens Japanese ........ _
tions with Yinkow. Kuropatkin has $100,070,079. while the estimates "ry-gre-
undertaken n general offensive move- Kate<l $110.0110.038. The appropriation
ment with the object of threatening ! la6t year was $2,5(44,030. loss than this
both lines of Japanese communications Tear.

i?®— Japauef° fr°ni their, _Thp house nublic building bill which

Representative Loud Is trying to have
one of the proposed new battleships
named Michigan. #

_____ Tll° naval bill ns reported out of
communiea- £9*nmiUee carries an appropriation of

winter quarters, a telegram from
•Chanslamutun says the Russians lort

will

Marder and Snlcldr.

Madly Jealous of his
wife, whom he had not seen
Harry A. Knickerbocker, a^ ‘dissolute
painter and musician, buw( Into their' The residence of Frank Strouse of
home in Battle Creek u ----- J • •

man ns she sat on t

late Thursday a fir
turned the rovoly ________

, t . ... ...... is wife died g few ! a damaged condition.
covered that kissing instead of being minutes la tec
dangerous and deleterious is really down- At. -

pathologically beneficial, .it is possible llttIe ̂ ™»y-headed

/ • j nen's “frL^S^PeteXg^Hh'fMTlng ! bWiale bUrde“'

/y;„„g 1 has m,s-

1 lUt"fioe1mthe RUE8lan c”pl,al “r D“r I Of no creation.'
Strange to say. the New Yorker who

tried to eat a whole roast pig on a
wager did not get the better of the
other animal, which was plainly the
•mailer of the two.

ii, nurei into ther, , resilience or Frank Strouse, of;
k and shot the wo-i^,anton- burned to the ground with the-i

tliflr edge of the bed "father below the zero mark. The fire
rrnoon. Then he I ori8iljaIed in a defective chimney j

to the people,has become obuoxious
therefore, be it

“Resolved. That the speaker of the
house appoint a committee of five to de-

y afternoon. Then ho j (^giuated In a defective chimney. ; vise ways and means wherebv the said
Now that a Paris acient.st has dls- 1 log oJt hls ^ >=> ! *««....*» nisT be "’’’h7 “ld
TPFOd thftf Irlcalno* fnof /vn J — I mfnntnc

actice will be resumed. a get

laie^ Where she had been shot j Two little children of Mr and Mrs

fed °X two'^rears ST htoftr!

decreased in num-
bers and the expense thereof reduced
and Its powers and duties limited and

th,s "'ppk contains
?ow.(HH) for n new government office
building at Grand Rapids. Also $05,000
for a site and building at Ann Arbor.
ihe agricultural appropriation bill

contains an item of $35,000 for n weath-
er station and cable at Beaver Island,
off Charlevoix. It is Renrespntntiv*w T Z,on,t?"’ Darragh’s district. «nd he has been

-Irs. J G. Speichcr. wife of Acting working for it two years
Overseer Sneicher. of Zion City, is dead The oldest living pcnVonor
as the result of consumpt’on. Hers is civil war, Wm

officers and 1.000 men killed or
wounded at the capture of the village
of Sandep.is January 20. The Rus-
Fians took 102 Japanese prisoners, be-
sides arms, wagons and ammunition.

J1 *n 2j: cho.ce heavy bulls. 50-
fair m good bolosrnas. bulla. 52 SOB
2 75; stock bulls. |i T5<52 25; choice
feeding steers, 800 to 1.000. n-
fair feeding steers. 800 to 1.000 52 75
«3: choree Stockers. 500 to 700. 52 50©
3. fair stockers. 51 75C2 50; milkers,
lutg-p, young, medium age, 530048'
common milkers, 5-0030; milch cows
and springers, good grades, active'
tions1011 abOUt *,ead>’ nt above quota^

Veal calves— Market 8‘eadv nt Inst
weeks prices; best grades. $707 50;

1 4 If 6.

nnd lambs— Market for lambs
aheap- 15c ft 25 higher: best

’in' i3i°u ‘ 4°: falr to ff00'! lambs.
r ok. J , 1 Kht to common lambs, 58ftj ^ r to k°od butcher sheep 52ft
4 -5; culls nnd common. J3(®3 50
Hogs— Market active; pigs. 50c. and

heuTies 35c higher than on last Thurs-
day. Range of prices: Light to good
n»hthe««’ i?4 80<i’i -5c: plRS' 14 ®694 75:light yorkers. 54 75; roughs, $4 250
4 50; stags, one-third off.

others.
Sheep

eteady;
lambs.
$7fti7

Walsb, who
of the
Is 105

™LT?nd drth 'rh,ch ha’s foilowed a ypars old, had his poilsion increased
recent inroad o* cicL-ncco o m r... ™ 1 1 h n tmnon >_ -sickness nmou" John the house Saturday from $12 to $*>4 «
Alexander Dowies chiefs and follow- month. Walsh lives at Ackworth. N? H

The controversy between the lake°rs and against which the prayers

the “First Apostle” have Kee-.Mngly submarine boat owners’ and the

defined.”

Washington^ stating
Post thinks Dr.

V - “ V*r acting for one reason
wh> .pat -pen do not enter the min-
latry t^ifiyyt does not pay, wasted
time In thinking up seven other rei«ons. ^ y- ^ - y*
Miss Joyce, the “perfect model,”

leads the simple life to keep a per-
fect figure. That kind of argument
will have more weight with women
thap years of preaching by Parson
Wagner.

"vfe playing with a sharp ax, when the
hoy chopped off the two last fingers of
the little girl’s left hand.

Upon trial before a

Farmers in certain sections of the
state want the law protecting robins

a
sections

j which ent up their cherries declared off.

jury Cn a charge lLh®le,wl11 be 8ome amendments to the
of murder Mrs. Mav Brown, of Hough- ' S law8 and the influence of the com-

*“ ~ -ssssS i ssspsk!

A correspondent asks us to define a
philosopher. We reply that a phlloso-

^-^FVvpher is a man who has nothing that
^n be stolen, and who is satisfied
to £et a square meal and a good
night’s sleep.

„ 5, was playing about the house! '

e eldest son, Albert, was In school.

Tragic Death*. I

News of the tragic ending of the life
f Gus Sandman in Alaska has reached
fegnuhee. He had been In Alaska John Brown, a
since leaving Republic some seven orj^Itb him over his inattention "t^ her ' h1818-.,10 preserve deer,, quail and other
eight years ago. Sandman had been . and drinking, was today acquitted j animals in real danger of extinction,
missing for several days and hls body i The’frnit rmwara o ! afd , prevent 8uch fishy tricks a8 can-
ons found •* ~ ~ “ *’

poTfi an np^rcD^effort tTsaycnhIm* iThp™^™ ,be t^rIb,e Son j0“e 8OTle-
BJ-lf from drowning. He ,8 the third but "avo no T'
Republic man (o meet n violent dealh da nagTthnt tWa mLf i.’' .

in Alaska, the others being John Forse- doZ 5 Capuble of
man and Ole Olson. ’ *- ZfV 8h^® of clothing In f ^ ------- —a - ---- ------- leeuing

Ikl Renrrur' anK Joseph t;eruI- I 8tUff8’ prov,d,ne for the composition and
ski, of Bay City, when three little stran- -------- -----

been 0f no avail Deacon Carl F. Stern fieparimSt.^

ToionT .Pn 10 the Bahama competition, bids fair to exnos^nTiother
Islands, where Dowio is suffering from vandal in the navv P 6 ther

rlc5nnrCf.iS |0U1m 1 t.r0,!ble nni1 ,,:s wlfe is Representative Fordncy
•I ateU ill. It is said that an in- hUl to reduce the tariff

last trick is carried on
pan, Rep. Merritt thinks, to

in Mlchl-

a serious

A Baltimore girl has sued a man for
$20,600 because he kissed her with-
out asking for permission. If that hap-
pened always, and the suits were all
euccessful, what a lot of bankrupts
there would be!

A Rhode Island girl who loves a
man of the name of Bumgardlner re-
fuses to be hls wife until he gets tbe
legislature to relieve him of the
"Bum.'* Here again we see the far-
reaching Influence of slang.

Two Murder Trial*.
The Calhoun County circuit

calendar for February for this county
contains two murder cases, the first
time In the history of the county that

two murder cases have been tried at
the same term nf court. The most
prominent of the two is that of John C.
Mitchell, of Springport, who will be
tried for the murder of Henry Devon-
ahire, of Duck Lake. The trial of Henry
Lngle for the murder of Charles Har-
r.ngton, of Burlington, will follow the
Mitchell trial.

extent.

llie hfil of Senator Peek, of Adrian,

br!LVndlD^ ̂or lbe chemical analysis and
certification of commercial feeding

Preferred Death.
Mrs. Bert Gnrer put her potatoes on

court gers put in un appearance for admission
to the home, when only one was expect-
etl. The triplets are girls, small but
healthy.

Raner Bretzlaff. aged 21 months, son
of Mr and Mrs. Max Bretzlaff, of De-
troit, f< u into a tub of scaldi-’g water
while uelng prepared by hls mother for
a bath, Saturday afternoon, and sus-
tained Injuries that caused hls death a
few hours later.

It is stated that the wound by which
Nelson Green of Hart, came to hls
death was In the back of hls head, and
that he could not possibly have fired the

I°a ..l1, hCl bome„,n FIfe S?8 Bnpp?8ed he ^ t te m p ted W w 1 f e’s

A Brooklyn millionaire Is going to
•tart a hotel in New York where yon
can live at the rate of 50 cents a day.
Russell Sage will be overjoyed. He
can then afford to stay downtown
night* if business is rushing.

She then swallowed a dose of
laudanum and lay down on the bed to
me Her husband returned In time, and
finding the note that she had left se-
cured a physician and resuscitated’ her.
vvhen asked if she would repeat her ac-
tion. she said: “Not if Bert quits drink-
ing It is said the larger part of Garev’s
earnings go for liquor aud this preyed
on her mind.

A Florida girl was wooed by mail,
but when he called to marry her she
refused to become his wife. Courting
by mail is about as satisfying as a
china egg on toast Your true girl
want* to be courted by a male — not
by mail.

One. of the college presidents thinks
ihe higher education will eventually
cause the obliteration of the human
race. Are we to understand from this
that the time Is coming when the man
who confesses that he 1* a father will
4t4Bee be Rated with the UUteratoT

Fonght  Maniac.
While thev were alone in their home,

James Hand, aged 70, of Bay City, who
has been sllghUy deranged, attacked his
son James, Jr., and for two hour* the
son fought him to save his life and se-

... ----- old man In
a padded cell in tho county jail. Both
men were severely bruised and Hand,
fir., may die. He had Just returned from
the hospital when he became so wildly
Insane.

life and then shot himself.

Gen. R. A. Alger has finally won In
the supreme court of Tennessee, his suit
for the recovery of $100,000 Invested 10
years ago In Tennessee timber and coal
lands. It was alleged that Gen. Alger’s
own agent was bribed tj deceive him
as to the value of the land. The case
has been in one court or another neariv
all the 10 years. J

Guy Carey, a Traverse City lumber-
man, cut a terrible gash In his ankle
while working In the woods. Although
the blood spurted at every step, he
walked a half mile to a telephone, called

preparation of nil concentrated commer-
cial feeding stuffs sold In tho state,
passed the senate. It Is really a pure
food law for domestic animals’ feed
Senator Rumer. of Genesee, has a 'bill

providing that no pardon be granted to
a convict unless the applicant get the
« gnature of the trial judge, the prose-

.eh?;'araqe<ner„,f8,;,he7rlsC0T.,a?/:ajS

K.“«.T.!he rc8,d“t8“' «

nTJbodv ̂ h0 hnd a b«l to mL brn
no prepared would Introduce a bill by
Yirtf’ ’ ^ ^ to nmend th. act pro
ThinK “(*arter for city of Detroit.’

bin bit/ ^an,ed t0 put In the real
hill later In the session he

says: “The

health and the coroner.

CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS.

ratewll,neTer ^
A special session is a certainty, and

!, 1 by,JJ‘> ,UPaHS certain that the pres-

"f l,nti| fal1 t0 pa” one? for
le reason that the railroads are busy

, ^Jcasro— *Good pr.me steers. 55 500
6 20; poor to medium. $3 60ft5 45;

IE ~
bulIs' ,2©3 90 : calves* - 75 w 7 40.

. Hogs — Mixed and butchers, $4 70
4 9j; good to choice heavy. $4 90ft
rough heavy. $4 7«.i 4 75; light. $4 70
4 86; hulk of sales,- $2 77^®4 90.
Sheep and lambs — Sheep steady to

weak; lambs weak to lower; good to
cho ce wethers. $4 90(3>5 65; fair to

,4®4 8°; native lambs,$5 G5@7 60.

?;

Buffalo.— Best export steers,
$5 ft 6.50; best 1.200 to 1,300-lb ship-
ping steers. $4.75ft6; 900 to 1.000-lb.
do. $3.76 (IM. 25; best fat cows. $2.50ft
3.75; fair to good, $2.50(3)2.75: trim-
£eer*'^.4oei.e°.; best fat heifers',
54.50@4.75; medium heifers, $3<j>3.25;
common stock heifers. $2.5002 76; best
feeding steers. 900 to 1.000-lbs. de-'
h^reed. $3.75 ft 4; best yearling steers.
$2.<5©3; common stockers, $2.2r.ft2 50;
«P-OCt bulls. $2.50 ft 3: little stock hulls,
$2.50 ©3: good fresh cows strong. $'40ft
$18 0™ U£o — 30 ~40: • c.omnl?n steady,

n <1 vr rse ap n t line nt To the /pro

end the m.'.CTr8!, comlng ,0 Washln,; 1 apaC!:'!!atl''.el I^Ptarn'. rn|Iroaa
a*8P®p,al car- but the governor alt a,,,en l nK the Interstate commerce

declines to join the party. ac,5 and said to have the approval of the

Nesrin Hanoon, mother of Chekib house Sn^11’ ̂ ,S lutrodnced in the
Bey, Turkish minister to the ITnitoH it.nt Saturday. The measure provides
States, is dead at the Turkish J ‘iupon conip>aInt the interstate com.
in Washington!

,.tMrin-I “ S.n Josg orchard- ' raVXTordT VU8t and
' h"8 000 'TlT? ”0"Tys, "Wnh he 'days, the taTL’T' 00

CalSorn . » Tirnne crop. W°rk plclil“s" l^e ̂ £n™merce "oTare” theT "de^nt
having

crop

that title, and add the reaTbilh^A very

th/®. n?mber of tbft hills Introduced
the last session were only titles and
lots Of the titles were ne Jr , -S’ and

dnS,in'“LyrrWe,rhCcn^"b‘'l8ai”,ro'

«oh bUr,.'"Ka -n^mb,r of tllem "nkel.

po^S„D\n0?h«:'va(par?„er

‘oTi“s!f,'000arear-Hesaj-8 tb<!

ported to the senate: G. R & r rnlI
n^^T^n806* IIf0r.1cnrry|ns inafis:* Min-
nie H. Dewall. $1,591; J e Read nS
nnnlstrator. $25.50. ' ' U’

the commission reviewed'* r»-«,?irdCra0f

or more carriers fail to

Michigan^ senators. It is snid n-m
have a hard time holding the ‘place
now oecupled by Henry M. Rose as

socretary or the acnato, when
he retires to become collector at'o^nd
Tfaplda. The Job pays $3.2^

.?.a.^.T"8',inJ“red the acrld.'T!

STXarc 8UbJcct ,0 0 pen“'^ or
ChTaTe,fiSw„TnPe oTTu, Ini”* Jnds8
was taken Tresdo « n tbe 8enate

senate. There was anthe floor of the

4 II as SerBeant-at-arms
' ^e"nrt announeed;

impressive silence

discharge of n gun.
panions laid his gun
catching a rabbit, when

years i^R^isvf R’Vr^,ck’ who 8ppnt 15
conviction i .i pr sons. following a

One of hls* com- ,,ftnd- 18 ^ tlfer Ing f act8°a t^i h<?r hu8*
down to assist in !,n8tltutioii8 to be used ?n n new T”?1

was discharged, the contents entering ' 'wMi "b^frea^ed^i ^
Tyson s tCK and sh„tter,„g „ —
Sjtolt w^Tant^Sc.^
laM a,T 0«fnl£ from Sn„ Fra,,-

a doctor and then stopped* theflowof GO real' hllls^ni1! [ne. 8enate* they have ' f°r New Zealand, stopping*’©'
blood and dressed the wound, according ! skeletons. But tb®y ?adi1 Sel Sam.oa- ̂  ther

ro^h^vitCdaT^n^^l'On the Panom ____ _.a ai t-olon to work

STahJi^01”,' 8"m,oon;d i 88 Vo“ioTnsSu- ton 88818
the sheriff, Who locked the old man In for ever th. by the doc- ‘he® bu.df^ and pa88 « few necessary , P,n^„Ch,ua ®nd rapan. n New zi?’ ! Spr«Pa«-at-A?ms Ranidi4! Ch&^r by

W011 8hut down, nnd the fand Mr- °8born expects to stXn J ft8cpnded to the LcK 1 ’ Th° thpn
delay8 hl8 pet mea8ure will economical ami tbe i stand and toapore’s

Carson City business men are organ-
ising a band.

tor over the ’phone.

Gen. Wttl White and Gen Arthur
Marsh, participants in the military
scandal who were pardoned by Gov
PIngree qn consideration that they fay
a fine of $5,000 each, have discharged

Igations. Gen. White paid his
tallment of $1,000. Jan. 4 and
rsb settled up Dec. 24.

their o
final 1
Gen.

$20*000 ? Amr!?r 4n approprlatIon of I h<l eIKht-hour law. ° “nd commanded to keer/sllenin per8on8 are

ogs— Receipts. 21.000; the
market opened 5ft 10c low-er on york*
ers. mixed and mediums and strong
me), h,'f SSS, ^
with some late arrivals holding over.
Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 25.000; th#

ruled active; best native Iambi,
$7 80(g)7 85. fair to good. $7.50ft7.7l;
culls and common. $«ft7.25; best west*
^Cnr $7.60®7.65; mixed - sheep,
$5.50ft5.66; fair to good. $6.26(3)6.40)
JS1'* »n« buek.. 13 50®:: ‘yearllnia

©»;T,r5to bes'' ,u‘

1:
. , _____ bu at

II 0'a *4, 2,000 bu at

Grain. R*e.

oooemf,t7:Sh£fir-No- 2 red. May. 10,
hu at $1 20S. 5.000 bu at $1 20

at 21' 12-0°0 bu at $1 20
u ostTsVa^l 3/000J,1 6.000 bu at
$1 03 per bu.
inw^No’ s,Tn‘xe(I. 4«%c; No. 3 yel-

Bn,e? wer® 8 fare, track, at by.‘arnP,c' 1 car at 46c. 1 car
tnniCo w46c; 1 c?r Qt 45%c pe*’ bu.840Uoa~Mn0, spot, 6 cars at
34»4c; May 34% c per bu. -
Rye— No 2 spot, 2 cars at 82c per bu.

r.^nVJ,,nuary H 57 nominal; Feb-ruary i cav at $1 57; March, 1 car at
$1 69

.ol^lF^VLrAVJS: II "V
hl <3«c;

white. 80% ©31c; No. 2
low.

mXn'riSSl'r^ '*lr “ ‘h0
AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.
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Play#. Mat.
• Oj, 75a
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Week Endln? Feb. J;
Tbeateb — Running f#r Offloe.
“ Wed. and Bat. Ere. tbe, .HM,

Benjamin O. Dean, a heavy owner!
timber and mineral lands m MichirJ
Is dead In Boston. 511

rght i®7*
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TEMPLE IHEATEBAXO WONDCRLARD" After*
noon**.:!., lOo to Evomnipi »:iy lODtoSO.

Vu-Kievlllc — Afternoon#
10 So, unU 50c . veiiiu a. 25. M, B0 an<l 76.

The mo»‘ interesting type of masco*
7lty after nil — the winter man.
The alleged murderer of her husband

14 years ago. Henry Miller, was recog*
mzed on the street by Mrs. James Cliho
l?. “1arlon’ Ind-. and will be taken to
Hiidlny, o., where the murder occur*
red.

ment against Charlen ‘mpeach-
Jodae for the nortbarnfeV'^

hrorJ Ro}lss' of Fossa Ic, N. J., has eelfv
bFa Pd wbat he claims as bis i'iBth’fi
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by F. Tennyson ifeeiy.

^'^uch^bllme
^TmusT always command my re-

I am at your side, senor. If
'are ladies to protect, e*ery inan

I am sure, will do his duty.

undoubtedly means every
[JJ- although he dresses hla Un-
Ei in this bombastic manner in or-

match Roblado, who, impressed

llth UN fact that h,B devotlon t0.^Ut7
dpanlsh gentleman has borne

Ifnilt eigwly reaches out his long thin

ba-fldir I salute you. Such sentiments
lofty courage must always bind tho

(fJrU of brave men In a common
brotherhood. There are four of us-
nTsii-to stand against the enemy.
We' will be a match for all they can

hrine against us.”
“The battle, or massacre, whichever

,t may be, still goes on." remarks
Spencer, who thus enters Into the con-
tersaUcn for the first time.

“Then let us be making ready
igainst a possible attack, for I am
Lnglf Inclined to believe some of
the rebels will find their way along
the back trail, looking for us, as the
absence of my carriage from the train
Is sure to be noticed."
Hurrying to the side of the compart-

ment, they proceed to do whatever Is
possible In order to protect the in-
Urtor. AH work with a vim— cushions
ire uUUzed, the guard brings various
articles from his den, and in a very
brief space of time quite a respectable

showing is made.
“Come," says Jack, with consider-

able satisfaction, when Smithers -ap-
pears with his arms filled with* more
“track" with which to. fill the cracks
and crannies, "we are doing nobly, my
dear fellow. But, honestly, do you
imagine there is any possibility of our
being attacked here?"— lowering his
TOlce to a whisper.
"Well, it wouldn’t, surprise me," re-

joins the other, slowly and seriously.
. “But, if It should come— they are
your friends, you know— would you
open fire on them?" continues Trav-
ers, seeking to cut a Gordian knot by
the most direct method.
“Not if they were Gomez and his

men. I know them well, and their bat-
tle cry of Cuba libra Is music to my
ears. But there are others, sir.*’
"Olliers! You mean the Spanish

Midlers may retreat this way?"
“Not at all. Have you not heard of

the guerrilleros— the mdn who fight
under no flag, who war upon every
one they meet, robbing paciflco and
belligerent alike?"

“Yes, I have heard of these devils.
But why should you fear that they
nay descend upon us?" inquires Trav-
ers. They are star, ling just outside
the carriage, with Ah Sin and the
guard near by. ready to enter at any
time should it be necessary, and as
their conversation is carried on in low
tones, the chances of its being over-
heard are slight indeed.
‘‘These human birds of, prey seem

to have inside information as to when
a battle is about to take place, and
they hang round like dogs waiting to
pick up the crumbs from the piaster’s
table. I only hopoFSome day both Go-
mez and the Spaniards will turn round
and hunt these miserable go-betweens

'J<r

“The guerrilleros are here I”

horwJeatll‘ they are ln the ne,8h-
»Aflw-an(1 Bee us» we mu8t expect
t0 fight for our lives."

Now l understand what you mean,
m fires will draw them.”

it ail 18 a *act’ 8lr' 5 *hey 001110

we meant for our preserva-
on may prove our ruin. Well, It often

tn K?8 8°' Perhaps it might be wise
dark nJ’ul8h th?m* an(l remain in the

e 00111(1 have th«n ready to
Wtifwe heard a train coming."

ro.,Y °U d feel more at ea80“ Blr* Tt
I Ha new ,lle8e guerrilleros as well as
a-.,’ y°a would be fully as anxious to

be done!’’COVery by them’ “ II C0Uld

havo°rhaps 1 am even more so* ®i°ce I
not M2?eth,ng to think of that does
turnip?1, your m,nd’ Smithera"—

hiB tkumb over his shoulder In

lean* , Uon of the carriage,* and the
S!nt knoWB what he means.

then0???8® we cal1 Senor Roblado out,
ana put him in possession of the
V contlnues Jack. "Whatever he

we will
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ply, and Jack notices that his com-
panion appears to be looking earnestly
beyond the fire, shading his eyes with
bis band In order that he may see the
better.

‘‘What has struck yc.t?" he de-
mands, quickly.

‘T am afraid, sir, your suggestion,
though a good one, comes a little toe
late. Look yonder at the moving fig-
ures— two, five, a dozen, twenty. Yes,
I am sorry to say we have been dis-
covered; the guerrilleros are here!"

CHAPTER XVII.

"Guerra a Cuchlllo!"
Although Smithers’ words are star-

tling enough to alarm the bravest,
Travers does not show much Indica-
tion of such a feeling, as, following
the extended finger of his agent, he,
too, readily discovers the moving fig-
ures.

They appear to come out of the
woods in couples or little squads. At
that distance, and with only tho fire-
light to guide him, Jack can see that
they are rough-looking men, some of
them negroes, carrying guns and ma-
chetes; but that is as far as his ob-
servation goes.

How his companion is enabled to
determine their identity as guerrillas,
and not the patriots fighting under the
banner of Gomez, is a puzzle too deep
for Jack. r

It is a time for prompt action. They
will have to retreat to their rude fort-
ress and meet the expected assault
bravely.

"Where is the guard?" asked Smith-
ers.

"And Ah Sin?" echoes Jack.
Both have, Indeed, vanished tempo-

rarily. Nor do they appear to be in-
side the fire lines.

"We will have to leave them out.
There is hardly room for all inside, at
any rate. Come, sir, let us enter.”
At the door they meet the senor.
"What is wrong, gentlemen" he

asks, quick to catch the scent of dan-
ger in the air.

“The guerrilleros have come, senor.
I am afraid we will have war to the
knife,” remarks Smithers; and Ro-
blado, thrusting out his head, beholds
the rough men already gathering about
the fire that is down the incline.
He utters a favorite ejaculation.
"Senors, it looks as though we are

in for it. I trust you will not forget
your promise to assist in the defense
of the ladles," the old Spaniard says,
hoarsely.

Several exclamations in feminine
voices from the dark interior announce
that both Juanita and her stepsister
have heard what manner of danger
menaces them.
“You can depend upon us. senor,"

is the quiet response Jack makes.

The two men enter the compart-
ment, and the door is barricaded. Ah
Sin and the guard will have to look
out for themselves when tho storm
cloud bursts.

It has hardly needed the words of
Smithers to warn Travers of the des-
perate business ahead of them, and
the only fear he experiences is for the

safety of Jessie.

There- is a peculiar satisfaction in
being so close to this woman who has
entered in and taken possession of his
heart, although he is under bond not
to betray his identity. Jack rather en-
joys the situation, or at least he would
if It were not for the deadly peril
which hovers over the one he loves.
At any rate, he is deeply grateful for
the peculiar conditions that allow him
the privilege of standing up in her de-
fence.

Little is said wthin the car; the time
for ords has gone by, and action
must take their place.

So far as they can see, the newcom-
ers have not as yet fully grasped the
true inwardness of the situation. At-
tracted by the light of the fires, they
have arrived at the railroad, to find a
carriage standing there; but what that
vehlple of transportation actually con-
tains is as yet but a surmise with

them.
Jack does not fancy their looks at

all.

He has been thrown In contact with
crowds of rough men during his life
on Texan plains and in Colorado
mountains, but never In all his experi-
ence has he run across such a tough-
looking lot as those assembling around
tho fire that was built for protection
and has betrayed its trust

Fully half of the guerrillas are
blacks, and in the firelight they have
the appearance of demons or. gnomes.
As to the others, the least said about
them the better since their appearance
does not go far toward reassuring the
ladles when they venture to take an
observation.
"Do you suppose they will attack

us?” asks Roblado, with considerable
anxiety In his voice. ,

"I don’t question it In the least,”
replies Smithers, who develops some
of the qualities of a leader in thisemergency. ,

"Then. If that be so. we should first
of all endeavor to protect the ladles
from flying lead. Col. Spencer, will
you kindly vacate that corner? We
can arrange It so that they may be
safe there.”
Spencer, of course, does so. Jack

imagines the man is a trifle nervous
and scared. Perhaps he has been
drinking hard, and is not in good con*

fnr nrovlng his mettle. All the
then, why thosa who

wflSeF

have no such excuse should do their
duty.

In arranging the cushions so as to
protect the two girls. Jack chances to

5T Jessie Cameron, and
is amazed at the remarkable thrill that
seems to run over his whole frame,
just as might a shock from a galvanic
battery.

"Come," he mutters to himself in
some dismay: ‘T had no idea it had
gone as far as that This is really
alarming."

Nevertheless, he continues to carry
out his work, and is rewarded by a low
“Thank you,” that amply repays him
for everything.

^ "What are they doing now?" he asks
Smithers, who has been keeping
watch.

"-Tiathered about the fire and talking
the matter over, with many extrava-
gant Jestures. They seem a little
afraid lest the carriage contain sol-
diers, and that they may raise a hor-
nets’ nest about their ears. But I am
afraid the fiery orators who urge an
immediate attack have the best of th^
bargain ; t9t already some of them are
advancing, and, from the way they

The Temples of Nikko
(Special Correspondence.)

Is rewarded by a low "Thank you."

hold their guns, they mean business.
It would be strange indeed ifctevery-

one within the railway carriage did
not in a greater or less degree feel a
sensation as if their nerves are
strained to the utmost.
The situation warrants it. Deadly

foes gather without — foes against
whom ordinary methods of warfare
may not avail, and who will prove to
be veritable demons once the battle is
on.

Quarter need be neither asked nor
given, and the result of the coming en-
gagement must be a survival of the
fittest.

It is this fact that nerves the defend-
ers of the carriage to do their very
best.

Smithers is quite correct when he
declares the most venturesome of the
guerrillas are ai vancing to the attack.
The light cf the fire discloses this

fact, and as the men at bay crouch
there beside the opening, watching
this advance, they seem to live days
in the few seconds that pass.
r ‘Tt would be folly to let them get too
close," I says the senor, grinding his
teeth.

"You are right. Therefore call out
and warn them that they stand on the
dead line."
Roblado is quick to accept this sug-

gestion which Smithers advances. He
raises his voice and sends out a hoarse
bellow. The guerrillas hear, and in-
stinctively pause; but, as if realizing
from the tone in which they are ad-
dressed that they cannot have soldiers
to deal with, they laugh his ponderous
threats to scorn.

“Down!” cries Smithers, pulling
Jack with him.
Several shots have sounded, and the

bullets crash into the woodwork of the
car.

(To be continued.)

If you should happen to be travel-
ing In Japan, and in conversing with a
native say to him, "I have seen Japan
and it is most beautiful,” then perhaps
the native would question you and
say, "But have you seen Nikko?" And
if you should say not, then he would
reply, "Sir, among us a tradition runs
that ‘he who has not seen Nikko can-
not say 'Kekko/ which in our tongue
means that unless a man has seen
Nikko he has no right to use that
phrase ‘most beautiful.’ ”
Nikko is the Mecca of the Bud-

dhists in Japan. To die and not have
seen it is loss irreparable. And so It
is the wish of each and every soul to
make that pilgrimage.
Let us make it and approach, not as

the Philistine foreigner, lounging in
the compartment of a rattling, toot-
ing train, but along the road that for
centuries has been worn by the pil-
grim's wooden sandal.

Scenes on the Road.
The road runs slowly upward till

finally we come from out seemingly
endless trees and find ourselves in a
flood of sunshine, our riklshas rattling
over the uneven road of a village
street. Low, open houses string along
on either side, and sliding doors, pan-
eled in small rice-paper squares, are
pushed back so far as to leave each
interior entirely open. As we jog un-
evenly along we get a glimpse of neat-
ly-matted floors, shining woodwork
and hanging, unrolled scrolls, depict-
ing a landscape or perhaps a seated
golden Buddha. Women, their black,
shiny hair done high upon their heads,
go about their work with that little
forward trot peculiar to their race. A
few bear children on their backs, and
some lean over pharcoal braziers
warming their small, brown bands. To
the left of the road is a fur shop,
where an old dame sits, smiling and
bowing to ufl, expectant of a pur-

chase, while a man across the way,
from a house well stocked with
curios, asks us In broken English
please to enter. And here along the
way we meet a group of children fresh
from school, gesticulating and calling
shrilly to each other, many of them
entirely unconscious of the small
brothers and sisters whose heads ap-
pear above a bundle at their backs.
Each one holds in a chubby fist a pile
of cardboard discs, bearing on one
side the colored picture of some Jap-
anese emperor or general. Each, in
turn, throws his disc at one face upon
the ground. If he can turn the other
disc over with his throw, it is his.
But if not, he must let his own lie
while others throw at it. There is a
clop-clopping of little sandals just

at our elbow, unseen at first, an old
white horee peering ftipm the dark
recesses of a stall. A priestess in
black begs alms for him. He is a
steed, the descendant of other historic
prancers, kept continually for the use
of shades of Shoguns when they wish
to ride at night Rather than inter-
fere with these ghostly gambols, which
we are assured are coined to the tem-
ple precincts, we drop a few'sanJflfo
the lady's alms box and ascend the
broad lacquer steps leading to the
temple before us. Here a priest, his
head shaved and wearing a yellow
gauze kimono, bars our way and com-
mands us to remove our shoes.

The Temple Interior.
The temple Interior is a large square

room, paneled to the celling in black
lacquer inlaid with gold, while the
ceilings themselves are laid off in

FISHING LINES FROM GRUBS.

TWIT '

Details in the Manufacture of Silk*

worm Gut.
It has been found that silkworm cot

forms the best line for fishing pur-
poses, partly on account of its great
tenacity and partly because it Is so
transparent Every year a sufficient
number of Spanish silkworm grubs
are selected for this purpose. After
they have eaten enough mulberry
leaves, and before they begin to spin,
they are thrown into vinegar for sev-
eral hours. Each insect is killed and
the substance which the grub in the
natural course would have spun
a cocoon is forcibly drawn from
dead worm into a much thicker^
shorter silken thread. The threads
then placed in pure water for about
four hours and afterward dipped for
ten minutes in a solution of soft soap.
The fine outer skin is thus loosened,
so that the workman can remove it
with his hands. The threads must be
dried In a shady place, and are often
bleached with sulphur vapor until
they acquire the bright appearance of
spun glass.

mwi
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Tomb of leyasu.

squares, in each square a coiled gold
dragon. A paling just within the doors
marks the limit to which the pilgrim
may approach the great gold Buddha,
who, seated on a golden lotus flower,
looks out from the gloomy recess of
the room. The air is damp and cool
and the silence broken only by the
mumbled mutterings of pilgrims as
they prostrate themselves before the
god.
As we cross to the buildings on the

right we stand for a moment to behold
a novel sight. It is a priestess in a
white hood and robe, who, with a tam-
bourine accompaniment, performs a
sacred dance. She waves her arras as
she shakes the cymbals and slowly
pirouettes three times. Then she falls
upon her knees and makes a low sa-

THE HOME TO COME TO.

Ideal Refuge From the Stress of Life

Well pescribed.

The ideal home is one in which the
inmates think more of their duties
than of their rights, and recognize
that they are responsible for each oth
er’s happiness. To be admitted to such
a hearth, warmed by the crimson
flame of charity and household affec-
tion; bright with the sparkle of gay-
ety and rarer flash of wit; illumined
by tho glow of thought and clear light
of sincerity; beautiful with courtesy,
forbearance and refinement; its atmos-
phere vital and with the oxygen of
moral purity and open to currents of
fresh ideas; adorned by culture and
social amfenity, and securely built upon
righteousness and faith, is moral re-
generation as well as happiness and
rest. Whether rich or poor, with many
or few inmates or only one, any hearth
may breathe this home spirit, while to
come home to somebody in such a
heaven Is the best and most lasting
of earthly joys.— Maxwell Gray in
Black and White.

Contempt for the Country Sanctum.
The narrow-chested gillle-loo-blrda

who act as state editors on the metro-
politan dailies poke fun at the coun-
try editor all the year round, but we
guess if they could shove their spindle
shanks under the corn-fed editor’s ta-
ble 'long about now and proceed to do
things to the aromatic buckwheat
cakes liberally lathered with real but-
ter and maple syrup, or could just
have the opportunity to pick a home-
grown spare rib they’d probably know
a few of the green spots in the moss-
back editor’s desert when they saw
and could understand better why we
browse along the highways of the
sauerkraut and link-sausage districts
in the land of Wayback instead of nib-
bling along the barren asphalt pave-
ments In the city of frosty raits, health
foods and homeopathic mince pie tab-
lets. — Northport, Mich., Leader. (

Preposterous.
Col, Ed Bowie, of "de Eastern Sho’ "

of Maryland, has a negro tenant who
is rather shiftless and ne’er well to do.
After a recentj absence the colonel
was surprised to find on his return
that old Ben, the darky In question,
was driving a fine-looking mule,
hitched to a brand new wagon. Ques-
tioning him, the colonel was informed
by Ben that he had "bot de outfit” at
Snow Hill.
"And what did you pay for it?” s
“I gib ma note for $100.”
"And where on earth do you expect

to get $100 to pay the note when it
falls due?” asked Col. Bd.
The old darky’s face assumed an

injured expression, and in a grievad
tone he replied:
"‘Fore de Lawd. Marse Bd. yon

doin’ ’spect me to git) de note am'

leyasu Temple at Great Gate.

ahead,- and behold a group of small
ladies under large paper umbrellas
and carrying each her school books.
They are shy and crowd one another
to get past.

At the Temple of leyasu.
Across the bridge and we are near

the temples placed by the great Sho-
gun leyasu and his son, leyamitsu, the
end and climax of our pilgrimage.
They are approached by numberless
moss-covered stone steps, as broad as a
highway, and banked on both sides by
walls of huge stone blocks perfectly
fitted and velvety with moss. High
above tower those huge cryptomerias,
which filter a dim, checkered light
through their branches. Once up the
steps and through a great arch and
we are in the temple's courtyard, a
harmony of subdued color, with its
gray stone flagging and numberless
moss-covered stone lanterns. At the
far end stand the temples, and to the
left, rising tier on tier, IS a huge red
pagoda trimmed with gold and hung
with golden bells.
The white-pillared gateway through

which we must pass is guarded on
each side by two red demons, their
faces wrinkled in angry hatred, while
in their hands they brandish swords
and darts. But why is the flowered de-
sign of the left Inner pillars support-
zing the archway upside down? We
wonder at such a mistake. That is be-
cause the builders were afraid the
gods would be envious of their work
if it were entirely perfect, so they pui^
posely made this error. Inside the
gateway and we are in another stone-
flagged Quadrangle. Directly across
the way and to th e-left and right are
temples. We start toward the temple
opposite, but are stopped by a stamp-

laam, receiving on the mat before her
a shower of copper coins.

The buildings to the right are after
the manner of cloisters, low and ram-
bling, with a pillared portico. The
paneling in the interior is all in red
and gold and black. These rooms are
the depositories of Shoguns’ trappings.
There are silks, brocades and masks
in open cases, gold and silver armor on
the walls, and gold-lacquered boxes
bound with tasseled cord of gold and
red.

Overcome with the splendor of It
all we take our way back through the
demon-guarded gate and ascend an-
other flight of moss-mantled stone
steps to the burial place of leyasu, the
greatest of the Shoguns. A simple
stone quadrangular fence incloses a
plain bronze tomb, thrown into ever-
lasting shade by those giant trees
that stand like sentinels above the
man that planted them. Of all the
places this is the most imposing, as it
stands in dignified and lonely silence.
Let us contemplate It for a time and

then slowly retrace our steps to the
temples, and from the temples down
the great stone stairway and across
the bridge to our hotel, which Mei
among the trees back from the road.
Our pilgrimage Is over.

The Season.
Ah! be content to guess them.
For were I to express them,
The hearers would cry "Hush!''

My views about the winter
Would shock a seasoned printer—
Nay, make his devil blush.

The dolefullest of creatures,
I view my comely features
Now turned all blue and red

A flaring red and vivid.
A loathly blue and livid.
O woe for beauty fled!

By Ills I am afflicted.
In number unrestricted.
Are chilblains ever healed?)

I cough and sneeze and shiver
With freezing lungs and liver
And lower limbs congealed.

I get the children's maps out.
Thouch here I am perhaps out,
Ana let them understand;

I with distinctive mark tick
For regions known as Arctic
My own, my native land.

Yet but half told my woe is—
The fate I undergo is
Too harsh for mortal sin;

Peace flees. Joys die. hopes fade — ease
Is likely found in Hades—
They call the plumber in.

Do Not Forget Ra
Thla coming season a'

of rape should be put in If the
keeps almost any kind of
especially sheep or hogs,
la becoming very popular In the ;

of the country where It
longest grown. It la
known as brassica napus, t

the same family as cabbage and tur- S
nip. It will grow wherever potatoes,
corn, turnips and cabbage will grow.,
It needs especially a soil rich In the
mineral elements and in humus.

It la a very good crop to rotate with
clover, cow peas, soy beans, white
beans, peas and the leguminous plants
generally, as It takes from the soil
vr-y different elements from those
taken by the plants named. It if
above all a soiling crop, and when
treated as such will yield from ten to
twenty tons per acre. It is, however,
used also as pasturage, but when so
used must be carefully handled or the
stock will eat it down too close to
the ground to permit it to give the
largest yield per acre.

About three pounds of seed Is re-
quired per acre, and the seed is drilled
in, the rows being 24 or 80 inches
apart Cultivation should be given as
soon as the plants appear above tho
ground, to keep down the weeds and
the cultivation should be repeated
often. The keeping down of the weeds
is the important thing in the caring
for the rape, but when it has obtained
a good development its spreading
leaves will shade the ground and the
weeds will thenceforth make very
little growth.

If the rains are good and weather *
warm, the rape will make a good
growth in six weeks and by that time
may be cut and fed to some extent. If
it Is to be pastured the stock may be
turned onto it at that time. If it is
cut down to the ground, new seed must
be sown at once, and this process
may be continued till late summer.
The crop will keep on growing till
the heavy frosts kill It In the late
fall. It will stand a good deal of
frost, as wiU turnips, and now and
then roots and. plants win live over
winter. If the plant is pastured but
Ughtly the hogs or sheep wlU eat but
the tops and the sides of the leaves,
leaving the stalks and some of the
mid-veins. These at once send out
new verdure and wUl continue to re-
new themselves all through the sea*
son.
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Benefits of Proper Breathing.
The habit, of slow, measured, deep

breathing that covers the entire lung
surface is of more value and im-
portance than you will ever believe
until you have tried it, and when you
have established the habit of breath-
ing in this manner you w|ll say some
remarkable things in its tevor- It vrill
reach all points of your phyaieu* sys-
tem. All the benefits that occur from
a healthy condition of the blood will
in a greater or less degree be yours,
for the manner and completeness
with which the inspired air comes in
contact with the blood in the lungs
is of the utmost importance to every
vital process.— Christian Work ind

Evangelist.

Chemical Value of Humus.
Of the elements contained originally

in the decomposing plant, the potash
and other bases leach out rather read-
ily, the phosphoric acid with more dif-
ficulty. As to the nitrogen. In the
case of "sweet" humus, much of it
must be supposed to pass to the state
of nitrate before humefactlon is com-
plete, that is, while the vegetable tis-
sue retains something of its form. Ni-
trogen that is bound up in humus,
especially the "sour” humus, whether
strictly a component part or merely
held more loosely, is not readily re-
covered. Just as in the case of nitrate
nutrition, so here It has been ques-
tioned whether solid carbon com-
pounds in the soil ever pass directly
into a plant through Its roots as ready
formed food. Some Investigations
seem to show the possibility of such a
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Inventor’s Reward.
A grandson of Gen. Shrapnel, who

invented, in 1804, the missile that has
cut such a figure in the Russo-Japa-
nese war, is endeavoring to obtain
from the British government some, at
least, of the $80,000 his grandfather
spent for the benefit of his country,
receiving for that and his invention
no recognition, and dying poor and
brokenhearted, after the manner of
inveijfcors.

Taste and Touch.
Touch, Dr. Andrew Wilson has re-

minded us, is probably the oldest of
our senses. It is also, we may add,
the most active where taste has al-
ways been assumed to be paramount
—at the dinner table. It is a fact over-
looked that we like wba.t we like far
less because we taste it than because
we feel it. What is there wonderful
In ihe taste of your perfect, your ripe
potato? Nothing or little. But, ah,
the feeling! What have the resistance
of bread, the sudden coolness of but-
ter, the tenderness of asparagus, the
crispness of biscuit to do with taste?
Something almost negligible. — London
Chronicle.

thing, though not that any consider- ̂
able amount of such carbon 4ozn- ''
pounds is taken up in that The if
fact, now practically uncontesled, that i .'ll 1

a soil rich both in minepdl constitu- lit =

ents and in decomposii^; organic mat-
ter will promote plant growth to an allextent impossible with the fullest sup-
ply of mineral/ 'matter only, does not
necessarily show that the decomposing
organic matter is properly plant food,
though it may play quite as important

If

Impromptu With a Sting.
A quaint story has been lately re-

called of a duchess who had enter-
tained a famous literary man for a
week and then produced the inevita-
ble autograph album with the request
for "something impromptu." In vain
the author protested that the mere
sight of the book paralyzed every one
of his ideas, so at last, in a frenzy of
despair, he seized the pen and wrote:
"If I was a dook I would have a bet-
ter cook.” Tableau.

Profitable Inventions.
No one class of inventions has been

so profitable to both the manufactur-
er and the inventor as musical In-
struments and appliances for same.
Numerous improvements to the piano
have been a source of large fortunes,
and various devices are at present
being continuously applied. Radically
new instruments possessing real
merit are the Inventions needed in
this line. The public Is always ready
to adopt almost anything new in both
wind and stringed
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a part, even an indb pensable part,
strictly chemical value of humus
probably not due to its function to
extent as a direct nutrient, but rather
indirectly. The view of plant nutri-
tion newly accepted a half century
ago, regarded soil constituents as val-
uable only in so far as they actually,
feed the plant by entering into iL
This, the "mineral theory," regarded
plants as dependent only on such ele-
ments as they actually take up. More
recent advances in knowte||ge show,
as had been suspected, tharlhig is a
great error. Some of the most valua-
ble and important constituents of k
soil have only an indirect use, that is,
they help growth but never enter into
or become a part of the plant— Chas.
L. Penny.

Doubtful Pedigreed Plants.

We hear a great deal at the present
time about pedigreed seed corn and
pedigreed plants. On investigation it
will be found that the so-called pedi-
grees are entirely lacking and what
the people mean is com that has been
selected for a number of years., The
term pedigreed is a misnomer unless
it comes as a result of developing new
varieties from the seed, by crossing
with some other variety.
The term should be dropped where

incorrectly applied. Selecting plants
is one thing and breeding plants is
another. It may be that when one
variety of com Is planted the result-
ing produce is really a new variety,
but we are not In the habit of so re-
garding it We plant
and get from it what we
ing, unless it has been planted so :

another variety that
tion results.

ittWe have

or
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REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION
Tfce RepoMIeami of Wauhtenaw

Coanty frOl meet in the Court Room, at

the Court Bouse in the city of Ann
Arher, o» Monday, February 13, at 11
o'clock a. m^ for the purpose of elect
ing 31 delegate* to the State Conven-

tion, to be held at Grand Rapid*, Tues-
day February 14, IMG, and to elect 21
delegate* to the Judicial Convention
(yet to be called) to nominate a candi-

date for Circuit Judge of the 22nd Jndi-

eial District and to transact finch other

boaines* an'may properly come before
tbe convention.

Kaeh township and ward is entitled
to one delegate for eaeb 50 votes or
fraction equal to or exceeding half of

that number cast for governor at the
general election held November 8, 1904.
as follows:

Ann Arbor, 337, 5.
Augusta, 847, 7.

Bridgewater, 202, 4.

Dexter, 150, 8.

Freedom, 345, 5.

Lima, 244, 5.

Lodi, 389, 5.

Lyndon, 157, 8.

Manchester, 551, II.

Northfleld, 301, 7.

Pittsfield, 205. 4.

Salem, 274, 5.

Saline, 435, 9.

Selo, 460, 9.

Sharon, 202, 4.

Superior, 238, 5.

Sylvan, 720, 14. ,

Webster, 194, 4.

York, 451, 9.

Ypailanti|town, 262, 5.

Ann Arbor City—

First ward, 421, 8.

Second ward, 539, 1 1.

Third ward, 517, 10.

Fourth ward, 474, 9.

Fifth ward, 176, 4.

Sixth ward, 884, 7.

Seventh ward, 426, 9.

Ypsilanti City—
Pi rat ward, 412, 8.

Second ward, 272, 5.

Third ward, 376, 7.

Fourth ward, 191, 4.

Fifth ward, 887, 7.

Total, 212.

Gw. Vavdawarlkr,
Chairman.

Prank W. Crkkcii,

Secretary.

UKTIUUL LKR ETEITS.

Fred Valentine, at Leslie, Saturday.
January 21 had bis leg broken in two
plaees. He was helping fill an toe
house. While the iee was going up tbe
chute he failed to get out of the way at
the top and was carried down with the
swiftly moving cakes. His foot was
caught between two pieces of ice and
besides breaking his leg twice above
the ankle his foot was crushed so badly

that on Tuesday it had to be amputat-
ed just below the knee. A few years
ago Mr. Valentine resided on the farm
of Thoa. Wilkinson and is well known to
many Chelsea residents.

The will of Thomas Faulkner, who
died in Hharon township on the fonrth
day of October last has been Hied for
probate. His estate is estimated at
81,000 real and 8200 personal. The will
is dated June 6, 1905, and witnessed by

Norton J. Raymond and William D.
Alber. He .bequeathes all of his per-

sonal property to his wife, and the life
use of the real estate. After her death

the use of the real estate, which con-

sists of a house and lot in Shamn. is to
be enjoyed by their daughter, Cora A.

Cook, whose child, Gertaude, or child-

ren, are to have reversion.

The Ministers Son, the drama played
at the opera hohse, last Friday evening

for the benefit ~of the local ball team

was not as well attended as it should

have been. The local talent under the

direction of Mr. Godding, all acted the

parts assigned to them extremely well,

and fully earned the hearty applause
accorded them by those who were pre-
sent. The specialties between the acts

by Floyd Ward, who sang two well se-
lected solos, and the singing and imper-

sonating by Fred Godding were as fine
in their executions as have greeted a
Chelsea audience in a long time.

Report of school in District No. 11.
Lyndon, for the month ending January
20. The following have an average
standing of 95, John Smith, Roland Mc-
Kune, Irene and Gertrude Clark; 90.
George and Hattie Stofer, Cecilia, Ray-

mond and Herbert MeKune, Hiley.
X oble, and Guy Barton, Gladys, Been
and Lawrence Shanahan; 85, Harry
Stofer. Hattie Stofer, Irene Clark.
Cecilia and Roland MeKune did not
misspell a work in written spelling dur-

ing the month. Noble Barton and
Gertrude Clark missing but one. John
Smith., Gladys, Been and Margaret
Shanahan, Cecilia and Roland MeKune,
Hiley and Noble Barton were neither
absent nor tardy during the month.
Margaret Young, teacher.

£. Wood spent Friday to Ann
Arbor.

Mis-* Mary Miller was in Ann Arbor
Friday.

Roy DUFoa was * Ann Arbor visitor
Sunday.

Miss Pauline Burg was a Jackson
visitor Wednesday.

Mias Tressa Bacon of Detroit spent
Monday with friends here.

B. PntCnugiU and wife of Detroit vitii-

ed 4frirh relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. M. Brenner of Ann Arbor spent.
Sunday with her sisters here.

Miss Emily Stein bach was the guest
of her brother la Dexter last week.

Miss Anna Rlrx of Ann Arbor was a
Chelsea visitor Monday and Tuesday.

GeorgeGreeomganl Tim »«hy Tarsoe?
of Detroit w«re Chelae* visitors Tuea
day.

Mrs. K. Girbacb and daughter, Mrs.
C. Lehman were Francisco visitors Wed
unday.

At m a riun J. Skinner of Svlvan i»
visiting his sister and her famllv at
Milan Ohio.

Henry Swsrthout of Unsing spent
the first of »h* week with relatives and
friends here.

Mm. Belle Looney of Grand Rapids
spent several days of the pnat wee k *ilL

relatives here.

Andrew Hughes, wife and daughter
of Lansing w*.re the guests of relative*
here the first of the week.

Ml“ Emm» Morse of_ Lima left Tues-
for Battle.Creek where she will spend *

few days with relatives and friends.

Miss Mary A. YanTyne attended th>
Washtenaw County Teachers’ Associa-
don held in Ann Arbor on Saturday Iasi.

Mrs. Frank Sudan spent a portiot,
d the past week at the home, of he.
daughter, Mrs. E. J. Foster, of Gras*
Lake.

R. 8. Whalian called here Sunday and
helped shorten the day.

Arthur Allen, while chopping, missed
the log and cut his foot

Otis Webb, of Jackson, was here one
day recently on his way home.

James Sweeney and family move back
to the old Fred Warner farm this spring.

Wednesday of last week Mrs. Fred
Schultz and Mrs. L. M. Wood spent the
day here.

A large company gathered at the
Haggerty auction and the sale was a
good one.

Sam Schultz took a load of Lakers up

to North Waterloo to quarterly meeting
on Sunday.

JThere will be an old fashioned lyceum

social at the oTrange hall on Saturday

A MATTER 9F HEALTH
Only one remedy hi the world that I WANTED AT ONC£— Cashrill .Li. l- I nak Inmhar in

Will at once stop itcblneai of tbe shin In

any part of the body; Doan’s Ointment.

At any drug store, 50 cents.

c

“Young men and women wanted to
learn telegraphy. Railroads need oper-

ators badly. Total cost six months’
course at our school, Including tuition

(telegraphy and typewriting) board and
furnished room, f89. This can be re-
duced. Catalogue free. Write today.
Dodge’s Institute. Monroe 8L, Valpara-
iso, Ind.” j

FAKM FOR 8ALK-TbT55mir
Green farm of 93 acres, 9 mile* „
west of Chelsea.* Three good ,!!
Terms - $250000. ' one half °
Balance 6 per cent. AddrM«

SMh. *"hi,,,,on Ar“d;rjn

situated one mile east of the N,
fittkA f'hnrnh an/I .. ^

Try Tbe Standard job department.

Uke church, and west of the £
formerly known as the W. d bm
place. Good buildings, well water

of this week.

Rev. G. Gordon was here Saturday on

bosiness and made a few calls in the
neighborhood.

K- L. Glenn, of Gregory, was at the
aggerty auction last week and met

many North Lake friends.

POWDER| Absolutely Pure

1 HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

&

isMtrr,
Gregory,

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Or»v# Trouble Foroneon
It needs bht little foresight, to fell,

that when your stomach and liver are
"adly sffected, grave trouble is ahead,
unleaa you take the pr per medicine for

R. 8. Armstrong and A. J fWwvpr I v‘,Dr disease, aa Mra. John A. Young of

met R. C. Glenn at Tampa, Fla last ̂ Y,Ldl‘!', 8hei•5y8:',I b»d neu*
It's ijettino hirrMt* ii ” ,a8t ralR'* the liver and stomach, my
ICS getting harder all the time to hide heart waa weakened, and I could not
m his world. 3 -| __ ,9 1 »»t- I was very bad for a long tlme.bui

<Say, it's nice to he laid np and have B,‘ter8' 1 If(V,1nd Ja8t ^
your friends ̂ n,i r u P needed, for they quickly relieved and
your friends send in fresh eggs and all cured me.” Best medicine for weak
oher good nerve restorers, such ---- — -----
oysters and cookies.

all j cured me.” Best medicine for weak
as ,wom®o- ‘Sold under guarantee by Glaz

ler A Stlmson druggists, at 50c a bottle

MANCHESTER ROAI>.

WATER l.oo.

RECITAL.

The pupils of Mrs. Maude Wortley
Hteinbach will give a recital at Wood-
man hall Friday evening, February’ 3,
at 7:80 o’clock. Admission 10 cents.
Following is tbe program:

Holiday March.. ............. Hamilton

Mina (.Jooper.
) Study.... ........   Mathew
f Merry Birds ............... Htreahbog

Margerot Eppler./  Kohler
• 'a,*e ..................... Mtreqbbog

Grace Fletcher.

Nocal— “I'll Love you Forever and Aye.”

^ \ Thomas Hughes.

Violin Solo

Wednesday noon quite a novel sight
was witnessed on the streets here, when
two tanks, 12 feet high and 12 foot in
diameter, were being moved through
town under the supervision of H. G.
Beebe, vice president of the I'nion
Truck Co., of Jackson, who have the
contract for moving them from Jackson
to Detroit for the American Radiator
Co. of that. city. The tanks weigh
about fi.ooO pounds each, ami their
width and height made it impossible to
ship them by rail, as they would not
pass under the bridges along the line,

and their width would not allow trains

to pass on the double track. The De-
troit company sent their own teams to
trans|K)rt the tanks, but tbeic- em-
ployees were unable to hpoflle them,
and they retu^i^d t1ie city with
miyty sl^ighC The Jackson teamsters
lad been on Hie road two days when
bey arrived hero, ud will probably us<

“Bridal Chorus".. .. Wagner
Kthel Moran. |",,v ••rn^tru ueru, mi w in probably use

Little Studies and Waltz ........ Kohler/ “P remainder of the week in reaeh-
Josephine Miller. Jr1, !n» their destination.

Meditation ........ . .......... Morris, m
Edith Lawrance. /'

\ ocal —“Ora pro nobis.” ( By req nest)

j Andante .......
t Bntterfliea....- ....... ...Liege

Mildred Atkinsrm.
Valsr- ................

. Kohler
Clara Rnneiman.

1 Study ...... y

1 Mazurka .......

Cello Solo — “Romance,

K. (>tto Steinlm'h.

The Frank Tucker Theatre Co. last
Monday commenced a week’s engage-
ment at the opera house, and have
played to a well filled house every
night so far. The company is a strong
one and well deserves the lilicral
patronage that has been accorded them.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Tucker appear in the

easts of the different plays with allot

their old time vigor that is so well
known to Chelseaitos. Miss Barleon,

i2,tady-; ..................... Czerny
/ Mountain Echos ........... Str«-abG ̂

Florence Ifeselschwerdt. j known to Chelseaitos. Miss Barleon,
r»lo— “Romance.” .......... Eni«»f f ^'ading lady, is a thorough actress

ami well earns the hearty applause that

her stage work calls forth, and the
clever dancing of Miss Evans is ex-
e/fpf ionally fine] The “ItulK*" act of
Mr. Miller is well worth witnessing,

• sod ralla forth round after round of

asghter. In fact the work of the cn-
..Bebr tire c/F»npany far exceeds that of any

otitor that ho* occupied the house here in a

! long time. Arkansaw Folks, or a
Country Kid, will be produced tonight,
ami the play in spoken Of by the press
as one of beat of its kind on the stage.

I:

Gertrude fttonn*.

Viclin Nolo j - ’

Ernest Kohl.
) Will-o’-thtj-wisp .........
( Sonata ....................

Rena Roedel.
Duet— “Reverie" .................. ....

Josephine and Florence Heselsehwf-nlt.

Vocal— “Qu©en of the Earth."

Mildrod Atkinson.

V‘,U‘" ........................ f/CTny
M ina Coofier.

Duet— "Nocturne.** ................ Chopin

Mabel Lomm and Mrs. Steinbach.
Violin Solo— “Humoresque" ..... Whlenn

Ethel Moran.

E. Sicndahl of Lansiog Is visiting hi.-

grandmother, Mrs. Ssrah Keeman an,
other relatives.

John Moeckel h ninking arrange-
ments to build an extensive addition to
ala barn the coming spring.

L. L, Gorton for the past few dsya hs.-

»*een displaying his atheletlc abillrie„

oy the use of an nx and crosscut 9av.
cutting hla year’s supply of fuel.

J. Hummel is running his saw mil.
and has plenty of logs coining to keei

uunibg while the sleighing lasts. Mi.
f’ollln of Dexter la the sawyer.

Cha*. I >alv recently puichased of L.
L. fiorton, a brand spang new cuttei.
Gee, whiz, Charley all of the young girlt

will want to take a spin with yon.

Mrs. Hopp returned recently from
ner visit with Ionia friends and will
<pend the remainder of the winter at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Brlnlnstool.

Much interest is being taken m the
revival meetings held at the U.B. church.

Hev. Fowler is an earnest worker anu

lias a large congregation for this place.

John Frey of Stockbridge put up a
wood house on the schoolyard last week.

Waterloo can boast of the beat kept
ichord house and groueds in the town-*blp.. . >.

George RentsrhJer has earned the
honor of t^jlng the champion Ice sawer
ami those ot our farmers who put up
the congealed fluid, are giving him] all
of the work he van do.

A! Hi® recent annual meeting of |the I

Kural Telephone Co. of Waterloo held |

in Stockbridge the following gentlemen

were chosen for officers for the ensuing

year?^ Delaney Oooper, president; F. E.
Ives, vice-prerideut; L. M. Milner, sec-
retary; T. A. Stephens, treasurer; F. E.

Ives, business manager. Tims. Hewlett,
Orville Jones, Frank Heuddnn. William

Rowlett and B. W. Nweef, Board of
Directors. The company has a list of
21ff stockholders and a paid up stock ol

#10,180, 2Hff miles of wire, 128 miles of
poles and 290 phones.

IWm. Wick took tw) worth nl beet
and pork to Cheloew.’one day last week. .™ H. T. L'pdike of G,.„ Uke I. vl,it|oK

vicinity ** ̂  VC Bt0°k bll-vcr »n this , relstlvea in this vicinity.. G wing to the poor roads Wesley Can
n.mk my many patrons for the did not draw milk Saturday

^l:;ye::i„rhrn(trgwn^ eon; mimm F*irch"d ,,nd •««««>
—  rr ” — -
the company don’t bust.
Mali Ion Griffith nr ri, i - - ^dwln Wenk who has been under the

- -f d sar - - - »
sing. Her best follow- came along to mi
get acquainted. Also Floyd and Rose Carrie Stable is entertaining her

Hinkley called on the same. C0,,|'0' Nell,e Arrabruster and a lady

Cards and letters from Florida tell of H VTodthe Ai?0r v »
July weather, and from Cuba of 95 in P ke and 80D’ L' 8' ̂ Paulding

the shade, and of picking fruit from the T'1 ̂ 'r Hpenl FrldtV evet,,n^ «
trees. E. ('. Glenn has recently bought °Wlird Everett ,D 8haron*

a tract of land there, but likes Michi- R* P' Cha8e and wlfe attended the
gan to live In best of all states he has ) Urprhe par,y fliveD *l ,he home olaoen. Davh Warner in Chelsea, Saturday. The

occasion being Mr. Warner’s birthday.

seen.

In farming it is best to always have
two or more jobs of work laid out and
ready. If pfowinK for corn and T" I J? reCOgnitiou of th° merits of the Dr.
comes, making the ground too weT to head! ̂ nt,'I>a|ln ,>i.118 tor the r?,ic*f of

work, past holes can l>e dug and annle •• ^ and P.a,n, ̂  which near,y
trees trimmed, the hen house ele-fnei ' ^ 000 ^ SUbject more or ,e88» ar-
and sprayed. There is much f i Uapgoments have been made whereby
in not having yourwork ZnnnZiT ° ̂  ^ ^ Wi'1 '-nish 8
I have known a men to leave a flel l ,'ac'kago of the8e wonderful little

only a half bour'.s Vork to iu h Tn i " ^ ^ th° SUb8Cribe- of this
have logo back half i ,ni,4 f ’ . |,aPfr’ A«J reader of this paper who is

time- wkuo you Bk„„,d r pain8 .°f an^ ki"d’
meals as a rule your good wife will o ^ themselves of this free sample

practice. Then when you have finished [h i reS8.’ T”"0"1118 th° nnmuof
a iieid there is no ,ime L good ̂  Medics, Co.,

all tools back to the tool house ' | - __
hS.h:d“?er0,4rn.^„’s
.Vorwa/ Pine Svrnn ue,lce ^ Wood'.

TONSIUNECURES
SORE THROAT.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

du"- lnnw,e ot

WANTED— A girl for general house-
work m smnli family. Geo. E. Jack
boo, West Hum mitt street.

FOR SALE— The house and lot on tbe
corner of Middle street! west, and
llayea street, known aa the Jacob
\ an Huaen homestead. Inquire at the
house of Robt VttnHuseo. 51 3m

FARM FOR RENT— On shares in
Webeter township, 263 acres. Build-
ings, fences . and laud in good condl-
V0“’ 80 “cres ready for spring crops.
Addreai Win. Martin, Dexter, Mich.,
R.F. D. 5I|f'

Feb. 23

Richard Carle
In the Tenderfoot .

w»*~KW".„KKmrKKmKmKt'mmKi

I FOSTERS PATENT VENT STOP

All Week, Feb. 6,

NORTH BROS
In Repertoire

Prices, 10, 20, 30.

COMING.
Feb. 15.

ISLE OF SPIC]
Original N. Y. Cast.

Prices, 25, 50, 75, Jl.00, Jl.50.

Feb. 20

The Strollers

The Foster Vent Step is some-
thing that e/ery one with a wind-
mill wants. There are times when
your vent Daks out one half your
mill pumps, especially when the
leathers In your pump are worn
some. The Foster Vent is the
simplest vent ever made. Anyone
w ith a small wrench can put them
on They are put on with damps
and two .small bolts hold them
firmly to their place and they can
not get out of place. They are

S m.ade t(‘fll;‘i, 1. H* and 2' inch
2 pipes. Agents wanted every where.s We sell them at 75c each Fur
^ terms to agents call on or write to

CLOSFn

GEO. H. POSTER & CO
OFKN

iMhe^ikie^fwiirn^ocTy
Mountain Tea. Glazier A; S.lmson

There a a pretty girl |„ „„ Al .„e

R,nihWeT<’ra8 ’ wl"‘ » Milor brim, 'I uoiblng healing inllnenneol’
. ,a Kiri you'll ever aee Pme Syrup.
Is the sensible girl who linen u™ir,.,l , - - — ------ -

Hie Chicago Dally Review- is the only

'hlcago dally you can get for one dollar

1 year* 75c ,or 8I* mouth*, 50 cents for
three months. All Important news, a

•lally magazine feature, complete market
reports. 8end a dollar to Dally Re.
view, Coca-Cola Building, Chicago, 111.

For Thin
Babies

HARNESS
^^11:,“:“^ SteinbaCh ™ 8tfeet' we,t

Beautiful eves and handsome face are
eloquent commendations. Bright eyes
are win ows to a woman’s heart. Hol-
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea makes
bright eyes. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Glazier & Stlmson.

SCHOOL NOTES.

V Magdalene Etsele, Edith, Johnson and
Hobart Walls are out of the second
grade on account of sickness.

Her. Geo. Gordon entertained the
first and second grades. Friday after-
noon with phonograph selections. A
number In each grade had never heard
one before, and It was a treat which all
enjoyed.

Anna Beule has entered the second
grade.

r Clara Altenbern has entered the
jourth grade.

A GOOD CITIZEN GONE.

John Frawley, a respected resident
of Dexter, died suddenly Haturday
rnornlng, January 28, aged 82 years.

Mr. Frawley in survived by six children

all of wliohi weroprosentat the fnneral,

as follows: John H„ of Des Moines!
Iowa, James W., of Chicago, Thomas L.t

of Jackson, Mrs Stephen Clark, of
Chelsea, Mrs. Robert Gersgfaty, of
Webster Miss Margarpt, of Dexter.
The funeral was held I’rom St. Joseph’s
Catholic churcli, Dexter, Monday, Rev.

Fr. Ityan officiating. A large nniabm
of relative and friends followed his
remains to their last resting place
beside those of his wife.

rRASCISCO.

Revival meetings at the German M. E.
church are still in progra.-e.

Next Saturday at 8 p. ra. preselling
service at the German M E. church, at

the close of which the second quarterly
conference will convene,

Quarterly meeting next Sunday Rev
George Mltter of Detroit, a former
pastor of this congregation will conduct

the services. A cordial welcome to all.

Good looks comet from pore blood

abr„fss.fy“sI4riac,fK;
makes good health, pure blood and
good looks. Herb or tablet form, 86c

Pmad EspoMd,
A few counterfeiters have lately been

making and trying to aell Imitations of
Dr wing's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, and other med-
icines, thereby defrauding the public
this is to warn 'you to beware of such
people, who seek to proflr, through steal-
ing the reputation of remedies which
have be*>n successfully curing disease,
for over 35 years. A sure protection, to
vou, |s our name on the wrapper. Look
for It on nil |)r Ring'-, nr Buckle., ’b
remedi's. mb alj others nr*» ni^re Imita
•ions. H. E. Bucklen /k Co., Chicago:
fl * and Windsor, Canada, Glazier A
Stlmson.

is of great accouni

to a baby ; that is \vh}

babies are fat. If you’

baby is scrawny, Scott’i

E m u I s i o n is what In
wants. The healthy bain

stores as fat what it doer

not need immediately loi

bone and muscle. Fat
babies are happy ; they do

not cry ; they are rich ;

their fat is laid up for
time of need. They are
happy because they are
comfortable. The fat sur-
rounds their little nerves

and cushions them. When
they, are scrawny those
nerves are hurt at every

ungentle touch. They
delight in Scott’s Emul-
sion. It is as sweet as

wholesome to them.

JLy0U,hHVe ̂ K^uon do not let
S!”d*y, 80 past without taking
cen£ g ^ • l,ra**iata it, 25

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the tollo»-
mg prices:

Wheat, rod or white... ..... ?1 o,-,tol 10

Rve ........ * ............. W32
Beans. ....‘ .V..V. .7. .7. 7 “ 75 ̂  ?°
Clover seed. .............. *30

............ 7 10
veal Calves.., . .

Live Hogs ...... .......... . 7° 5i
Lambs ...... . ...... ’/ ...... g ,4
Chiokens, spring. . . ....... 3 to 05
Fowls ........... ' ” .....

Potatoes. . . . ...... .......

Onions ............. .77 ........
Butter ......... .................

..... 'i'::::.":

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also specie) attention win ho given to REPAIR WORK o, ai, hinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

«F- KJXT.A.J=»I».

Statk of Omo. City of Toledo, )
Litas, County. |

i. fi°rt

ON E^HCN DRED ̂ 5^“
aud everv pmh«» nr r* • LARS for each

^Ilf:
and acts Erectly on The*
coub surfaces of the ind mu
testimonials free. ’ em‘ 8,'Dd

......... ................ ......

dean & CO.

wJbbL,!'^^('«;.ToWo,0. :

[|Takefli"'4Psn,iljf Pill, for c,..,,,*

S»nd for from tamplo.

Does your bead achey Celery King
will cure beadoebe — not only stop It, but
rewoyetbeoaqw, 86c at drugglsta,

S3S »“
Emulsion you buy.

ScQtt 4* Bowno
Chemist*

4oe«4M Pmri Jtroot
Slew Yen,

Wc. and $1^0
AM Drafvmi

tack signs a^J dlstrlhuto ̂  traVeI
circulars of ourgoodB * 8^IDp e2«and
per month. 8!,ary 75-°0
Kuhlmao Co., DeSt w y aX MP"D,MChlcaco ’ 1Jepl’ w* Atlas Bldg.

2

of W years S h^#",<1,1U,*t ll“
ducsd in a ^ p^.
wood to x-rara 5„,Ly by Wpoiln« **
fives toe beantifoi J ®Jcpo*ur« “Peedlly

qulrtd only wUh UouT* h,thwto **

SifefciK V

burns
Without smoHn, tht Uln|>

Without Divine of, . ohirrtiie odor,

; 1 M'ltbout charring the wick

It gives a Clear White Light,

It all burns out of the lamp.

I D0ei not in cold weather

18 clean and clear as spring water.
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| DESCRIPTION OF WAISTS AND HATS

A 8 A "Kcparato” waiat. this lovely
/\ n»odcl embodies seveml new feat-
yy “res. it la of the double width

crepe do Chine, made in aurpllce
Wjr,fi foWtnr ovw ft chemisette
of repou.sie lace, the simple lace stock

Supported with bias feathcrl»onc. The
'•‘1st i* exquisitely embroidered and
gathered gracefully Into a deep girdle of

*trlpcd taffeta. It fastens In front, a
tosetje of the silk closing the waist on

the left: TI,o sleeves fall In two puffs to
the elbow, where the embroidered turnefl-

lip cuff "Dows a flounco and underslccve
of jace.-From Phlilipabom.

Wet,', Hat Of Okl*.« wad Volnt.
•hi* handsome hat looks as If It were

® fluffy fur. but It la really of white chlf-

jon cunningly woven Into braid, the edges

nil and fussy. With this the transparent
rame Is covered, giving a dainty soft ef-

iwt. The crown Is tn mined with full
Joublc how of pale-blue velvet ribbon,

f 8am(’ appearing on the bandeau, while
«»ng white plume curls around the brim

n the light, falling on the hair at Ufe
dck.— From John Wanamaker.

J*’ Tlnt ot th. Spring H.U,
'» win play a prominent part In

inn Ty 8Pr,n,? m,ll,n®nr; If we are to
S° y U,e VerV nr8t comers In the mll-

lh P> 1110 l,lal oelng prepared for
*o who go Southward at this season.

This model In a charming combination of
pleated chiffon, fancy satin straw braid

and ribbons, the colorings In the braid
being light and dark blue and the rib-
bons showing the same tones. The hat fif
a medium sized turban, rather long and
rolling somewhat sharply on the left side.

The ribbon trimming extends around the
edge of the brim and covers the crown.

Ertninf Waist of Pompadour
Mousaellne.

This smart corsage can be worn with
skirt to match, or as a separate waist.
Satin stripes run through the white silk

muslin, and delicately tinted roses arc
scattered over It. Bilk folds drawn
through full little rings of ribbon and

lace outline the lace yoke and run down
over the fastenings of the girdle. The
points of the drop yoke are edged with
Jnco and bebe ribbon, the same appear-
ing on the lace stock, which Is of open
lace with a chiffon lining.— From Phillips-,

born.

Lace Straw Over Chiffon.
This dainty summer creation, destined

for a Florida resort. Is of soft shirred
chiffon qyer which 1« loosely laid a pla-
teau of lacey Tuscan braid. The crown
Is of the big Tam O'Shantcr variety, held
In snugly by bands of white satin rib-
bon which are run through and knotted

bring;

on the left underbrim, catching a cluster
of tiny curled feather ends.

I’ALLY the multiplicity of modes, a very chic Eton of the velvet over It. the
sleeves of which were full bells to the
elbows, outlined with the same embroid-
ery, as were also the neck and fronts;
of course, the deep girdle of velvet was
perfectly fitted with featherbone. (

Another beautiful costume noted at this
especially fashionable gathering was of
the lovely now russet brown, or dull cop-
per ahade In cloth, with a cream satin
messallnc waist and little coat of the
cloth. Doth skirt and coat were done
in plaits, the latter held with many
crochet rings of graduated slses, and lace

to match falling out of the wide turn-
back cuffs at the elbow.
AH sleeves arc extended In a sort of

military effect at the shoulders, giving
a wide, though not a drooping effect;
this Is accomplished with cunningly In-
serted featherbone or plaiting of crino-
line, the former being used even under

lace sleeves.

A beautiful restaurant dinner gown of
black panne seen at one of the leading
modistes’, a copy of a recently Imported

model In pale blue paon velvet, is worth
describing. ,Tb<» full skirt was fitted to

1^ u|l so beautiful and so clabor-
ato- makes the task of the chron-
lcl*r a difficult one; ft Is in fact

>> fmlwrrasanient of riches,” as If one
rc invited to help one’* self In a

leisure house; but there are some things
“ call for special attention In this

of elegantes.

ft overskirt for Instance, appears
1 fcquently |n the afternoon prom-

d “ ' C0"u,m«‘»J and one cannot help but

' 1 111 the artistic combinations of
er alH “hd colors this tunic stvio
H oul‘ ^“r Illustration aptly demon-U* . ’ i* null

v|j; b fow of these new models, com-
n» doth, velvet, silk, lace, embroid-

ChuJ^ ,3Utt0n8* etc., on one gown,

rhevl r* broudcloth* camel’s hair and
him ? art cmP,oycd for the new spring
„ '*:ibut ,ho first favorite will be the

It, 0!”0l'B,r- “fiky and soft, and yet with
j. f ' 1 mo ff01*! wearing qualities. It

•nd 8.Cv,naUn* ,n tho lovely plain colors,

Muaii ° ,nany new fancy effects iro
S“*"' ,Ur“cl|ve. Then . l..t .«.««

Into r™ COlor ot 11,0 we»v« brought

- tv*n umITu,!?. by .f<lcln**’ ffaP*' «<*
Velvet “"'ftB of plain oroaddothr
Chlffo^ trlrnm,n*a of plain match silk.

1« suhhi Velvet continues in favor, but
W, PPcmen,*d with soft silk; for In-
h*ng, ’ a “hlrr®d -Itirt. of black velvet

f rosea ...Jv from a yoke, outlined with. "no leaves in
‘he hem elmiiariy

on each side Of the narrow plain front
breadth, end shortening toward the back.
Tho hem was lined with haircloth and
faced- deoply with black taffeta. Above
the hem were three tucks each Inches
deen. With the same space between, this

flounces of black lightly

about three inches

'
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gether under two rhinestone buttons at
the waist; the upper edges of both front
and bock were outlined with Interlaced
crochet rings.
Tho sleeves were big ruffled bells that

fell to the elbows, these made up of alter-
nate frills of tho embroidered chiffon
and white lace, all of the latter being
powdered with ailvef e panglee, and in-
serted In tho lace were tiny hoops ot
featherbone that held them unread. A
small square set below the white lace
stock was of the .sheer plain mousaellne,
on which the entire upper bodice waa
mounted, and a necklace of coral beads
was to fall over this, while long black
glace kid gloves would cover the arms.
But there was still another and most
fascinating addition to this costume, the
little mantle, which closed below the
stock of the bodice, the Eton fronts fall-
ing Just below the waist, and the back
running In double Inverted plaits to the
waist, finished by brilliant buttons, and
held In by a narrow band inside. The
sleeves were merely a pair of wings, or

m

1

f!

the skirt was
The

cord.'

hr.

shoulders were

well over the arms. This little affair was
lined with chiffon, and a rich trimming
of graduated crochet rings outlined the
neck, and ran in points down over the
back, fronts and sleeves. In the original
blue model all the crochet rings were
done in pale pink, the lining of the little

c being of pink chiffon,
bolero as part . '

also, and In any case showing the deeply
pointed corsage or girdle. If there Is
not a real bolero, the effect Is given in
the composition of the corsage.
All linings are now fitted, except for

tho "separate" waist, but by far the
larger number of models show the ma-
terial fulled over the lining, with a very
snug girdle. The "surplice" waist hi a
great favorite. It Is draped, lends Itself
wsll to the .semi-tailor effects, and, as
shown In our drawing from a recently
Imported model, is carried to the neces-
sary deep point, or it may be worn with
a separate girdle, many shirt waists be-
ing thus designed.
In distinct contrast to. and yet all a

part of the present backward trend
of modes. Is the princess robe, clinging
without break to the figure, enclosed in
the perfect form of the new corset;
though some have
fectly molded with the light, fie:
featherbone that the- extra weight
pressure of the corset are unn<
This Is a Parisian expression
Teutonic "dress reform"!
We have seen all through the

bill Ij.tf.-vdu

ways, but it would seem that its
has but now reached its
Paris all sorts of delectable
being contrived as sartorial

lored costumes of
of conn

J J ifftt'

gr-y.
'Tj - *— * Trt&Cf.-tt ***%• ;
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LOCAL 'EVENTS
OF THE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STMDARD’S READERS.

Chelsea Lumber ^Produce Co.
Warren Boyd is a Battle Creek visitor

this week.

The democratic county commltcc has
issued a call for a county convention to

bo hold in the court houseat Ann Arbor,
at 11 o'clock, Tuesday, February 21, to
nominate delegates to the coming dem-
ocratic state convention. Sylvan is
entitled to 14 delegates.

m -4

OVERCOAT SALE
We Want Good Sound Potatoes.

Mrs. John R. Gates returned to Mt,
Clemens Friday for treatment for rheu-
matism.

I A
ome and see us when you have Grain to sell. Tlio new Baptist church just com-

pleted at Saline will be dedicated next
Sunday.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of |

aLL KINDS OP roofing. H
B. B. TurnBull is very much improved

in health since the last issue of The
Standard.

Get our prices — we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

Elmer Smith on Monday purchased
of R. B. Waltrous a span of work horses
for his Lima farm.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.§
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £

Henry Hudson lias rented the farm
of Elmer Beach in Lima and will take
possession in the near future.

LV,

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your boy for that now suit. He'll be better satisfied with it, if we
make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You aro well a ware of
tbe superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not bo as careful about
the fit of your boy’s suit as your own. We'll guarantee a perfect fft for
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will In? the best of selected
material, ami cut in the latest of stylo.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
fair prices for snch work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS' CLOTHING,

’Phone 37.

Watches. Clock. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Embles. Novelties.

jl. e. wusT-A-nsrs.
Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-

ried in stock.

IRKKBKKRttIU'ttKRatKIiaeatR RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRF

(TE^TRA-L market. |

DO YOU EAT MEAT ? \

If you do, call at Eppler’s, where you can

GET THE VERY BEST CUTS
of Heef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Salt Pork, etc. Homo Kettle-Rendered Lard.Ph ADAM EPPLEK.
"hona41, Free delivery .

mm** a********************'***

OUR JANUARY BARGAIN SALE
is on. We not only offer you bar- _

"f<Mns in odd lots, but our entire line,

Special Furniture Bargains

for the entire month of January.
6 tovlte farmers to take advantage of our low prices on Woven Wire

Fence while it lasts. _
W. J. KLUST •A.IPI3.

fac,aVl”K a ®bare of your patronage we now call youi* attention to tbe

all, w* Rre ,n a poeitlon to handle your work than ever. We ,

“>« carry a Urge stock of the beat

Foreign and American Granite,
*Mt,7“IJIIket0 l,“™ >">“ c.ll or write for pricer. 8.U.f«cUon gu.r-

,F* J ACQUEMAEST & CO.,
8811 Pbon« No. 181. MBHob«it©r, Mioh.

4^_ —
Kv>-

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers’ Club

will meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Dancer on Thursday, February 0.

!I»*RRRRRRRRRRRRRBR<RRRRW.RRRR***RRRR********

The M. E. church at Munith was pre-
sented with a silver communion service
by J. A. Bartig, as a token of his esteem.

Anton Hekking, the noted Dutch
'cellist will appear under the auspices
of the Choral Union at University hail
this evening.

Jacob F. Koch, a former resident hero

and son of Jacob Koch, of Sylvan, is
now an employee of a Truck Co. at
Butte, Montana.

Mr. Joseph Brown, of Dexter, and
Mi s Lura Fewless.of Iosco, were united

in marriage by Rev. G. W. Gordon, in
Chelsea, February 1, 1005.

Lewis Kilmer, of Sylvan, who has
been suffering from rheumatism for
several months basgone to Mt. Clemons
to take a course of mineral baths.

Mrs. M. A. Yackley fools very' grate-

ful to her friends and neighbors who
have so kindly assisted her during the

illness of her husband and daughter.

Some twenty-five young people of
this village went to tbe homo of Mr.
and Mrs. John Friemuth, Limn, Tuesday
evening, where they were royally enter-

tained.

Married, at the home of John Stan-
field of Munith Wednesday, January 25,
at high noon, Floyd Stanfield to Miss

Grace Kennedy ’ of Dansville, Rev. S.
Bird officiating.

Mrs. Lewis Kilmer, of Sylvan, who
accompanied her husband to Mt.
Cleu\enslast Saturday, returned home
Monday and reported Mr. Kilmer ns
being slightly' better.

Postmaster Hoover would be very
much pleased to make the acquaintance
of the party who broke the glass out
of one of the front doors in the post-
office building Tuesday night.

Last Friday County Clerk Harkins is-

sued a marriage license to Wallace L.
Jones and Lorena M. Bowers both of
Sharon, also to Clarence Anils, Manches-
ter and Rosa Gappa of Freedom.

It is reported that Fred Gross, who
resides on what is known- as the Geo.
Mitchell farm in Lima, has purchased

the Geo. H. Hirth farm located on the
Territorial road In the same township.

one.

Cbas. Gregg, of Adrian, who . is men-
tioned as a possible appointee to the
board of managers of the State In-
dustrial School for Girls at Adrian, was
proprietor of the Chelsea House about

ton years ago.

John Hieber, has just invented
winter attachment for a wheelbarrow
which is quite a novelty. The runner
is attachecrto the wheel of the barrow.
John you “auto” place the invention
on the market, and roanufneturo the
runner on a largo scale.

Frotl Trinkle, of Lima, purchased a
fine span of work horses at the auction

sale of the Haggerty Brothers in Lyn-

don last week.

The Patron’s Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Wayne and Washtenaw
counties has tiled its first annual report.

The company was organized Jan. 1,
1904, and now has 121 members with
net risks of $445,123. The total cash
receipts have been $3,402.49 and the ex-

penditures $8,500.32. The company has
had two losses aggregating $2,245.19.

There will be held in Stockbridge on

Tuesday, February 7, a one-day Farm-
ers’ Institute, with forenoon and after-
noon sessions. The state lecturer will
be B. A. Croman.of Grass Lake. Delaney

Cooper, of Lyndon, will read a paper
on “Shall the Rural Mail System be

Abandoned," and Mrs. Eugene Mclntee
of the same township will be the leader

in the discussion on a paper entitled
“Home Culture."

About twenty-live members of St.
Mary’s Literary Club met at the homes
of Mrs. Geo. Hindelang and Mrs. C.
Hummel on Tuesday evening, January
31, for a social gathering. The evening
was passed in playing progressive
pedro. The prize being won by Mrs.
J. E. McKune. Light refreshments were
served and all left at a late hour after
having spent a very pleasant evening.

Li&ut W. 8. Braisted, U. S. N., former-

ly of Ypsilanti, has been detailed by the

navy department to go to the scene of
tbe Rnsso-Japatiese war to study thoef-

fecti^of_ modern ordnance wounds and
to see flow the Japanese methods of

The Women’s Guild will give a social

at the Congregational church next
Wednesday evening, February 8. Sup-
per will be served from 5 . o’clock until

all aro served. Everybody invited.

sanitation, hospital care and transpor-
tation facilities succeed in actual prac-

tice, and what the American naval med-
ical staff can learn frohi them.

A Division of the Loyal Guards was
instituted here last night by Dr. Mil-
lard, supreme medical examiner of the
order, and Deputy Fred Wyman. The
outlook for the order here is a bright

Last Monday the White Portland
Cement Co. at Four Mile Lake started
up their grinding machinery and every-

thing worked very smoothly. The com-
pany is now grinding their product and
placing it in the warehouse ready for
shipment to the trade. The plant is
said to be the most modern one in tbo
country, and the company starts out
with a bright outlook for its future
success.

Next Sunday morning the subject at

the M. E. church will be “Continued
Being," and in the evening Rev. H. W.
Hicks will lecture on “Theology— Its
Province and Perversion." This will
bo well worth attending.

The entertainment given by Joseph
M. Golden at the Woodman hall Satur-
day evening for tbo benefit of the L. C.

B. A. was one of the entertainers best
programs and was enjoyed by the appre-

ciative audience who were present.

The Frank Tnoker Theatre Co. opened
a weeks engagement at the opera house
Monday night in a beautiful presenta-
tion of the ever popular drama Hazel
Kirke. The company is a strong oho
and deserving of a crowded house each
night. A matinee will be given Satur-
day afternoon and the old time favorite
comedy “Uncle Josh or The Old Home-
stead" will be given. The specialties
introduced each evening are excellent.

Henry B. Ledyard, of Detroit, for
many years president of the M. C. R. R.
resigned hie position at a meeting

of the directors held in New York City
on Tuesday. W. H. Newman, president
of the New York Central railroad was
chosen to succeed Mr. Ledyard.

MEN’S, BOY’S

AND CHILDREN'S

OVERCOATS NOW

The purchase of 11} acres of land ad-

joining the county form, and which be-
longed to Martha M. McCarthy, was
completed Saturday morning under a
resolution of the board of supervisors
passed at the last session. The price
paid was $80 per acre, which would
make the total $900.

1-4 OFF

Record Keeper Campbell of Chelsea
Tent, K O. T. M. M. has been notified
that a check for $2000 the amount of

insurance carried by the late Frank
Meinhold, was forwarded one day last
week to the heirs. Some delay was
caused by the order having to wait for
the probate court to appoint guardians

for the minor sons of the deceased.

New this seasons gar-
ments will go in at
money saving prices.

We guarantee to give
you not only style but
more value for your
money than you will
find at other places.

SALE IPIRIOES.
Men’s all-wool pvercoats at $4.50, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00

and $12.50 that are winners.

Boy’s overcoats at from $2.50 to $4.50.

Children’s overcoats at from $1.50 to $3.50.

If in need of an Overcoat don’t miss this Sale.

COME AND LOOK.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

-OF THE —

The auction sale of Patrick and Chas.

Haggerty held Tuesday of last week at
their home in Lyndon was one of the
best attended sales ever held <in that
part of the township. There were over
200 present and every article advertised

was sold bringing to the owners far
better prices than they had made up
their minds they would get. Edward
Daniels was the salesman.

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the cIobp of busi-

ness, Jan. lltb, 1905 as called fur by
the Commissioner of the Banking De-partment. »

nksorncKs.

Loans and discounts ........ $ 184,456 28
Bunds, mortgages and se-

curities ............... ... 300,988 94
110 00
617 13

30,000 00
9,833 09
4,000 00

Premiums paid on bonds. .

Overdrafts .................
Banking house .............
Furniture and fixtures ......
(SPtber real estate ...........
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks
In reserve cities 37,815 25

Excha’es for clear-
ing house ...... 5,744 88

U. 8. and Nation-
al bank curre’y.. 7,780 00

Gold coin ........ 11,010 00
Silver coin ....... 1,099 25
Nickels and cents. 357 57- 65,756 90
Checks, cash Items, Jnternal
revenue account ......... 763 41

Mrs. Mary Brodrick, for many years a
resident of this place, died at her home
in Jackson, Wednesday of last week,
aged 75 years. She was the mother of
Dr. Frank Brodrick and Hiram Barrus.
The funeral services were couducted by

Rev. Thos. Holmes, D. D. of this place at

her late home in Jackson on Saturday.
The remains were brought to this place
for interment in Oak Grove cemetery.

Total ................. ....$602,555 75

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ....... $ 60,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 35,000 00
Undivided profits, net ........ 6,007 88
Dividends unpaid. 314 00
Commercial de-

posits .......... 71,170 09
Certificates of de-

posit ............ 44.703 57
Savings deposits. .238,359 88
Savings certifica-

tes ............. 147,000 88— 501,548 42

Total .................. $002,555 75

State of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, SB.
I, Theo. E. Wood cashier of the above

Darned bank, do solemly swear that the
above statetpent is true to tbe beat of
my knowledge and belief.

Theo. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

16th day of Jan. 1905.
My commission expires January 18, 1908.

Paul G. Schaible, Notary Public.
Correct— Attest:

Wm. J. Knapp,
w. p. Schenk,
H. I Stimson,

Directors.

DIRKCTOU8.

W. J. Knapp, John W. Schenk,
G. W, Palmer, Adam Eppler,
W. P. Schenk, Fred Wedemeyef1,
V. D. Htadelang, Frank P. Glazier,

If . I. Stimson.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OF THE -

KfiHipfCoHiiercial&SaviflpBaiil
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of
business, .Ian. II, 1905, as called
lor by the Commissioner of the
Ranking Department.

- RESOURCES
Doans and discounts. . . T. $ 60,31 1 78

Ronds. mortgages, securities 318,395 77
Premiums paid on bonds.. 928,62
Overdrafts .............. 511.08
Banking house .......... 7,009.00
Furniture and fixtures... 1.500.00
Due from other banks and

bankers ............. 15,500.00
Hems In transit ..........
U. S. bonds ____ 5,500.00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 33,376.35
U.S. and national
bank currency. 14,319.00

Gold coin ....... 11,387.60 #
Silver coin ...... I,28«.f6
Nickels and cents 201 77 66,072.67
Checks, cash items inter-

nal revenue account ..... 264.84
Total ............ $406, 411. /6

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in.... $ 40,000 00
Surplus ........... . .... 10,500 00
Undivided profits, net. . . 2,008.02
Dividends unpaid 456.00
Commercial de-

posits ........ 32,471.91
Certificates ol _ _
deposit...... 25,144.28

Cashier’s check 100.00
Savings deposits 327,384 95
Savings certifi-

cates ......... 27,765.97 413,303.14

Total ............ $406,411.70

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

h «D A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named hank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

John A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 16 day of Jan. 1904.

My commission expires Mar. 26/07.
Herbert D Wltherell,

Notary Public.
Correct— Attest

11. S. Holmes,
Geo. A. BeGoIe,
Ed w. Vogel,

Directors.

BE FIRST
and yon're last to be sorry.

ARE YOD READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Sait, Overcoat

land Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The bsiker Invitee you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroon*,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first
class shape. Given call.

LUNOHES SERVED.
A full line of home-made Candles on

band. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

PILES

Fred Koch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Koch, of Sylvan, who has been station-
ed at San Francises for some time with
the regular army, sailed for Manila, P. I.

Mrs.- Sarah Wolfer, of Munith, died at

her home in that place Saturday even-
ing, January 28, 1005, aged 72 years.
She was born in Pennsylvania and for
many years a well known resident in
the vicinity of her late home. She was
the mother of nine children, who sr p-
vlve her. Mrs. John W. Schenk of this
place being one of her daughters. The

the sufferer who thinks this dis-
ease Incurable has never tried that
peculiar Hermit" Salve, a trial

will convince the moat sceptical. 25 & 60 cents.
Ail druggists. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

EYES SCIEHTIPICAL'iY TESTED. Chelsea Green H0US8.

He is a member of Co. J, 21st Infantry.
The Standard will be one of his regular I funeral was held Wednesday from her
callers. 1 • late home.

UKIYERSITY SCHOOL OF MOSIC.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Second semester begins February 18,
1905. Exceptional advantages. Mod
erate tuition. Courses in Piano, Voice,
Violin, Organ, Theorv, Public School
Music, .Elocution, Physical Culture,
Sight Singing, etc. For calendar of tht
school, and announcement of the May
Festival and Concert Borean, address, ‘
CHARLES A. SINK, A. B., Secretary.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It doe* not neettsarity moan that you must
!f losses, but wotbe a Ion j/ in years to wear glasses, but working

by artificial tuiht,etc , causes poor eye sight
in over one-tmlf the fteoitle. Only Ike latest
Improved instrummite used in testing.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

•m

Prim roses in bud and
bloom. I Oc each

Four bunches radish IOc
Lettuce 20c pound.

Roman Hyacinths per
crock of 12 and 15, 50c
and 75c.

Choice Callas, Carna-
tions, in cut flowers.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone. 108-Q
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